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Cl'lapter I. 
Introduction. 
In this ~iscussion of various phases 0 ' camp 
1-- 1'e i:1 the \;l1ion Armies, durin~ :'he Civil War, con' i t-
ion~ will b8 pr0 3~r.ta: fron tLe vicvrpo int of a Volunteer 
Offi.e,-.:.., Lieutenant Colonel ~:ri lQU "'hby B bcoc~:: 0:.' the 
Savent~ -_ ifth lLw York Volunteers as sho\7n by let:.e s 
·~::~~:i.J~t,J.1 to hi.s ,:if':) from the field. Tbes~ lattars, of 
whicr~ tl:er0 arc about two .... mdrad, cov-.:.:.: the period froill 
Ja ... lua:7 1860 to OctobJr 6, 186L~, w ... tl: Colonel Babcock 
died from the eff~cts of a oun rec~ived in ~hc Eo. tIe 
of 17ine.lester, Vir "'inia, September 19, 1864-. These 
lette~s naturally fall into t\'~lye groups acvordin~ to 
the plac.: ... rom which they are written. 
TL~ first TOUP, consistin- of thirty-six 
lett r~rs pritten durin'" the :p3rio fr ~ January 1860 to 
t1:c mid.dle 0 i' pril, 1361, contains no mat rial bvari 11"1' 
01 :~.: topiC . The second gr up contains fift on letters 
written from Albal y and. e York while t ... e re iment, the 
Third N3 1 Y)rk, wa.::: bei.ng organize - and drill d prlJpar-
atory to lea-vi11"" _ or :' .. ,.e f::.'ont. 1he series closes .. a) 
2. 
30, 1861, when the force was ordcl"ed to jj'ortress ... 1onroe, 
Virginia. The next group of twenty lotters covers the 
pel"iod June 6 to JEly 24- , 1861, during which time the 
re "i!!lont \IT s at Jamp Hamilt on, ncar Hampton, Virgini a. , 
no"', far from Old. Point Comfort and was init iated into 
the hardships of army life in :.he fi.~ld. Here it had. 
its oaptisn. of fire, also , cturing the Battle of Great 
Bethel, in which the Union force was defeated \lith some 
losC'~ July 24-, 1361, the regiment. waG ordel'cJ. to move , 
'with iull equipment and supply of ball cartridge, sup-
posed y toward Ricr .. rnond, 'out actually to Baltimore , 
who- e it became a support to the garrison of :Fort ~c­
He~.ry, one of the river forts guarding the city . 
Sevent ~dn letters were writ ten from this place, dated 
July 29 to Octobvr 27, while Lieutonant Babcock waS 
!Jic~: 0,. cl. discouraged over tLe disorganizat ion of the 
reGiment, rhich culminated in a uti~y August 15, 1361, 
when its t:n..ree months' of service was completed . 
On Novel ber 2, 1861 , tL3 \l:;"iter of these 
18tters tcr.Jcr~cl his r"sic;nat ion as _ irst Lieut8no..nt 
of Compa:r..y H n. 
3· 
ThirQ New York Volunteers, a~, hur1'i8d 
:.Oln2. :'0 assume :'1">.e captaincy of a COmpa!1Y of Cayuga 
County Y::>luntaers. With 7,his company he was mustered 
in 0 the Sixty- Fo rth :sIe':" York Vol .... mteer Regim·.nt, but , 
upon 1'8C8iv·ing an appoint,ment as ma.ior in tLe Seventy-
:Fif:'h ~Je";; York, h.: severed Lis connect ion with the for-
mer 1'e ·'ir,lOnt and reported f0i.~ duty in the Seventy-Fifth 
on De-Jembel.' 2, 1861. The fifth group contains twenty-
fO'.1r letters , covering tee p3riod December 1 , 1861, to 
I:ay 9, 1862.' Three of these were written from New York, 
whilt) tile rest -ere from Santa Rosa Island, .Florida , 
where the regimJl1t was encamped near Fort pickens , W 
controlled the entrance to Pensacola r...arbor. Here the 
li.fe iras monotonous, brOlCen occasionally by ni.ght alarms 
:'rom the p i cket s , invariably false , nnc. by the cont inual 
contes+ with millions of sand- fleas an gnats . 
Durin'" th .. ni ht of !.!ay 9 , 1862 , Pensacola 
as e acuat0d by the Confederates, i ho set fire to t_.e 
forti.Licatior.l.s and ci:'. upon leaying . Two Qays lat r 
Union forces from Santa Rosa , tho Sev0nty-Fif~h , the 
lJ. . 
SixtL J. ~ York, r.i.ckno.lied "Wilson ' . Zouaves , " an a 
forc .... of r gul rs: enter",d the city , and. a.;or Babcoc~~ 
as appointed rrovo t .:Jar ..0.1 ard. mili .... ar 'ov rnor 
of ·~e to m. D~ring his purio of service in tnis pos-
ition, from iay Ih , until Septemb 1 1 , 1862 , the sev~r.-
t r. letters f0rming the sixth group er", wr~tt~n , o.n 
+ .... t.c c .• arne:"'" r 0... ~ ~"" p ople he caI!le ir;, C011-• s'.o 
to.ct rit. , many of '?"hon. 7e1'e runa a 5 lavc s . T us t .e 
1Il;0 :r oa:r:d " question 'as ail i.rr.portant matt r to b) 
deal • 
"'he next group , 0 .• : 7.": C • tee are bllt our 
1. 
1 tt rs d&~ed from sep:ember 1 to Octobe... 12 1862 
-er -rittcn fro ; 'I Or1eo.ns , Louisi t .8 
v ."'"~ -~i.L"'"! \ as statione of ",to 
-------------- ----------- --- ------- ------- -~-------
I - From October 1 5 , 1862 to =o.n ar r 9 , 1 63 + a ~ 
no letters , as .- cocr.. arr ' ··c in 'e Orleans on 
.ovcmb r 3 an stayc in .p Kearnc so e distance 
up t. river from the city , wit 1 h .... r ban un~il 
J n"ar 1863 . 
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6. 
Ul1bouts dispatched from Ne r Or: ans to aid in the 
attack on Vicks ur , jer sent to '1S. B:J.bcock at Br:J.-
bear C~t ,Louisiar.a, :th dates from ay 30 to J'lY 
9, 186-;;, r{hon tl:e Co.lfederat0s surrende ... 'd ". 0 the be-
01:1.011 .... orce~. .olonel Babcoc}: took an a tive 
part in two ussaul . WJ. lole act i... as b e e cormncnder 
il: charge of the skirm' s1 <;..;.1S lea ing t.l:.Lt:: IJ acking 
forcl.: in ... > ....... scan ". 0 ... June lij., he 
ceiv~d a sevvre vour. in th~ Ie Y' ... ic ... inca o."ita.L. 
from' sick leavc 
Ju 1 1 ~ r as sun:~ d. c I) ur: 1: of J. •• t:l 
nt in .j.hl.: p ce of or-or imr'~ -
ia.L. ly 0110 rir. th~ ol~n.L. e ~ 0·00.n 1 Stormir. Party, 
sur end of t . 
fo ... t. es ". o.r;: plac n .j.he m nin of July 9, 1 63. 
.l- t .c n . of .j. .... is perio o. acti ity .j.h .., 
. e lt i1 + 0 C P :Oor rest 0 a ti c ne 1 son i1.1.e , 
Louisia~n., o.nd later nc ibo aux, from these 
cro p 1:. seven 1) ters fo:'Ill ng :e 
rri+.L en .~.... dat s from .rul 12 to A us+ 1. T erg'-
7· 
ment 1ims worn out from the arduous service of -:,he pr8-
ce';'ing five montl.s, und wus to some extent disorganizec.., 
due to its heavy loss in officers and men. 
August 22, Colonol Babcock ras relieved of ~is 
1 
corr,,"t.Gr.d and. returned to lTevr Orleans, where he remn.ined 
until July 22, 186~. On February 10, 186~, he became 
~--------------------------------------------~--------
.1.-Colone1 Babcock was r ,lie-ved of his commn.l1cl and 
courtmnrtiaLd because he haa criticized come actions of 
General Banks in a privat " l etter sen:' to his home in 
0\73 6 0 , Kew York. Through some oversight this letter was 
publisr ed. in tnt.: local papt.:r alL came to the not ic of 
GJn~rul Banks. Convicted by the court mal't ial, Colonel 
Babcock ,.-as dismissed. from tr.e service of the United 
3tate s , DlJd was not again a m"m"oer of the army unt il 
January 28, le6lt, when he was reinstated upon the strong 
recommenda~ions of several of his superior of:icers. 
The lettor never was intende for publication but was 
printed through the irdi'Jcretion of a. friend. CololJel 
Babcock wa.., not allowed to got Witness" s to prov~ the 
tr-.lt oj. stat""ments he r..ad made, nor was 1".13 given suf£,-
ici 11" opportunity to obtain pupers and evidenc e necessar r 
for ris defense. The answer to the chari;e and o~her papers 
in conne Jt ion with t he case are extant, and together ,"it . 
the diarie3 throw light on the affair. 
8. 
Chi3f of Staff of the Cavalry Division of west 4i8S i ss -
iPJi, Department 01' t.he Gulf , and lat '1' I nspector Gen-
eral on the same staff. The ten letters in tht1 ncxt 
group. covering only a short time at t ~e end 0: tl is 
pe:ciod aftc:r the d0part.ur~ of 1;.is 'wife for t_le TortL 
J' .. me 26 to July 30. 1864- , show samet .. in;, of condit ions 
it: -Tew Orleans , of the meet in[; 01' t:_e COllst i tut ional 
Convent :"on for reconstruct ion, an 0 ... : his expcrier.c as 
w' ile on cavalry inspect ion to rs th:,,'ough t.o Ctepal,t! ent • 
Colo11el Babcoc .. ' s diar-ics kept regularly t lrouGr.out .joha 
war unt il his eatl , throw further l' "". t on life in e\ 
Or13:3.:'lS d.urir~u the period not covered by the lette: s • 
. f stror.ely hostile to G~l1eral Banks, he shows the 
gro··il.J.b feelin among .johc ot Wl' officers in -c.e depar--C -
n18nt o.Gair.'·' ... e corrruanding general , an tlo less ning 
0.1. his cOi.1trol Oy r military affairs in t.e istr' C~ . 
TnG laut '_'oup of twei1"Y-_Ou_' lettel'S COY.J:·., 
t. e peril)Q. fl'om Auoust 2 to ;:;he eath 0 ~l1e writer 0_ 
October 6 , 1864- . lan:)r of these a:-e short an .J:1stily 
\ ritten, as 'tne rm~ of the Potoreac under Gvneral 8h r-
idar, ·~.o w!:..i~l: ... the Seve::ty- Pifth ho. CC",l as ... igned , 
C0l1JI-cr.ced a vigorous campaign against 'the Cor.federates 
under General Early , operat iTh3 i n "c,he Shenandoar: Valley , 
shortly c,ft~r Colonel Babcock reported for uty wi th 
his regiment at Termall ytovrr., Dist.rict of Columbi a . 
Thesc let-te" s , \vTitten in a cra:rr.ped vervous hand , es -
cribe very fully certain forms ot' cump-lifJ which hact 
been imperfectly shovrr. in previous ones, an furnish 
valuable material for t, ~is study. J?ror.l septem")er 14 
:0 17, Colonel J3abco~k endeavorea. to obtain an ord.er 
ser."irg him ho.e on recruiting service to fill up nis 
regiment and had received t.e consent. of all his sup-
eriOl' officers except Ga::eral Sheridan 1',rho postponed 
it :01' a fa To' days until a decisivv struggle with Earl r 
ShOlld have occurred . 
I 
This battle took place on sept-
e~ber 19 , 1864 , the Battle of Winchester or Op~l 'an 
Cre.:k , where Shel'iCl.an defeated the Confederate in a 
despe::'ate enga2:cment -:ith very he ..... vy losses . In the 
Course of a chargc across an open field in the face 0 
a n~rderous fire , Colonel Baccock recei~ed a severe 
FOU:-.· in t e thigh , from t .e e ... 'eets 0 .. : wnich he died 
10. 
in tl:.e Winchester .ospi+,al on October 6, 1864. 1 
Colonel Babcock seems to l~V0 been a V0ry able 
and efficient o:ficer, judging from lettcLs and state-
ment s !.lade by his ::::"perior officers at the t in:e 01 his 
dismissal 3l1C. s,t·ter .... is death, ar..d. from the number of 
special assign lents he rcccived detacring hire from his 
regiment anc thd Gomplin cr.t s given for the p~rformar:ce 
of t ... cr:.: . According to staterr:011ts t .... C family received 
aft (~::t r.:..is death the men esteemed him hiG· ... ly, although 
he ~;,ad. the r0putat ion of. be ing a strict elise iplinariar:. 
They felt that ;,e was (filling to lead where he ordered 
them to go. He rose in rank steadily from th8 position 
of :7irst Lieutenant in t.o Third lew York, to a captain-
cy i1':. the Sixty-:b'ourth Jew York, was elect0d major of 
t- e Soventy-Fiftn, and i'inally bec8.Y:l Lieutenant-Colonel 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-Bcsia.es tne letters vritten by Colonel Babcock, 
"\',}:,.re ar" several in the collection iyri:.ton by otr..er 
pecple to nim duri!'lg tLis period wr..icJ:l com:.ain infor-
mati,)l1 on the sUb."ect ai.' th study ar..d have been used 
to s· ... pplemel~t the others. 
11. 
in "':,1:0 same regimer7. , "r .. ::.ich posi"~ion l:-.J huld urlti1 his 
deat'.. He was in cor:n:-:Ilr". 0 _ his r"giment much of tHe 
tin~ , due to th0 i11-healtJ.. ot' .;olonel .. .Ierritt , un in 
C .argo of the ·criga (} at differ nt times both during t .. e 
siege of' Port Hudson and. subsoquer.t ly . He acted as a 
mCn!1b0r or' soveral courts- martial as Judcic 
.... 
. w.vocave , ser-
ved as l.lilitary Governor of perlsac ola for fo ..... r months 
in 1862, an(~ held the positions or' Cnief of' St.af'f under 
Gel1u:i. , 1 Lee , an. I nspectol' General of Cavc..lry in t .e :')0 -
pc.rtlI181'J.t of tne Gulf under General Davidson 1: or six 
months in 1864- . Congress , after his death , brevette 
l:im Colonel and Briga ier-Ger:eral for gallantry on t.8 
fi81_ of Winchester. 
C,,~apter II. 
Se ct ion I 0amps. 
sect ion II Port ificat ions. 
12. 
CA.; .rs. 
When news or t!:e firing on Fort sumpter l',Jached 
+he poople of the ~-orth through t 1e newspapers on :.he 
eVt.:ni.ng of Saturday, April 13, 1801, enth .... lsiasm for tnG 
war sr~owed. itself inililcdiately. The Legislature of the 
'"'tc;tJ of NeVI YorK act0 .. , proTI':.ptly by vat ing \I a v~'ar bill 
1 
for ~~2,OOO,OOO. and a tux to rn,ise it," U11d public 
meetings for raisi.ng the ~hirteen regi~ents required 
were ;:.eld everywr.ere , in w'~ich lit he fever for volunteer-
2 
il".f; ran high. II As troopS began to p0ur into Alba~~ and 
other concentration points for muster into th3 service 
of th3 United states the lack of preparation of the state 
for .hal1dlint; large bod.ies 0 men became evident. Facil-
ities were lac -ing for feeding t ... e men promlltly at meal 
ti ..;.e8, clothing of poor quality was hastily furnis .cd 
3 by contracturs, and housil1b arran;ements were poor. 
\{.r..(n Company H, Third New' York volunteer P.egi-
ment , arrived in Aroany on April 28, it was assi..;::ed :0 
4-
qu~rt rs in he Adams House te porarily. The officers 
----------------------------- ------------------------
l-:_f;?B. piary' of W. Babcock April 16, 1861. 
2-I~i "., April 18. 3-Henry rall , "A Record of the 19th 1 • Y. Volunteers, 
and 3d. New York Art illery, lip. 31. In CaZUGf1 in 1h£. 
Fie Id (Aubu~'~1, IT. Y., 1873) 
4-Diar , April 28, 1861. 
were quartered in the Delevan House . Four days later 
the company , as a part of a larger force of one thous-
and troops, was transferred to the Albany Barracks, lIa 
1. 
large brick building. 1/' "OUr quarters is a bare un-
furnished room in the fourth story of the main building, 
stretchtng from front to rear, with six large windo\'Vs, 
two on each of three sides, along the sides of which, 
on the floor, our strawbeds are ranged. We have straw 
beds and blankets,-no other sleeping acco ~dations. 
Four Captains and eight Lieuts. now occupy it. We have 
one large table to write on, a few rickety chairs, one 
wash bowl and pitcher , a couple of pails, and a spittoon. 
Scattered around are satchels, valises, shoe brushl3s, 
2 
swords, boxes of epaulets , cigars, etc . II The men s13p-: 
"i-' bunks ranged ono OY0r another three deep, but so 
apart as to allow a f~ee and perfect circulation of air 3 
all through the lofty rooms from windows on each side." 
--. ... . _------------------_ ... _-----------------------------
I-V. Babcock to 11r8. Babcoc~, Albany, ,J.{ew York, April 
28, 1861. References to Colonel Babcock's 1 tters to Lis 
wL.\} rill .1..:3reafter be hy place and atl3 only. 
2-rQ~id., l~ay 3, 1861. 
3-r,bisl., April 28, 1861. 
Upon the arr i; ;:-,,1 of the 3evo:::ty-Fi::th new York 
1 
in lie-:! Orlean· ... early in 3ept8mber of 1862, it was as-
si~n8d ~o quar~~ers ~n tOn' u~~t~ ~t~te ~~~~ ~~s " .., _.... v u ... vl" U '-" '"' .J.J'-',,," .3.v.o.. "_:eyc , 
d.'.'u'ing tl:e ir stay. "You W'o".lld be amused to sec hO\,,1 
quick ou:.: "118n supply ther.1s.Jlyes with comforts and ac-
cont.'1:0o_at ions h3l~e, and everp'lhcl'C tl1cy "0. 'I'ables, stoole; 
which can be use.:~ , seem to com.; out of roug' lum'b~r "oy 
maGic. I trust I havo 1earnvu to lOOK out for mysal:: 
vary vV'cll. I r~ve , today, besides nw military duties, 
got ma a nC-iV' ta'ble, stool, bedstead, and a fram :':or my 2 
mos},:eto bars . I :r-<1~\-e got a table for Carpvnter nearly 
rna e ~ I got up a stove an was a"o18 to invite seveloal 
offt'::8'8 to di11l1ar-- an exce11~n~ inner at hOLe ip my 
3 
ONn Cll.H1rt ,3r8 . " 
-------------------------------------------------------
1- At this period Lie-.;.t enant Bab80ck r:.&: ""cc 0 13 li:;1.1J~v ant colonal of the Sevc.;Y'.ty-Fifth e'; York. He 
serred. with the Third .I.e\[ York until ovem"o3r 1, 1861, 
,11311 he left it to "oeCOl8 .... aptd.in in tha Sixt -POU1't:. 
Regirr..-3l1t, and later- ma:or of the 3ev\;;nt -P~fth .!c,: Yor?. Volu~:teer . Colonel Do 1e resign~ June 21, 862, and 
Li.e" t81:c..nt Colonel ).e-orit J.:, "o8~am~ colo11.31, an-=t Ma.io r 
Babcock, lieutenant 0010:11:;:1 'by promo:" 011. 
2-Li~.x:en(1r.t L3wis E. vc.rpl3nt ~::.o, quarterma ... 't.,r of 
the Scv-.:;L~y-::'itth HeF Yor.r::. 
3-Stvamer Ocean Gro 10, J..nd _ cv: rl~ans, Louisiana. ~ Se:9t~mb",r ?, 1862. (L tte" begun Septe or 2 . ) 
1i:'e in t::e }3o.rrac...:s, however, forn.vd a va ry 
o~:.ly n. ;:;ho:.:t time in alj,r caS8 ','~lcn a :.e it.! ..... :, could 
rcr.:a h: ial.3 in 'oarrack8, or tLe total available force 
As a result, tents \{erJ .J.h", usual !lllJans of sheltcr~ng 
c..n D.l'l:.q 0::' 0. campaign. ThJ se W8rJ 0:' two kindG, the 
wall ten:' S ar.d t:.e sr.. l~,er tent f". Un ..... Jr or :il1o.ry cir-
t.h~ arr y on waGons follouin"" the advance closuly. 
The ':'ni::i Regiment first enca."l'..P.Jd under canvas 
at t.c Battory in lfCV.- York Ci:,y lhile ,ai-:'ing or-.e s to 
leaVe fa:,' t,he front. "For the first time, I have build-
eel I!l a house t .is aft,,:·'noon . It is a little t nt, 
rec't,Q.l1gulal" on t.1J _loor, aDoU:' 8 by 12 'eet, nd shap-
ed likv c.. low.:> iss cotta.:;.] uith a vury sharp gable anJ. 
s:,,,,,,p r Jf . Ou:: 'ooys arl3 qual'tlJre in 20 tents whic. 
are ral1ged on each si.8 of a street about ~O :eet ide 
and 10 rod~ 1 . 'c '" ong, W!'ll • ~oml.ls up to ana. stop at my 
tent. bour bo s are quart"rei in cao. tent, t e vapt. 
16. 
1 
has a t Jnt, al1l~ tnc two Lieut s . r ... ave ono togctr ... er." 
:Purnis_in.;::> wel'e few an rude, a "rouGh board tai.:.lt.)" 
an ... a "straw m.attress on rl1.ich I l1Itlst soon ca!''::p own 
and rest for the morrow." 
Aft,.>">" a few day8 h0:-3, oI-r..e Regiment a.vancel 
to a pain: 0.: ;:xt a mile from Hampton, Virrrinia, near 
01' POii1t Comfort, 0..11 pitcr.. d camp. rrivin- late 
in th~ afternoon anl1. no"'.:. receivin:; the tents until 
".:::'1'k, -:-, ::.~ soldiJ=""s merely S.3t up a :fe,; tents for shel-
t0r r Jm the rain unt il m )riling W:_tHl per aneLJt arrange-
m~nts were made according -:: 0 a .y rebulat ions for a 
camp. II It was 10 0' cloc: \ !:..0li. I ot in out 0': t ... e 
rai:1, 7ut wi-'.:.h rain and p~rspira·~ ion, and lay do",-r: on 
a 'bla11kct 0';,1 he 'I"ot so::'l of a cor.lfiJld, and, bloc ..... ed 
. p on 0 •• -. idl:.' 'oy my valise, and on + he oth r by some 
tent psI ", I Jnana-"ed:o £1t.:-'.:. some rest. I was up by 
5 O'ClOCK ~nis morning, ~n r~v~' ce~ har t "urk 
ever 8i<108. O".1r tents 
~ 
all to be struck and re-
"vu ilt in ord ''\'" " ... . 
:'he site '.; s a pleasant on" near Hampton ROo.~B, 
-- .. -- - --- - -_ ... _--------------_ .. _---_ .. _--------------------
I-New York City, l.l:ay 2l, 1861. 
2-Ibid.. , 
3-... ;00.1' ... o.n;.pton, 'TirgL.ia, Jun0 6, 1861. 
17· 
3.J)U"'c. tvo an 3. a half miles from Fort 110nroo , Vi:cginia, 
bu\. "in ":.~~e enBm~rI s countr~rlf "ith reb81 batteries and 
fort ificat ions in plain vic,l, ~nc: "~ollstant viGilance was 
r3quir8d to prevent at"'c.ack and. loss of m.~n em stores 
1 
by cap-::ure in suede;'1 raid.s. liThe houses all at ... 1.t 
h~r8 Q,ro ~.escr".:,e , ar.d. -:'1:.e littl~ vi.Lla~0 of Hampton 
rig. t in sigh"'c. of us, ~as not a dozen vmite people iT.. it. 
----- ------------------------------------------------
1-IIWe are :tere in a ~ost '0 e aut iful rCb ion on the 
Hampton Roads 'lfhere eart~ Q,lld sea vie with eacl"). other 
in 10v31iness. Our camp is in the enemy's country, 
Q,nd across the bay in plain sieht of us is 30,;all ' s 
Poi-I"':', and a 1H.tle fartl ... e::..~ up is the mouth O!' Acquia 
Cr"e:-, 'both now famous as t,,:.e seat of battJrics of :,l1e 
cap~10nadinG in full vie T of us, be~wecn ~h8 little 
steam~r Harriv t La:1~1 ano. the bat t ::..~ie s. Last r.i "'ht 
the en my iVC ..... ·:; J.1) in 'ome force ,;itl~in a mile 0': us, 
and .0 lr men stole a3 many oarr0ls 0: our crackers. 
Theil- co ti.. pal."tics c m.e ~_m n qu:;.t :'0 _.8r our 
O"...1.t.posts are. \I HJar Hamp:,on, Virginia, J\.m~ 6,1861. 
18. 
Housos, lqn~s, provisions, furni~ure, etc., were all 
left at the approac:h of t'.(} Zouav s a few da..ys ago. 
This morning, a half ,,\Oz8n of our officers v{ent. out on 
a sort of maraudint; exp0di-:'ion across an arm of the 
Bay to Hampton , and ransackeD- a number of hOUS-ds. 
Pianos, beds, stoves, tables, and. in some cases tables 
sprea..:'.. :::or meals \"e:.~e found a few days ago as the occu--
1 
pants ho.,-oitually l~ft ~ht;m, but now mostly isplace • II 
Aft..)r a lew days spent in -:'he organization of 
the car.Ilo', drills began and everything was a:."ranged for 
a long stay . Purni-:'lir apoaared as if 'O,r magic: for 
the tents, an 0_ th-: m~n wel~e not a.V()l se to fresh meat 
and food which was sto l Jn from a hostile country in 
2 
spit;; of regulat ions against such act ions. As the heDt 
of surmner in ':.b.') s')uthcrn states began to ma- e itself 
felt, arrangoments were made for the comfort of the 
men t us forced to live in hot canvas tents pitched 
__________________ 4 ____________________________ _ 
l-... !a.l.r runpton, Virginia, June 6, 1861-
2-Ip.i_~., Priday June 7, 1861. (L~tt.Jr bvgun JUll.:3 6) 
19. 
on the sea sand, by sett ing drills early in the morning 
1 
or late in th aft8rnoon, by shelteri:1g th8 tf.lar"s as 
m'.J.ch as possible , anc_ by loopi:~..g up t ... 8 tents on all 
sides 30 as to ,ive a free circulation of air throug .• -
Bushes were cut anQ stuck up over the tvnts of 
the m3n a'id awnings were ut ilized to s·. It :~ t. of ic-
ers quart3rs . Havelocl;:s also wert.! furnished to :'1 e ~""n 
3 
to g Hl.r against sUl1:::;trokc. Not muC'l ,as done du:.. ine 
this s·...tTIml(3l" heat , for exr.austio11 and sid:ness ~'o low-vd 
any 'U.lus· 0.1 ex :i. t ion d...<ring the noor ... hours. A single 
exp.}di~icn an battle, th )G of G·~en.t B\;;'" lel, i:'1 wl..ich 
the :Inion forces il l'''' e:eateci, shove t.e futility of 
att -'mpting an viGorous a vanct:! during t e hot eat .~r 
for t. e me.1 , 4 .aust... b n. ni hv !!larch , 0. 'a"U-;:,lu urin 
t,' ~ :eat of the d y an a t elve .ile m l-ch home 0. ain 
--------------- ---------------------------------------
l-""amp Hamilton, Virginia, June l~, 1861. 
(L~tter be n Jun~ 2 ) 
-:S-Ia~clocks, s::> called 0. tur ir Henr H v lac .• 
E'" .. er a cin of clo~ • cov~r v· ip 
on 
o-~er, or inste d. of, n. cap 0.0\711 0 er t ... e n""Cl{ 
ar.d s.o~ldurs or prot ction o.gai~st th s'n. 
20. 
'I ~e LlS~ up completely for s ver 1 days foJ.lO\vinc an 
th0 si~k list suowed a. percept ible incr~o,s 
1 
'or om~ 
time. On July 26, -cne r .ird ... ev York was ordered to 
lash~ngton to reinforce the garliBo~ th~r' , but t e 
dest inat ion was chang d to Fort _.cHenry , BaIt imorl3, anJ. 
ca.mp ras p ·t.::!.ed lear the walls . II Llr camp h.lre is 
'l.".litu unsu plie on "t;niences. 
later !lust be got 
------------------
--------------------------------
1- "Se ural of our boys art.: q\4it ex..'I1.aust~ and 
sick ~rom shc~r f ti~~~. You can ha v no conception 
0; t.e ~~rriblc fati ue of one battle do. ... n:n.rc. d 
seve •. 1 . ilt! fro .... , ptor. on •••. :0 J -:"'1 ... "10 
a oort 0 run, n it r .. rl r i led 
.. mn 0 II .L • 
P ru il .. on, Vir ini , Jur.~ 14-
1301. 
battl of Gr ... at :&:; ... 1 too r p1ac on 
J'u .. 
11, a Uni,)l1 tor boin sent - .. ni 
... to 'rp_ i t .... . 
onfe ot B - t; 1 . 
e 
attac r not nin~ 0' c10c in 
t .. 0 
I" in 0') b • l2 .. 0' clock. It .. 
a rc • horn 12 i1 
I) sun. a 
'e neco 
i+ b uns~ . re ui 
70 • 0' ." io. . June ll. 
21 . 
i.vithil-. t:te Port . We have no floors for our tents but 
the ~rass which is natures carp3ting. Nary cnair is to 
bIJ :i3 1, nor a bedstead , 80 vn sit on trunks , o~ the 
-raul' _ and lie or.. 0 AX b ds . I .. lD.V9 not eyen a nai l to 
loan a. vest on. :But it is a bea" tiful place aftJ!." all . 
T.o..o.e ~Tat~rs of the bay 1'i vel~ surroun e~ by such ric ... 
-er "u1'~ , and t _e~ the ever movil.J flJct 0' "hite sails 
1'1 '0._ us m9.1;::e it very pl~as3.nt . VI:: hav\) a deligLt ..Al 
bathin place ·voo . So th t 011 he w ... ole wa are as rell 
e:'lcaJ.up~d as "1/.3 have been any..rherc • Th ':"c is no such 
cool or ezc as w~ had at amil~on , bu~ thv city is 1 
11ea" ~s with all its conveni 11013S . 11 I n this carnp as 
in .Loha other , ho' -ever , furni":ure m LO.J its app I:: 3.. a .~u 
ir.. the form o. carnp .Lo • S" JO.LS .o.:l tabl s , Q,ltLou~h floors 
2 
were still lackin:.;;, and tnc m~n settl d down for an~ 
evert ... cless , __ a1th cv .... 1itions no'" al-
"'0 Jth • satisfact-:.-. , ':or the sit chosen fo "'he 
camp '0. unhealth.ul , and f ver made it appearance . 
Lie'"tu -a./':' Babco k h ' suI. became iok ith typ ... oi 
iV , un w '" invalided omu 0 .. ... urlou :. :'or six weeks . 
3 
----------------------- ----- --------- ---------------
I - Fort rcHcTI."Y , BaIt imore , Au Ilst 2 , 1861 . 
2 - ]pjd .,Friday A ust 9 , 1861. {L tter -e un AU~~ ~_ u ru t 17 to Octo er 8 , 1861. iar, 186 
22. 
0:1 hi~ rctul'n to duty early in October, he Frot,e : "I 
fincL it very sickly \ !lore We are . Se\-ol~al eat1:L .... a'\·o 
1 
OCC'"l eel , Rnd mo""o arc likely to occur of feyer . II Tht; 
colJ, rainy fall c ~uv on J and caused general discomfort 
a.mon::; t .0 lU0 , ~,orely in need. of n VI tents on v;an,1 
"Dlm-'ccts to replace t'.cse whicn ad bec.m in USd nol l 
SUlT'lLe:i.' • 
The Seventy 1!'i... t l.e ,. York, ir. w' .ich rcgir~,n1t 
L:'cut : m:t Babcock ha b. t:n electl;;!d mo..io., '" S orde ... e· 
to ccLr.ta Ros Island, Florici .... , and left;.; t;\; York City 2 
DOGemb 6th 1861. " 'ie arc to '" er.c8!l1ge at Pic -enS 
n~ ar the walls , ... :. "'1:t on the ba:ce r .. it s nd, '2"':. f'J.ll 
vi"v' rd ~as:y :·nl".ge of t\ 0 r~b 1 :Forts and the ,.Javy Yard 
------- ~----------------------- ----------------------
I-Fort cHenry , Baltimore, Octobe r 8, 1861. 
2- ]ort rickon~ ~~s a l~r~e fortification of solid 
IDan 0 111 , - on Santa Rosa Island, co riding the channel 
whicl Gave Ol:tra ice to penea.::ola Harbor . ,~ en the 011-
f~ ~rctvs seizod thv fortifications g ar i116 the harbor 
and tOTIn on th mair.land they also attempted to get 
Fort Pic :en8, but t e place was too ell garrison d and 
fo:.."tified . As long an t _~ Union forces .eld ""his island 
and fort , thv harbor an. port of P nsacola ~er~ practic-
lly us - S8 to t.... CO!1f derat s a8 a shippi l16 po int. A 
blocka'ir.g fleet , also , ,as on - .lard du"" ,4US yond t .e 
lined uhe entrance. See ollo~ir~ 
it I 'Jr~ ificat ':'ons. 
23· 
battery. Any bomoardmcnt of Pic ·J11S wo~ld ':i..'ivd us out-
helpless as we are -. il1stan"':,eJ.'. Goo~ wat0r is easy 
.,otten on the Island and the locatio11 is quite as hvalt.t 
SUmrJ0 rand. wint e r, as the 1'e is on the ~ 10 be. The sun 
shil:e ~l 73ry ho:' here now, at mid-day, but ther" is a 
1 
bre0ze all the time. 1f Camp \las estublishe bot ieen 
two paralle l san ridges. allan one street ith head-
qualters for t~e :ield and staf officers in a large 
shed cOV~l'ed with canvas insi.:10 of w.c..ic1: the t""nts wal'..! 
2 
pitc.:e - • T!.c ingenuity of the men was again exerc iSJ 
tooo-l. advantage, and tabl.;;s, wu" h 3.:.an s , 81 elvvs a.'ld 
3 
.Jhuirs made the i:::- appeal·anc~ . 111.'1.;; haye room pl""nty, 
4-
sr..ade, "'ood wa:,,,,,r and sufficient attendance." 
-------_._----------------------------------------------
l-Santa Ro sa Isla:1d, Florida , December 1·, ( l')J , 1861. 
Lecember 16, [ 17] , 1861. (Lvtter ""gun ~Cv D r 
t.'lo I whi cl ... i all I want or can usc . It is n0at1y 
a C?oc. pine 1.3 , a wo.sh cup '00 ard, 9_ ... e 1 ve S 111 no. ' 1s 
fo~' alllrl" 'Jook:3, n otions , and cll')-:hes. 'r be: is act: 
O-V-21' which for a mattress I have a thiJk quilt do bl .... d , a 
quilt for 8. pillo and 1 Y blo.nket and another r.icv quilt 
~or be~ 01ot~ing. • • 0 
a da:y- or two. II .IQ.i.9:. o , December 20, 1861. 
Seoure and easy going as it appeared, ' the ele-
ment of danger was not lacking from the life on Santa 
Rosa Island. The camp of the regiment was within "easy 
range of two rebel forts and the Navy Yard battery. Any 
bombardment of Pickens would drive us out--r~lpless as 
1 
we are, instanter." IIIn the tent where I dined yester-
day was a ragged hole in the roof and a corresponding 
one in the floor where a fragment of a shell from seo-
essia came do~m through, the other day. The piece lay 
there still. A spent ball from Fort MoRea oame over 
Fort Pickens, dashed through the same tents, knocked 
over camp stools, table and crockery all into indis-
criminate ruin, going out through the rear of the tent. 
Fragments of rebel shells are abundant and two large 
shells lie in our street, which were thrown the other 
2 
day and failed to explode. Everything 
------------------------------------------------------
l~., December l~ (15), 1861. 
2-A surprise attack was attempted by the Confederates 
on the night of October 9, 1861, from the rear, against 
Colonel ~ilBon's Zouaves. The force landed on the 
eastern end of the island by night and, driving in or 
killing the pickets stationed in a line across the is-
land about three miles from the Fort nearly succeeded 
in capturing the camp. A sharp engagement took place 
and the Confederates were finally defeated. In retal-
iation, on November 22-23 Fort Pickens as well as the 
other Union batteries commanding the rebel works on the 
mainland bombarded the whole position furiously. In 
the course of this cannonading, the shells spoken of 
were hurled. War of the Rebellion, Official Records of 
the Union and Confederate Armies Series I Vol. VI pp. 
~69471. 
1 
looks 3el'ions all abo ·:lt us. 11 On the night of May 9 , 
1862, when the evacuation of P0l'1sG.001a by tna rebels 
• tool: pla:}e and Fort picken8 and :- e Union batteries 
opene 1 on Forts lLcRl3a and Barranca3 on the mainland , to 
p!,,-, v<::nt f-lr" 11031' do st ruc: ion "'uy incen'iiari3m, the two 
regim~:1ts on tIll;) islal-:.d iVcr moved 30m3 two miles back 
... ~'om the fort in oro.er to protJct them from an:-l return 
2 shcll-:il~e. None occu::-::-ed, hoW",Y13 4, as th13 rebe l s 
uert! J.:;oo anxious to leave Pensacola to reply )':'0 such a 
tl;;r ... i:i0 bomoardment . 
lJiscom:f:)rts wc:--e any in t ... is camp , also , 
altho).~h ~oloncl Bacco~k .id his '08S: :0 xinimize the ... 
the r~ lec:ion of the sun a1d :he intenst:: heat again 
fo:tc0d the rills and ot1.e:-- "')rk a'Jou:, camp t:) • ~ put 
3 
in tL .3arl-r !!:)r11i:'1g or late aftcrnoor. . . ... illions o~ 
san~ .l-..;o.s infeste t e islD..l:cl e>:1d the men ret ired each 
!.f. 
ui ht o.:;.~":;. II' (;'::;a.n a battle, it!" ... the fleas , \I which 1 ad 
---------------------------------------------------- ----
1- S~nta Rosa Island , Florida, De~3mber 16 C ~7J . 1861. 
(L ,·,to be ,un "[ ecembcr ll~ I l J ,-
2- Diarz, _ ay 9 . 1862. ~_ Santa Rosa Island, Flori'a, ~ Y 6, 1~62 . (L~t~ r 
be:.l .o.y 5)· !.f.-lei . , Februal~ 7, 1862 . (Letter b3 '1 Febl~ary 6, 
26 . 
Heavy- ii.1 and rain sto ~m.s s\'Tvpt acrJss the g~l.L, 
otrikin", t.e i3l3.11 i ith their full forcd, and threaten-
ing to wrec c the encampmei:t erecte ... ' on its shoY'e . U:' ::, _ 
::i :.I.t our ~i~tl 0anvass shelter shakes and. rattles and 
~laps in tho crc ... zc--or rather in the gale I should say, 
--as i:' i:. '·oul .... at ary mOffiJnt C0!'10 c,;n on our •. Gads . 
It i . 311 that th ... fraTUe w ... i .1 8u;::'ains our a"mi - is 
sto' t .3.11i that i:' is hole, do'vn oy thre~ heo.-.'Y v ~ re caoles 
01" i \'o'J.ld be blown to hreds in ten, in :. s . I ha--e 
:'L,".. '~p.y ter.t a'" Jvight as : cQ.L1, al1d. hUll; up bl~L _;:ets 
OVOl' :' •• e only opel1i.:"'" in loasten d C~ter. " .. i'1g taug .... t. 
but my pap~rs fly , my candl~ _.lares and mel:'s , o.~d 
1 
tabld s:J.akes in the "'l.Jl1oro.l . isturoanc e . 1/ The fi rce 
al S 0ar1'ied the i~e, l oose , sand ~ver~vhere , into "'he 
tents, beds , and food , d i in i:. with great fo ce a ainst 
2 
...... \,; :'ace .... of su.:: as wer~ fore ",c'. :'0 'De out in t ... e s~or • 
---- --------------------------- ------_ .. _--------- ---- --
l-Ib,id.: .~rc·. 2 , 1862 . 
2 -II Tn rind ~a.m_ up 0 e1' niGht ani blew:. is mo~nin.g 
tre."niou ly . :'he san drifts a.:.d ~l'_s into on's face , 
cy ,a.:1d ears t"n ... , in .... 0 hi3 be ..... , amo. is pap 1"8 , 
ana Gvon int 0 ... t.; vic:' :.lals , i. t... r.. . 
u:'h" :'lin howls and s;~ pta 
p rfl::'ct a.le , blows d "t'7l1 te':.ts r. "p san 
into ory crann r . I ')or to 
my tt)nt , i i.J. one of .... 
!or toda' :--a canva 
a 0 ... 0. t' Jk n 
c ... col 
in it •• ,ut rapping at 1 6 • 
27 · 
all tents were not , nowGver , availa'olc 
nin • since (1 larbd !lumbJr of wa~ons 
ir ~ransportation , necessitatinG 
}... r rmy· . The mon WIldn on the march 
h Lt,,,,r tent, wl ... icr.. :".lrni31 ed pro-
1t>m .... mts very quickly w-Ltl". r..1i:'1'i.rn:''un 
no i~e to strike , ready for a move . 
~n a li·~le shelter tent , by favor of 
1 it affords me just room to lie 1, 
... ith way . 1.tr saddle i s arranCJd for 
1c et is my carpet , and my brown 
d . v furniture consists as yet only 
d k rich stands on the ground. facine 
2 
own on l1\Y elbow' to write. If 
l"t.lc , 10n.; low hous~ in wr.ich a five 
o 1 j~st stan~ "J.p at the r i dge , a ~ouse 
1ter ter.ts , long I.,;noubh und snug enou~h 
o 0 or t 0 anJ a half , carp~t~ with a 
11 t1e straw. . .. You ... o"J.ld think 
... "rtr ... est .. md but I ""n not, for bJyond 
------------------------------ ------- --- . 
a fU6itivt.: slave who had come into 
62, .. i10 Colonel Babcock was .!ilitary 
~rom tnnt tim~ he ha~ serv~a him as 
o~., Li trict of Columbia~ August 10, 1864. 
..!o. 
a sad 10 i s, istol 
clot .... G n 
n') 
.J" to n at ho k 
1 pos to t .. I)n r . at 6 ... 
!'':>r a pillo • I i· 
"'urk on hi r b') 
Jj i" . ':>n, an ho or 
1 
("8pirat ion h \I • to 
0 i!l 9 •• 1" r 
of t 
1": 0 
" 
i 0 • r, •• 
- ---- --------- ----- ----------- -
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b8gan .1. 0 grow ~olcl ancl the only refu.ge was in3 ide the 
blanl::ets forming the bed, since there W'o,s litt.le pro-
tect ion af'ordec. by the ligl:t s:'le Iter tent s. II On a 
rainy dark day I tire 0: this little cramped up _ouse, 
whe1'O J~,::e only a".:.t itude of tolerable comfort is to be 
prone on one's back, 0.. hous" whose only and scanty 
1 
merit is tl1.t it kC8pS out. the rains." 
\f..l1en th8 troops stay0d i~ one place for sdyeral 
da:,rs , a :,:i".:. ions to the shelter tent s were ouilt of 
oou"'ho or rails from neighooring fences. • •• tlWe r...avc 
a GOod. lar""e bough house for shelter, an 'a,ior Thurber 
is wO-'~in; away with the aid of the boys putl. ing up our 
shelt l' tent to open like a bGd room out of our parlo:.:; 
2 
so ~hat we cannot complain of any hardship. II A few days 
--------------------------------------------------------
1101.< ~ until tonigh".:. it i3 proof against bad o3,".:.he:::-, 
and ,re will sleep nicely. II roi~., "'eptember 11, 1864-. 
l-Berryville , Vir "inia, s"pt,n~ber 1 11-, 18611-. 
2-.9ar Char1estow~, Vir~ini , 8eptelnber 2, 1864-. 
30. 
la:'~r Colol181 Babcoc}: wri:'es: "We took dovrr.. our house 
ycstcyc:ay a.nd. built a ,"{Q.ll of ratls for ' .I-lu about tv;o 
feet hi gr. , built us a bunk of rails softened with straw, 
aYlo. pitct'ed our sr,-clters high 8nougr. so that I am able 
now ~.:,o sit com.fo::tobly on t· e bed an write on my am-
I 
m.unition box v~ry like a Christian. 1I 
Onu o'thcI' type of sne it e r fol' an arm,r in the 
:i~ :Ld seems to have ·00811 used exter:.sivcly in bivouacks 
::0:' a. few days , the rude hut, constructeu. _:ast il.Y 'by 
the solc.iers out oi' boughs or broa(l fence rails. While 
Lieutenant Babcoc - vn. ..... with t.e Thil'd Regiment in Vir-
ginia in June, 1861, the pic.r:et s C' ilt ard used th se 
1" .. :\,:01- s ~'o:.' protect ion from the r.eat ar:c. to some o.eoree 
~rom ca: Gather. "'l'1_e ingol1uit r of our predecessors 
~as con3tr~~tea numerous lit~le huts 0_ boughs 81d rails, 
~nd a litt Ie beyond t .. e old Hut, ( an, old Ctesc:,tcd neg-
ro caoir.J in the s!:clt~r of t._e .:>')~e~t, and. but a step 
from tl~c road you ar find '.[ .. 0:':; is TIO\: ~.:. ... e I :fficers 
Q,Uc 1'" ers I 1 u pluc e. • •• o f some h:genuH.y ana preten-
sions. A large -ild grape vine !.as limbed to 
------------------------------------------------------
l-Eerryvill , Virgi~ia, 3eptcmbor 16, 186t. (L·~te~ 
th0 top of a vigorous mulberry tree an, vrot;.l1d a::10, :r:.-
terlace,:l. itself all about i'':'s boughs ar:ct among t.he 
bot;.gl:.s of o. couple of' t.....rivir.g saplings close by it, 
and r .. anGing down over the outer bcughs of them all, it 
forms a. beautiful l'ttle bowe:r. The l'mbs-an~. brus.r... 
have 'ceen c 1~ane6, away uncler it, a: a rustic seat erect-
ed. ••• The ra::r~: of t.o sun are all shut out an the 
cool 'oreezc .1.'rom. t .e North comes along tr8 clearir...g and 
1 
rustlJs ~hrough the trees." 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-~ar.lp Hamilton, Virginia, July 2, 1861. 
""0 W~l::' :)ut y sterday mo=..niYig on pic}~et c,uty a..'1 
our compar,y was ClUC:L·terc .... <.It t~e 1 i.tt le 'o"'er of r ... ieh 
I \r:o~ e y u. ••• In tne forenoon it was VC_'y pleasar ... t. 
It rair.e ~ a i.it:.lc L. the o.ftel"nOOn, but ,-as compal'at-
ively comfortable ur.:ci1 near mi D - ght w!len i~ began to 
rain in torl·er ... T,S, ar~c, absolu"ely poure down steadily, 
ur.t i1 a.cnE; r ft '1· dayli.)r'· t. -s morning. I lay C:o'vn 
about 10 a I clock, some -hat t iraa., ant.. xeCl m bea on 0. 
li:".:,1e sloping platform ot slats so tl;at ·l.'a:.:.er \'ould lot 
stan on it. T be o~ c')urSe, -as my rubber blanKet, 
and th'- s ,. im~ I r...aa. r"ij larg0 wnit~ bl nk '-':'. \ n n it 
beGan to rain I rolle up in my hi+e blank t an s~ retc. ed the rubbcl' blanket OV8r heac.. and feet ar:d ad~ressc . mysel again to sleep. nile it poure in 
<.>trc S oVer head ana. f",e"l:, an bouy, I slep away, 
wa}:il1G often but falling awa. ~ ago. i.. un il nc r aayli ,nt 
71.C 4 it begal t.o be so .et, that I ha to be conscious 
of it. 'Dan Ri e I, Our boy, lay" near me on his rubbel' 
blanket, "'it!: .. a woolen on 0 rvr him, \,,,t to tn skin, 
snorin away for d ar life. ap-::.. atlin 'as Y my 
side, vet as a rat, anu. all around us in t \; little bush 
tents, the boys "'er", keeping out rain aD U 1 as might 
'oc." Ibid., Jul 7,1861. (Letter b.3gun July Ij). 
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~ucn less ornamental t .an t .is hea 'quarters for 
t.r.c picke"": guarL-. in a Virgir.ia fore st but far more use-
ful vrere the ru e s~eltel's erectce.." cy soldiers, 
first near Opelousas, an" latel" on the lines beoieging 
I>ort Eudson , Louisiana, in 1863. \f It is a delight ful 
place y{here we are , in a beautif"1.11 level plair:, like 
one of our ~:0L1'" r m.eadows , as bright and green as ev.::r 
you saw, an a fev; Lir:utes a.go it -as dotte ,. ith a 
ma.Gnificient. herd 1)1' cattl\;;. l'he weary soldiers are 
ouilC:inc their r.uts with tne broa rails 'rom the l' nces, 
plucking chicker!s, cutt ir.g up "oeef, ai1" D:",king ready for 
1 
a luxurious re st oY~r t.h.J morrow. II \f We o..:;,'e shut out 
frorr. the civilizec \'Torla. b. r groves of trees or: every 
sid. In front, ooun ec. li::e our carr..p b~,r ~r~eB, is a 
beautiful parade, in ear are a numce~ of n~ce springs 
bub"cJ:ing out like our ortl..e:tn springs, all around us is 
contented, ani.nated life. .y horse has as yet but an 
imperfect roof an t TO sides , all made 0 ' fence pickets, 
bu· Daniel will comp etv it be or~ night, so as to ke p 
the sun out. As for rain, let it co e n ~o t . e earth 
--------------------------- -------------._----- -------
I - Opelousas , L~' isiana, April 20 . 1863. 
) "". 
whicl. \,,-ay it \ii:Ll . :::;aniel is s\78eping off the turf 
around ~y house, as good natu~e as hJ 's busy. The 
horses sto.l1 .... ncar in th_ s' .adc, and the hum of camp 
1 
has a oubdued Sunday 30und." 
A bOUG11 hut sheltered the besiegers in som.J of 
the p~8itions on t:te I>ort Hu Sal': .Line, offering a 
certain amount of protectiol': against the bullets of 
2 
:. ... e sherps!;.ooters, ane.. a refuge from t ~e l:.eat. DuriDg 
the campaiGn of f,Ubust and September 0'::' l861~, a COID-
bination 0: shJlter ter.ts and bouGh huts was used, 
since the s ... ~elter .. ut merely f-.;.rnished roO! f01' sl_up-
ing quarters. "RegimJrt.al Hd. Q.rs. are in the field 
behind. the c_ntur [ Of the lin ... of \larks ) wh e a,;or 
':i'hurber and myself r:aye a good sized hous'" of bo 1ges 
--------- ------------------------------------------------
l-Ibid •. April 26, 186~ . 
2-"I do _ot !:no' that I s ... 18,llli"e to rr·te mY" namc 
to -~hi" let-l-cr. f'or on bu let "las passe througr.. 
my she:..ter of boughs since I ave b en ;ri"'"il1{, •••• 
If you !l1.a r be '1 'r that I 6.Ill '" t .is time VJr~ til' d 
fo:t I have not had. a fe'" r sleep sinel.;; iC pal ted , unless 
rr..y rest last night can be called air, "h n I slept 
it ... ~out a dry thread of clo'" ir.g 1 • ithin f ' ty !cet 0." 
a ·oatJ..;~ry v .... ic: ... 'an firin, a bOoa. deal . amia. the 
thunde:-s of the mOl'tars of t_10 fleet, an the incessant 
rattle ot' the sharpshooter rifles not far to t~~ :'ront. II 
ar Port Hudso~l, !.ouisial1a, Y ~O, 1867.. 
34-· 
along th~ back siJv of vhich V8 have a good seat of 
railr , 1 -hieh answers f01' a lounge in front of this a 
tabId on w:C~ich I write, and. on the 1'1001' a carpet of 
stro;r:. li!a.ior T. is building a toilet stand with a 
crac.!::cl' box , which will fill on..3 corner. In front it 
is open, and a sentry paces his beat. At rr.y rigl'~t ope:-:-
inc; :ir.to t::J hOUSJ , is my shelt~r tJi. t, carpeted ith 
a In ge oilclot~, an in it you cO'..Ald see our be' as 
we got out of it, solid iI' not ornamental. Daniel 
is ,iust back ot' I.e, busy wasr .. ing my clothes an d.oing 
some ot~ = jobs of ~he sort for ,~ich he receives 
1 
postal currency." 
30metimes Y;hen a halt was made only for tue night. 
the mer. ~id not take ~he trouble to pitch tents or 
build bough huts, b~t merely lay o~n on tho round 
,\vrapPCt:' in t..~eir ola11}:o"s. Tent-flies were c:.'ccte' for 
2 
In the c0urse of the march to at~ack 
--------------------------------------------------------
l-_~ear Cl urlosto 'n, V::'r inia, septenlo"r 11 , 1864-• 
. -Year Franklil1, Louisiar.a, April lIt, 186,. 
n 
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rort Rudson condit ions were even rorse tt.an usual. \I In 
the morning "\ e went to Bayou Sara, ( from !.orc;ar..zia] and 
IfLTIded, i;yhcr~ we cooked two days' rations and then, i:l\th~ 
afternoon, in the Forst dust I ever sm , cooped. up bet-
iVee:r~ .r.~gh '~eclges all tt.e way, marched to a point above 
PO:::-:' Eua.sol1, in the w ods near the river. \{~ lay dom". 
in a dry, dus"ty- corn-fi81 a:ftur uark, ano. wit .out 
wat~:c to wash or much to dril:1.K, tried to rest. :Ear~y 
next morning, Tuesday, w,; wound our way throub~ the 
worst roads I ever saw in th woed.s, (we have S.3C~ 
'\ orse every day since,) ~o a field about i- of a mile 
f:com the enemy's outer lines of defence, w.ere tneir 
pi.:::;:et.s had. been criven in t1:e da.y before by col. Van 
Zan 'J .. I S brigade. Lcre we 10.. unt il Wednesday morning, 
and had. 11 very fair chance to rest, tr. 0 'gh great1 
1 
troubled 'by scarcit.r 0_' ~ate ..... ~." 
Shelter was often obtaine for the troops w.en 
t.hey reached t.OVv"llS or cities by commandeering empty 
2 
cuildings for th~ir accommoda~ion. his process be-
came a favorite means 'Pith t e oL:ic l'S ir. g tti...lg 
suH.able houses for regim n~al, brigade and divis' on 
-------------------------------------------------------l-llrort Hudson or Thereabouts," Louisia".a, .ay ~o,1d63· 
2-Bslti.-rr.ore, aryland, July 29, 1861. 
• 
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1 
hoadcpar-':'ors. The officers of the first body ,f troops 
to corn0 up would requisition tne best houses for head-
quarterL" nne'. other later forces haa. to take W~[\"t vms 
lcrt. A similar process wa.s emp.loyed in getting quarters 
for tl:e staff 0 ficers attached to t:r:.e .eadquar"- ers of 
t" e ::)epartmel':t 0:' t e Gulf in . .Jew Orlear.s 0 A formul in-
2 
vento:y was taken and houses were cOlY'..mal':.deered for 
----------------------------------.. _--------------------
1- Camp nubbard, near Thibodeaux , Aug~st 1, 1863. 
2- "We r...av~ not lac oed our evening sport today. 
Yeater ,uy I went with Col . Sherburne [Chief of ..;.>taff 
ui.1cler Ge:r:eral llavidson) and we had t' .is house ass igned 
to us as quarters . By :,he way , :-hey count the rooms in 
houses now, and assign a house to 'two or mo:"e officers • 
. 
Today at 5 r.ll. the 91' . ... ir'S. CIer}: came up to take an 
inver.:' ory of the prOp{;l't. hertJ 0 II 
"Well, th~y will have to go out in a day or two. 
01. Sherburne will r..ave th~ front rooms . . .. Col. s . 
expects his wife al d chila.ren soon, an,," I snaIl pro-
"oa.-ely live wit. tr..em . \I ,/iJ'o' Orleans, Louisia.:a, J' ly 13, 
186l-l-o (Letter begun July 12 J 
4 &q 
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the usc of tne ar~y . superior officer could and did 
order subordinat8o to find othe~ quar~ rs , i f he desired 
1 
the h use thuy had . 
The perIlk'lnent regimental camps were lai u. out 
a~cor ... ing to a g i ver. plan pl'escribed H'by army regulatioil3 H. 
A largo space was al'rY'ays ~eserved in front of the l ine of 
2 
t "n~s :-o~ the battalio .. parade grour.d . HOur streets are 
being regula~ly ~itched an~ l eveled , drains dug in rear 
of tents , arches built for fire plac s and the ground 
in f r ont of the officers tents s '::othe anc. cleaned off . 
I r.av mad~ a iagram o. our c~p- all regtm ntal camps 
ali 0 , by r gulation. . .. 
-------------------------- -------- --------------------
1- 11 Gen . Da idson ( the ne 'I Chief of vc.valry] has 
tal::~r.. t.e "locu.. .• ::uv.se , and. notifie Lt . 01. Abert 
and Capt . Crosby to get ou· of it today . Tnis highly 
s ry od~ o. ~et~ir- a .ou e is s~p~rior 0 t e 
pat nt of .:0 Carp~n· u an L.JYself . II e I Orleans , 
Louisia.a , June 26 , 1864 . 
2-C~p ~'lton, Viruinia, J ly 2~ , 1861 . 
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II\VnerG the letters A. E. C. D'. etc. are is the 
front of the cai.np where we form our regimental line. ~:.3 
st~Ce.3ts of the privates and sergt:::::1n-cs and corporals are 
num031'od from right to left 1 2 7. 11_ 5 6 etc., one for 
e::1ch OOrnp::1i1Y porpsl1dicu lar to the f:co:1t. Each 00 •• pa::~; 
'_8.:: a s~:,::,ec:, wi:,h a row of t.,.,nts on eo.ch side facing 
inward. Thd row of circle::: w1:ich you see is the company 
ki ':::18118. The next row , running Earp.l~el t.o :,he front 
and p~rpendicular to tue Company str~ets is :,ne tents 
01 tha "Non Commissioned Staff,1I cOl1oisting 0:::' Assistan.l. 
3ur 'don, Q,uarter !laster ' s Ser:'l'eant, Sergeant -a.;or , Drum 
1 ~i.1e,' Captains & Lieuts. I have ma:cke, __ y :'3nt with a 
cros s and. Capt. Catlin';;:; with a little circle . In rear 
of us are ".;:-.e t8nts of t .) Col. Lieu".". Col. 1ia.ior &, 
Col.'s taff consis:,il1g of Gnaplain, Ad.iut- nt, uarter 
1 
last8r an Surgeon ll • This ,ras tLe normal arrangJm~nt 
of o. .l.'e "'im"i'ltal C3JIlP, but circumstance s oi't en o.l-: 2r3 
tnc form. On Santo. Rosa :::::al3.nd, oVling to -he conforIh-
at ion f the groun:, the Ca.r.1p w S lip it Jhed - etween t, 0 
--------------------- ----------- -------------
1- vamp Hamilton, V:"rginio. , July 24-, 1861. 
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sanet ridGes runnin,; parallel to the Island all 0::" one 
1 
streo~ • " 
It vms diffic'...llt to k8ep a camp, occupied by 
thi8 'Ii as a.ccomplished as fur as possiole 'by ctlanbing 
the site at intervals , and by a general clea~ing up o~ 
"un e roun s . "On Saturday afternoons, once in two we<;;;Y..9, 
We: stl"-L~:e our tent s, t' p up the floors , cles.r ouJ.:, the 
rats, sv!eep up and air everythin no • It would interest 
you to s""c us tal:e down our ~illage. Three taps of the 
d~'ur.l., a:l:l the men stand by their tents and loosen the 
cor s. Then a single tap of t,he drum , ~:l.l1d the of ... icer 
ut tue head of each company street orders ' Stri-e .' 
2 
w. en do\r,C1 ~08S the whole camp in an instant. II 
... he (1'.;.e st ion of rat r supply Vlas always one of 
great impo::.:-tance in the selection o~ a camp site , fOl' 
on it , Juld depend in large debree the hcalth of the 
f0rce . 1'1 Vi:-ginia , ncar tl-;,e coast , ,-here the Thir 
Rcgimt:-l1t was encampod , the at r was more or less 
bracki3h , and no~ clear , out as no 0 .cr ,as available 
----- -------------------------------------------------
l-S nta Rosa 18lan , Florida., ~- mb~r 16, 1861. 
(Lott~r begun December l~ [ J ~ 61 ). 
2-Port '0 H~nry , Baltimore , October 27 , 186.1:. 
4-0. 
1 
the men had to use it. Of the water .)nco-.;r/.:.crei ncar 
Vermillion river in Louisiana, Colonel Babcoc:: says, 
"We .::o',md. the water po 0:'" [ along t1.3 line of march] an~: 
our TIlor: wcr8 terri" ly'.:..hi:.~st~· and. footso1'u wr~cn at six 
o'JIOJ'· WG stopped fOl' t ... G :c.i"h:' and bivouac::ed behind. 
o'J.:C 1 ~ ... 1,} 0: s~·,aJ~:s. ':'h~.c~ ViaS a larGe lake :ust in 
f:..~Ol'lt 0:' us, bu7, the watcl~ was S1.<.c ... as catt 1e at tha 
_orth ,Jo1.<.ld not be induced to drink, mUd(4Y , clark , and 
so full of vegetable matter decayed an· u.uJayir:" , that 
tce co:fec made from it was almost intolurable . Of 
2 
cou:..'se :0781' and ague must, fo.llo rr the usc of it . II 
Such , :, len, :e1'e the camps themseb·c s, with 
t.hei:..' problJn1s of snelte1' for so many hunrlred , of keep-
ing th3 camp site as fr0C as possible :rore waste and 
_ ilt: , v{'lich Yfould breed disease , and of securing a 
b OOO• w:1te~' supply , to pre :]' .. mt sic:::1ess , with its 
atten1ant reJ.u8tion of bo..ttle ef'icicncy in .... he regi-
-------- ------------------ -----------------------
I - Camp H~ilton, Virginia , June 27, 1861. (L~ttGr 
be un Jun_ 25) . 
2- ... e r Vermill iOl' Ri vcr, Louis iana , April 18, 1863· 
l~l. 
Two classes 0: fort ificat ions call for 0011-
s il1.3rat tOl: ; t'.e ficlcl. works, erected for protect ing a 
camp or fi=:ing line; a11d t:.e more permanent fort sand 
bat.te.cL.ls guarding L'1lportant points , bo"ch Union and Con-
Tl.l.l uS'"ml l 0ann o:~ d.3fenc ing a camp or il'ing 
line from a su:;,,'prisc at.JcaJ r;as an abatt is, ord.inarily 
cons:'l'uct"d of felled trees with -::.ne bre~nches extendin; 
1 
O"'.Atv.r&'l'cl ~rom the position. ::lome entrenching "1m3 dono, 
and t" e .rb,ole lir~e L:' possible, gua- dd' b: rodou"'cts Ol' 
2 
il: YT.:ich the battcl"ies wer-e placed in sucr. fiold forts, 
a positi n as to comrr.al':d the line of approa.ch. As 
atta..::ks usually were rn..ade by rusl <,;s in mass 'orma:, ion 
directly thrau h thd field of fir~, under cover 0 ' can-
i.1ona:'.i"\,; .:.~ om t .e ir own battol'ies "he losses Wt;rv heavy 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-Santa Rosa, Flori'a , Janua~y ~ , 1861. 
2-Ibid., F ruary 15, 1862. ( Le~:'Cl' 'oegun Fe" ruary 
6) • 
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in attempting to take such a de:\3nde' pos i-~io:1 . 
The dif'icultv of attacking a place of t1is 
sort is shown by a letttlr describing t _t: first assa1..1~ 
on POl.'·:' Hudson . "Our way led tr...rou "1:1 the woo is , over 
t£18 most broken gro"Jnd I ever saw , obstructed by deep 
gulches , running every way , trees a.'1d. brush , and i:'1 
some pI ces by rudo aoattis made by t.o enemy .••. • At 
six () ' ~lock the adva:lce began • • •. • Vic pus ... ~d on 
th::tO~ ~'h -'.:he woods , kvvping as .good a line as W0 c oulet , 
and by seven 0 ' clock t ... e '.'iooo.s re sounded v i~h the 
vollJYs of th advance an the enemy ' s first line . 
Shor.l.ly a ... t .:~ t1:o firing commenced , \ 8 overtook t _e 
2 
first line (Col . Van Zandt ' s brigade) an at th 
1-0";21' _ egt . a. th acl_vance "o.rd 0: .... he force unti l 
v.e forme li:'1o l:J. fror:":. of :,he nemy ' s position . _ .ey 
, 
..o.d a ttor: -:hc road , w-~:h t\ 0 32 p"rs . , [ i . poun-on . 
d~r ) a rifle pit f'om t.~ bayo" to the \ oods , and ~i Id 
batt'ries in position at int rvals, allan:. e v ry l i ne 
w •• cr3 the 75th lay on +".e Bet ... 31 place when .... h3 Cotten 
vas b~rned . TL~ Di~na [a nboat J co..m o -n -: .. J bayou also , 
and \II:' ~n o-....r i,,~ ea e iithi:l ~a6 ran:.> ... , t . ....,y a c. d a 
pt.:rfect feL\ ' _.1 '~r all us . • • • The fir was v'ry a curate , 
th~ very irst or second snot dropped on of Oanut ... ' s teams , 
r Oan th 'as captain 0 ... a batts_ on t is campaign] rhil_ 
i ron fle\i evcry\vll re. " F-'.1 :Lir.: , LOL\isiann. , April l~ , 1863 . 
2 - :01011131 Van Zandt ' s regim.;;nt i1as th ·inety 
Yor~ Voluntv r , but e as acting brigade co 
this t imc . 
momJnt of reachi~g tne enemy ' s position on the crest of 
a •• i~.t_ ridge , passel :.~_em all ••• , Bei'or8 us was an im-
menso lJroken hollow , or as we aftcnvards foun\; , succcss-
ion of ho llows i:1. one lal~gc one , in vrhi0h the en8my had 
fl:llled trees in overy direction, l~avi:'1g only one roa' 
forward to tb.is po:::;itio:1 , D road which was swept by 
grape [Lild cannister from a battery of five guns, one 
rifled forty- two and fo~r smaller ones, situa~vd on a 
high l:ill beyond . 
II In the se ho 110 'vc , were 1500 Arkansas troops , 
1 
so:ne oo;::c ealed and firing , oth8r already flee i:1g. 11 A 
desperate charge carried a small for~e of men through 
this road. to a very advar.ce position which tr..ey success-
2 
f'...(lly held , in one of these gullies . ' flLuclcily we "ot 
--------------------------------------------- --------
1- !Tear l'ort Hudson , Louisiana , Yay 30, 1863· 
2- Follv"iting a charge along a road s vept 'y shell from 
a five gun battery , II I reached th ost advanced posit -
ion' hich we huve y t o~cupi~d , and saw the robs run-
ning up the hill beyond into their inner line of rifle -
pits a.nd found myself here with 0:1.1:y" five or si,· men , 
one o~ Thorn was Johnny lJatthe.ls rof ompany .. ;' , the first 
man to respond to the call for a charge] an another , a 
boy of the 91st Regt. , ho was already hit twice . \I ear 
Po:.:t Hudson , .Louis i ana , May 30 , 1863 -
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into a fir..e place and were able to }::old our own, though 
I was in mortal fear of beir:.g killed by ~he troops 1';e-
hir.cl us wt:o c.roppec. int 0 sr.elt er and fire all al'ound 
us . The rcbs tried every way to drive us out, and fired 
charge after charge of grape at us but we soon were re -
infol' ced. so that we silenced the whole battery of :'ive 
gur-s. They shifted position of 1:he guns , and 'inally 
brought out a fieli piece in some b- rhes , 'out we drove 
t .. cm moray and kept t.Lem from firing this piece or :haul-
inb it av ay ur..t il after dark that night . We lay about 
10 to 15 rods from the enem" I S rifle pit s , alIuo st be-
tv;(;cr. two of their camps , from \!ednesc..ay r.1orning until 
:!!':ci ~.8..y noon ' II 
On 'lhursday evening liThe cnemy crept. 0.0 m a 
rovine ... 0 'within forty or fifty feet of us , but made 
1 
no attcn .. pt or:. our position. II Siege 'works ere gra -
ually pushcc. fon"arc. day b day , forming a small'r ring 
a:~oun_ the rebel fortress . The pioneers Yfe::..'e put to 
'ork advancir~ the saps an apnr achC8 toward. the en-
c~yls position ~~d mak · r.~ 'eacy for tn fir~l assault . 
------ ------_ .. 
- -- -------------
--------------
1- 300.1' rort ."udson, Louisia"1a, ~ja;r 30 , 1863 . 
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Tl1..rouGl: one of these covered trer.ches leading to tne 
ditch in front of the rebel breastwo:d.:s , the ad.vance 
party of skirmishers attacke , on the mornir.g of June 
l~·, 1863, only to be repulsed 't'!i:h grea:~ loss of 
ofl-icel's and r::Cl1 by t ... ~e Confoderat c s y:h') lccat oJ 
tl ... e end of the sap 0,1:(1 svyept it with a heavY fire . On 
Ju_ly 1, Colo::cl Babcock write::: , HOur men now have cov-
e::ccd c..pr~roaches to -within 20 or 30 feet of the enemy· s 
por}::s, our batteries 8re be ing constantly p.Lanted or. 
1 
snnllcr cor.centric circles and everythir.g looks W1311. 11 
Volunteers for a Ilforlorn r~ope II were as "ed 
for, called the Volunteer 'l'housand Storming 11arty , to 
be hurled. forwal~d agai st a 'o1'eac1: wnon ma.e by tLC 
explosion ot' a mil- e , laid by the engineers un -.:: .. ' a 
vital po int of the main breastworks . 1i s mi ~ d , ! ow-
0,\,,,1', FO.S never blown up, part ly 'oecause General Ban.!:::s 
di... r.ot want to sacrifice so many :nen , mnr.y of whom 
i' re officers and par-cly 'occause Port Hu son surrende_ ed 
V'ithout th~ necessity of a thir. gCl'~oral assault . 
-------------- ---- ----------------------- --------
I-Port nU 30n, Louisiar.a, July 1, 1863· 
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v..se.d Entrer.chil'~g w s the metto .... " oy t.e Army of :'hc 
Potomac during the latt.er part of t .. e Vlar , an. new 
positions we:ce promptly defe.:ded by breastwor ~s . This 
use of earJ..;!"~works seems to have been something of a 
novelty to :. .e men from the '\7e8tern armies , although 
rifle pits r~Q been used in the attack on Port Hudson . 
"l'he Sixth Corps was i'ightir.- quite briskly for some 
hours l"jear us, and after a good deal of manouvering we 
got into position on ~hc lc_t, an~ received orders to 
cntre:-cl .... ourselves a:'t,er the manner of the Army of the 
Poton:ac. So Clur r..::.e went to work al'11ost lOterally with 
tooth ord l1ail , as they had no entrenc.n 0 ng tools . Be-
fore dark '.'10 r ..... "'I.o. quite a fOrTI idable protection raised , 
1 
a~d i\"crc ordered to stop fLnd get What rest we could . II 
On the f':'ring line r-ear Ber~yv':11e , 1l00r position was 
in a cross roa. in the edge 0:' a ~oo' "ith a .:orr.ficld. 
in front . r: .ad rC!.ers at 01ce to t1:'1"OW "p breastwor' s, 
ane'. alth ug the gj.~ound looked bare an Ul:'Pl'orc.ising , it 
;rae 11.0'" long before we r...ad a good deal 0:' sh Iter . In 
an hour 01" so, ~e r ceived ~orne el-tronc ... ing tools , 
----------------------_._------------------------------
I-Hal ·own, Virginia, August 23 , 186~ . 
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and by ten r. . we lay dow"'tl on our arms , well COy red , tI 
"This morning at daybreak we stood to arms , but 
Jol:i:r.y Reb did not come [l,n \'[e had orde1.~e to cease fort-
ifying. But later orders directea us to "build an a"battis 
I 
h: f:~o~ .t of our work, ana "re are st ill bUS:yT at it . II 
Field works , also, were useQ to strengthen t:te 
p.sr .. "l1Cnt fort s. Redoubts and rifle pit s rere built ~ 0 
command the roads anc~ DpprOaCl'~es to --he main position 
in s·;).cl~ a vray as to sUb.iect the attackLlg forces to 
heavy loss in reachi:lg t _e main fortification . "We 
ar2 still building batteries cOLmar.ding t _e roads from 
2 
land to the ~Port. II [ Fortress 10nroo , Virginia). 
The pCl'TllUnent fort s wel'e 1a:.'[;e st::'uct'Ul'e S of 
mason·s and eal"th built to co·~t:.'ol irnpo:rtant posir,ions, 
witi: :""ci1' heary guns an mortars . On the ratapsco 
Riyer, which forms tee sea entrance to the ~ity of 
------------------------- -- -------------------------
l-:Jear C}'I.a::.'lesto· !1, Virginia , s~pt mber 1 , l861~ . 
(Lett~r begun S~ptum 2 ). 

BD1~ir:1ore we-::e tYro 1'or"',8 , }'ort Carroll , and. Fort HeRenr r, 
1 
eon:.mcmc1inr; the approaehe s with ease. 
II ACOVo yO"J. see our surroUiJ.d.ings . he Fort pro-
per is on the right whc:.~c Jrou see thv f l ag- stall' . You 
can scc t1::e walls and the buildings ins ide v:Thich cannot 
-oc , or are not , correct ly repre sent ed , as in fact , there 
are fh-e of t nem, .i ... tst aliA:~, long tYro story brick bui l d-
iYlbS or .. as many side" of tr..e Fort , i nsiae of the vall s 
and f'ucir.g inwa~d . On the side towards y')u , inside of 
all are a few trees 1.1d a li-t,-'.:.le sr..rubbery, and unde r a 
----_._------------------------ -------------------------
I-liThe Patapsco River some six miles below t .. c it r 
p"'I)per (:Baltimore ] is quite narroVl , aLd Fort Carroll , a 
lit~lv }?ort like Sumpter rigr.t in t.h~ wu::.:,er comma. ... 1ds tne 
chaY..r ... cl with great eo.se . nut .iust abo -e :!!'ort Carl'o l l it 
t~hcm is Locust point . Fort cHenry is on the. orth side 
spreac'.s out into "UV;O Cl'anches , 1l1d tre point bet~'een 
of t:.is Poir"t an v e are encamped ir.. t ,,8 s lade of th~ 
10 cust s ai' Locust Po int . ••• T - .ior 1 bra1:C - of t. 
Ri r r is more 1y a long dJOP ba-Y a11 .... t ... 
ity stan s on 
it sNort ern s ... ore . .. Fort .cHem.'y , BaIt i more , Ugust.3 
1861. 
1 r 1el1 laden peach tro in front of t.e buil in 
an ;ri .... ir.'" 0 you . 
o egro~n is t.o in 
.. ose r ar you se , am I , slating away in .. r 
nt r, on t .. e 1 tit 
i.c strete .. a a~ up t 0 ' les to r c iva t.a 
ntal cit r on i s other bank . • y in t.. b k -
e FatapS 0 tr tc • s to th B 
m buil in 
1 
v ] ro.r.: 0. on all si 
.n 
Xl n s ou s 
ar or 
do 
.0 
11 
• 
you , n cit 0 
or 
mor a an on 
a" co -
i 
pl 0 .lll 10 in .. 
i r. 
n or i 
p 
Balt.imore side of the ramparts. Woe be to Balti1!:ore if 
ever her streets are again l'illea. with a secession mo'o 
tr-irsty for union or yar~ee blood. V~jor iorris ho 
conrma..nc.s ir.. the Fort is a rather tussy ole. gentleman with 
gray :air and wl'_isl<:..!rs who ,wears a cocked hat ano. milit-
ary ooo:s, but he is a ,New Yorker, who would. like a 
1 
chance to shell BaltimorG. 
whom I spoke of as our possible 01. superintend tl"..e 
,;ork. There is an Artesian well being bored in the fort 
near w!'.ere I sit. I suppose the Fort p:'oper' is not far 
frOl.1 .J..he size of Ft. Sumpter, though its walls are not 
2 
so high and ~~ere a..re no casemate guns. 
3 4-
ted I ",n barbette' as it is calle • II 
~~-
All are moun-
---------------------------------------------- -- -------
l-A mob of Sou .... f'_ern s . p thizers fire<i 01: the SiXth 
""aosachusetts Regiment in the str~ets of BaltiEore,.L:.at 
land, on Apr'l 19,1861, killing se--eral mer .• 
2-Casemate £;1 ns were ar..nor.s s t in a:"'I!lo:.'ed oham"o rs, 
fir'rg t.hrQugh embrasure'" in the \/alls. 7i th t .i8 ar-
ranger ent "there , .. as a large m asure of protect.ion or the 
cannoneers serving the gans. 
3-Gu~ mcun~ed ~n b~rEet~c ~ere car-non placea on 
platfo:::"nls inside t •. e :!'ortifications nig. enough to per-
mit firing 0 "er t. top of the parap t. 
J+-Fort .. .JHenl'Y, Baltir.:.ore, A i.4st 11, 1861. 
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Three strong fortresses guarded the entrc.nce to 
pensacola Harbor, l!'lorida , in 1862 ; :'ort pic.r:ens, on 
Sa.r:ta Rosa Islsnd , an _ Forts Bar::ar:cas n:-:d ::c Ra0 
op~osite to it, on mai111and . If]'ort ... :c Rea is a 
huge circular inclosure of briole OD tne snore of tho 
IL.aii.~lnr:cl on O'..4.r left as we come in, by' s~ip , bu\,; we ctid. 
not pass nen,r enough to it to make 01.1-:' ~~ov: many tiers 
of ""1Al1S it has. 
Fort pickens is a squ.a:.~c 'b:..~icl: fort cast 0':" 1.c 
1 
Rca 8-r: or. Santa Rosa Island. II For a number of years 
priol' to 1861, this fort ho,Cl. not 'oeen kept ir: repair 
nor garrisoned, sinco the fortificatior..s on the main-
land. controlled the crannel and. -Jomm'nication Fas easier 
"i:itl. t .em. As secession developed, hO\NYOr , an: vario s 
forts and arso:-:a13 -ere seizec. by orc1.Jr 0 t.1 e rebel 
state officio,ls , Lieutenant Sle er who CO!!'2uar. ea. the 
2 U~ion garrison at Forts Barrancas ar.d {~Rae, knowi 
:'hrt :.e could not hol ... the positions on t.he mainlan 
----------------------------- ---- -------------- --------
l-O~ coar~ Steam r Balt'c, Dec be: l~, 1861. 
(LetJ'or beg"!' nece~' er 6 • 
2-0ff icial Records, War of the Rebe llion, Series 
I Vol. I pp. 333-3~O. 
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aGains"c a prolonged attack and siege, withdrew with his 
for~e to Santa Rosa IolG-n , and bega2-. to --,ut it in shape 
fo:c defense . 
"'l'hcre has never "been any sham about the war at 
t~is Post. FDom t.e time t~e gallant Slemr~er came over 1 
to Pickens and "bega~ to put it ir order for defense , 
there has been only hard work r"_ere. }<'or many years, 
Fort rickens r.ad no: even 'been garrisoned, a:;'AC'.. Sai.1ta 
Rosa ,"v-a;, only inhabited. by alligators, rattle snakes, 
and ducks. 
\I Imrr.ense J blinders J have been built over tJ::e 
casematbs, ,.md magazines, c01umbiads mount u. , on the 
bastions and protected by sand bags, J::ea~J mortars 
mou::tcr., batteries, COll1I:'l"On, Scott, LincollJ., alJ.' Totten, 
2 
crcctoa an~ p~: in complete order, bombproofs built 
--------------------------------------------- ----------
l-Li '.ltenant Sh:IrJIr.er trar~s.er:ce· his con • .anC1 to 
ror:' rickens on santa Rosa Islar. , ~'rom Forts HcR a &'1 
I"l..:" :.'a.-.cas on the Ii' i111ullC., during t.e days of J' nuary 
9, lO~ ana, ll, 1861. Larncd,C "clopedia of Classi""il.:d 
r: oj. 0S page 19 0 • 2-"':'he ork ot debarkation being comple-:e , tne c 
was laid out ane.. receive the nc.m~ of ' amp Sc\VarC1'. Near 
the sout .ern shore of .e isl~r..d al a short c: istance to 
:.he east of the fort the tents wer ranged on +he sides 
of a l'cgular str et runn:i.l" east an went, known in the 
right Vli~".g (of the regim n'" ) as Broadv£1", ano. in the le. 
as L:" col:-.. AVei'lUe. BetwGen t ~e t 'fO ings, -nicr. ,"'ore camp-
ed a little way apa:ct, was Batt~ry ':o:.tel'l,tlO 'nting two morta~"s 0.1.' tv,"elve an t .. irtecn inc. 'oo."es respectively. 
\I 0 r 'DOYS were not 1011 in making an acquaint.c!nce 
y i .... h ""h i1' surround.ings. Th big ... or+ was t e chic! ob.~ect of in';" .... rest, its soil "all~ ~"'d ruga guns formed 
a pic+ure of impregnability. Between the _'art u. tht.' 
, 
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!:ospiJ'als unQ. storl3ho1.<sCS .::on.3tl·~.:::'cd, pl 1':1: .roads la1.d, 
boats, fl t 3 ane. 'oargcs coll ct , stor.;s of fora e, 
a'" grcnt risk o,!'ld with tr ... 8 greatest labor, and trar.s-
po_ te6. from one ... a t1,';o miles througr. :his soft loose 
san', 0.11 7i th a force 'hicI' ... nov; nurb 1'3 18ss than t'IO 
... "11 reg 'rr."l:ts, 0.1 r..as for most o! t .... e SUIill.cr nunb red 
less - ar: 1,200 men sick "r:d well. For months the 
troops her~ 1 nded all theil' st.ores near t\'O mil s from 
... e ort, ar.~ under a broi ing su., on t e blinding 
'P. ite sand, rolled barrels an boxeo, and curried ten-!-s 
and o.r :v.ni + ion all t ... at distancc by hand for TI'ant of 
rr.ul_s and carts. Day and ni'"" •• t, n the heat and cold, 
( or both are here) th' poor fel10us tugged an labor d 
cemp 11 to xercise COL stunt vigilanc again~t t.c 
ener:..r, tAn-!- il a sta'" e of comp1c'" an perf ct f"llSC lUS 
been arr"ive at.. It is probable he eneD\Y' 
--------------------------------_ .... _-------------------Battery 
5 n b GS, wcst r 
r 
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it.h a line of wOl.~ks four miles in length forming a 
semi-circle ot' which pickens i s the c(':r:ter, migr.t bom-
bard us for a twelve month nnc. our works be v ery little 
:'he y,ro~~se for it. Lieut SleIT:I'Ilor died in ;ovember, a 
1 
martYl' to his zeal and exhaust ing l abors here . \I 
The Confe derates , also , han devoued great at-
tent iOl"l to the protect ion of Pensacola '\lith i'" s mag-
nific ient rJ.a.rbor . 1arshes , forests anQ ~ayous ~~d 
been used to Good advantage in g~arding the l ana ap-
proaches , ana ~orts McRea, an~ Barrancas, \ ith the 
... r .... 7 Ya:;:'c. batte~'ies aY' .. C~ o-tt.cr Harks extending for fou:::, 
2 
i1es , controlled the entrance from the sea. ~hese 
- -- - ----- ---------- _ .. _-------------------------------
1- '~ p,,'O'O ... l-"'O "a~'"'- 'r"ll'" (? \ "a"ta 'Dc .... " .,. ... 1" d " . ~_H.N V \J~ \,J .. J. .-....L.Y ,~'V l:J ,.), ~ .... ~...:J~ .... ,.;:) - -..... ... ,. 
~la~i~as . rc~ l~, 1862. 
2- If':'r.." reb ..... 1s :b~vc :"ortificd no p1a~e un1 ss it may 
'oe :rana .,as Gap, - 1"Ot eV"en ~or~olk , wi~ . ... t •. e care 
an' lab')r with -, ni~h t .cy .ave ht:dgvC1 up t.!l.e ent ... 'ance 
to r~nsaco1a Harbor . F:.om 6000 to 10,000 'nen have 
belea{j ~1·3.i ":'Ol"t 1>ic1;:ens, an fo:::,t Lied :'hem:::elv3s, 
:'or eiGht or ninG wOilths in a posi:.ion ilher nature 
_.as ":'one m:lch :'01' them. Imp ..... ::etrable :'hic~et3, mo:.'ass -
.::8 , an:.1 bayous , de:'t:lld t .u':'_ :.'ca_', ani guns un ·oatt ..... r -
i.3S l':'~1C the road to rei1Sa00 10.. _ au ",:-t r sparing t:c 
""reat Bra g "..:'0 t .. v d fenso of .lo'oile , - . th six or 
seven :,:'''' -ime':.t s , the .. ~ ar~ s .... ill "om.." 3000 0:::' 4-000 me.l 
opposeC. to us . .. .';S8 mea ar~ not over anxio~ to ... i'" t , 
but a'e 00mparati ely well- fe and vel1 0lothed- many 
ar~ed witn ... 11) most impro' e . rifle mus ·e~ . " 
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fortifiaa~ions had bCJn used in tne attack on ~ort pickens 
in cor:118ct ion with a land. attac - from th-3 rear , on the 
nilf~t of October 9, 1861, but th0 ConfGdcratB bOIUcarc.mel1~ 
hail '. e"', 'L1 -i·Ll.~.c:.L'I~''''CJ., -i-:~, ana. +1'1e ,·oJ.··' ..... n -'l'''''e b'~~ don" sn ''''' _ ~ -'- _  _..L.. _ v..... . .J.......... .:.... .<AU ,~ ... -
i ,j1..'S drun3..ge to the robel works a milo a~c, 0, h:J.l: distant 
across the channel. On t,,'lO oth.er occasions a bombardment 
of tho respect ive forti:;:'ications was C01.1n10nced., but each 
J,:. im.0 the powerf:.ll guns a:1c.. mortars of Fort Picl;:3TIS, vell 
s pporte' 'oy the s ore batteries silenced and soriou81 
~a.:la~ ~ J. the :'" bol batteries, m:cl for several months 110 
shot s \Jore :'irod . 
Port Hudson, LouisiUl1a, was located 011 a high 
bl'-Aff commanding the rississippi rhTCl" , and offered great 
Confederates as a fortr..,9s. HeaV'J 
woods, a::1d deep ravines ma.e apPl'oacr: ~i: 1'ioult and de -
fens~ caBJ sinco natural obstructions exists in pro-
fusio~-.. Lir"Js of ri:le pits were ,:i,ug ald ba: .. t,.Jries . ' 
plante' behind "nom to command J.he fe, existinG points 
thro h t10 ravines and gullie • 
HeaV'J guns, 
also, ere place~ in positions on thy river :ron-'- ~ich 
"nablu' the de:~~d~~s to ~J~trol a Yi~e st retch of the 
56 • 
. isfJi:Jt.~i.).Ji. The accompallying views reprod'lced from 
p:_ot0g.ca,;)hs ~ai:vi.: \' i thin a day or two after ":,.10 surrender 
of Port •• l'Cl on on Jv.ly 9, 1863, furnish a better idea of 
the na tur3 0:: the fort ificat ions and the in.iury they 
sust1.il"'ec1 from -::.he :h~e of the.! Union siege g:ms tr..'J.:1 any 
y ~rbo..l de scrip: ion. The COre:rr..Ci'l"tS oenea.t •• cae .. pict~.A.re 
arc t: ... ose ,'ottcd dOlm at the time cy Colonel Babcock, 
on the back oi' each phot.ograph. 
"View of Bluffs at port Hudson, fronting on 
the river taken from the citadel of rebel fortifications." 
56B. 
"View of the rebel gun Alabama and battery 
fronting on the river. Port Hudson, La." 
56C. 
"View of large gun (9 inch bore) on river front 
near to the 8.S. landing.Port Hudson, La." 
.' 
56D. 
"View of Parapet of rebel Priest Cap-showing 
central sap opposite COX'S battery-port Hudson, La. 
The sap was open up to the hogsheads in the 
Picture, and then ran down under the ditch quite 
inside of the works where the sentry stands. No 
sentry ever stood there a moment during the siege. 1I 
56E. 
"View of Priest Cap, showing lines of our sap 
etc. approaching thereto-port Hudson, La." 

56G. 
"View of priest Cap rebel works. Port Hudson, La. U 
56H. 
"View of 19 Gun battery(ours)taken from the 
citadel (Reb) showing the ditch and holes used by 
the Confederates at the citadel. Port Hudson, La." 
561. 
"View of rebel battery, opposite to Capt. 
Bainbridgets battery on our right of line-
Port Hudson. 
This is a part of what the rebels called Fort 
Desperate and the 75th N.Y. lay about 20 rods to 
the left of the gun shown, in a hollow, nearly on 
a l i ne with this Fort. II 
56 J. 
IIView of a section of Priest Cap rebel works-
Bhowil1g holes used by confederates as huts during 
the siege of Port Hudson. 
The sand bags were used to make loop-holes 
for the sharpshooters." 
56 K. 
UView of Rebel Gun opposite Holcroms battery-
Port Hudson,La. If 
Chapter III. 
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in.poleor.. said, "An army max-ches on its stom-
ac h . \I 0,:11 the pro·olem of supplying the army ·with. food 
was 011G of t: ... e greatest to be solyed by t11e commanding 
o tfi0ers 0: the Ur:ion ar Y during ~.:,he Civil Vlo.:::. Trar.s-
po:::'ta~~ion ::'a0ilities end depots for cOL1centra:'ing s1..1.p -
plies ~ad to be provided at once on the outbreak of the 
stl' 'Gcile , and maintail:leo. in order for effect i ve uSv 
.!.'few York state .. 'as one of the firs:' to :.,'es-
pond t.o :'l:.e call for volunteers, nd her t1'OOP£ cebal:;. 
to :no 1"e towar, Alb8.ny within a fc,;:.r ays aft.3r Prcsi vl:t 
Lin,oln's first proclamation of April 15, 1861, calling 
for s u:lty-five thousan men'" 0 serve for t hrec lYlonths. 
It was , howevJr, poorly equippeJ :0 handle large 
body of men who soon assembled, and much discontent an 
incon-enience ensued . "I ha no stomach for i:.he food,. 
PGck 8.l'ld others ate liti:.le or nothing. ~ e dinner -r.as 
a 't~eo.)table soup, then Gach a plate full of .beef an 
58. 
potatoes boiled into a kind of mixtul'~. Tho:::e was goo 
1 
brea':', a:r:cl. the usual t r iIlli'ilings --No de s s ert 0 r ?_u~~ t er. \I 
T 1e companJr mess ,\yas formed ana. put into opc:r-
a-:ioa after "':~.3 arr~y took :'1':e field , an might or mi.;t.t 
not include ·1'10 company officers. If We have two cooks 
an.: a stevmrd in :.he Compa::1Y '\;ho serve one wec ~. They 
ell'a.r t '13 provisions :or thc Company daily at 10 A.:! . 
an~. :'.o~, :::-~e cooki:~G . Tho food consists of fr~~h an 
salt 'ocef, bacon , bear) , r'ice 8::.6. pilot '0 ea', \';ith 
1"'- . sa ., v~neg2,r, cofI'eo an. sugar . The coffee is made 
for brco..kfast and Si..1.PPC'!J::: not stl'ong 0: CaUl"Se , and 
swe""tencd a li.ttle in the large kettle •••• Yesterda r 
noon I vas so raYeno"J,sly h ·nG ... y t. at , altt.ougL w .. en 
the 'beans to "00 full 0 .. : wor s , I ~ept riG·t !in a!" ... 
~l' "'L' s' ~ ..... ~~ .41' '/\'Y"e· <:>,t::o,ll0 "1' '.1<.: ..,. ore 0 .. "· less ·:r,or· ... s at. 
.._ .. _v .''",J \.A, LJLl ~ , _.. :... 1,. - w 
C" :"Jr mo .tthfi.A.l. Today how""v ... ·• . I left rr;y b a:1S a:1d 
2 
".in.c: In "orca 'and salt pork." 
--------------------------------- --- ----------------1-~ lbany, Nerr York, Ap:."il 28 ~ 1861. 
liThe men had a Tlluti;:" 0,+ teatime last night an 
Fent in a body, vi;~h Cap.&.;. Catlin at th-' ... ' r . ..,a." to 
star.. :ix '10.11 for suppvr . T .. GY cO".1l l10t I3t in th re , 
'ut th", Capta.i:1 is threo.t011ing to b O home i the foo 
i s not ·oetter. II Ibid., ! onday April 29, 1861. (L"" t er 
beg:.m J pl'il 28): 2-Ca .p Eo.mil-- on , Virgini , June 15, 1861. (Letter begun 
.Tur.u ll+ ) 
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l'Jcar the seacoast the men eked out the ir scanty 
1 
ro.tio:as ,dth oysters and. cla.l11s whic:: they' procured in 
2 
lar€.p quant it ies. Foraging at this pel'ioJ of the war 
"laS not. parmi"..: tea , but the eye s of t e officers in com-
manc. were closed to the killing of a fe~ stray cattle 
I1nd _~1ickL::':.'" ',';l:"1c11 might happer.. to "'v"cnture near the 
TJni-:>:.: line s. Wr~cn -:,1;.e men had. money tl'".cy purcb...ased 
pie3, cakes, pickled oyste~s , and other aelieacies 
from t!'.e negroes livinG noa.r tne ca p, w10 drew quite 
3 
0. l'CY0nUe froy.1 Dueh sale s. As thG war went 011, how-
eyer, "':'1'10 rules concerning plundering were relaxed, 
a11C. f'oragil1G becnmc the regular metr.od of fillinG out 
the marchi:'1g ration. liThe march was attended with the 
uS'J,C"l amount of f'o:::1:;i~g, and many a m .... SS tl"..at night 
was supplied wiJ,jh every variety of barnyard go.me. One 
vomr.El became so frantic with :hc loss of her c:'1ickens 
-------------------~----------------------------------
l-III 8m nearly sick "'oday_ ~}.is everlasti::" fJEP!:t 
E.om: .. olls is too much for me _ It keJps rne petula.1t o....'I1d 
cross all t .. e time . I could. bite 0 'f a ten per.r.y nail 
t .. is morning . Our food is very good no,;-a- ays , bar-
.:-il1- :h~ cnt ire a"c,t'" ~J3 of fr~i:. anc. veg" tables . Tne 
dessicuted ve retables furnished arJ a very poor sub-
stitute for the g"nuine art,i.::l~ ." Camp Hrunilton, Vir-
ginia, July ll, 1861. 
2-1~Jd.,Jun~ 6, 1861. 3-1_bid. ,Jur;3 15, 1861. ( Le vter begun Jun ll~). 
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that she fell on l:e:.~ knees, and with clasped hands and 
upt1).rned eyes , implo_~ed the Divir..e !ercy upon the god-1 
less "rre~ches who were devastating her hen roost. II 
A herd of cattle was a fine prize for a hungry arm~r to 
2 
COUl3 upon, and s:.ort was it s s ... :ri':-:-' . Green C01'l1 and 
fruit , also, helped materially in prev04ting discontent 
3 
on acc)unt of short rations tardily issued. \I{ncn ~r:..e 
al'!L.}f liCS moving rapidly t .... e men were 1 equire - to keep 
Sey0 "0.1 days ' rat ions ir~ :,h0 i1' haversacks, in or er that 
u sh0~tabe miGht not occur when the supply trains Qic 
r.ot keep up 'with the force. U\T" are requirea to keep 
thre ~ dn. TS rat ions on hand' constar:t 1 , a:: (I. o:.'ders a1'" -
l:OUllCC that these may be r0quired to last l.i- da:'r~ . Soree-
"t,il.1~S tr.ree ays rations have bee:1 orr.ered -:0 la.at 5 days . 
---------------------------- -------- ----------------
l-Clipping from ~~e New Orleans Era of April 20, 
1863, cortaining an -unsigne --:--letter- to the .t:ra dated 
April 17, lS6~, from the fie l d . 
2-0J,i",lcusas , LO'lisiana, April 20, 1863. ~-IIWe staid Ct.ovrYl in t e loods ir "the s .. ode a ll day, 
skirmisrLin ' at 10n l'a::gC -r;it!'. tl:e enemy, an. foragir..e; 
for apPJ.e s, corn ar" 'oeef anCl. pork, haying a r d gular 
picnic. II Hal".to\'n-, Virginia, AiAgust 23, lS6l.!-. 
II It is El.. P,-,.l.·PI:;" '81 br3en cor~ dance fOl' t .. e army 
.clre . The I .. n rely on it o:"eat.ly to ek-a out the 
scant,' marcr ing ::at' 011. II Ibi_- August 27, lS61~. 
61. 
Th-J boys call this 'living on orders'. It ma~es some 
growlir:.G, but not a great deal of l1eCe3Sar r suf:eriLig 
1 
il: a coun:'ry \Vr;.ore thoro are so ::1aY"_y cattle." 
Of ~i.c·vrs had the ir choice of sev3ral kinds of 
mess arranGements. "I have my alloYi[I,nce brought :'0 ~:e 
a:' rq te:;::t from the com:pnr:.r mess a:1d. eat it alone. So .1e 
o~ tab~ the ir r~eals with 8n oL .. c.arkey 
called ' Ton ' at from 21- to 4-/- a meal. Otb~l"s ha,\r~ a 
I • 
mess cbest (containing all sorts o·f cookir conVl3nie~lCes 
al1: dishes to eat upon) and have their meals prepared by 
2 
the 11' senrnr.t ~ \I • 
A f v'\' days la-cer, hOi\'VVGr, Lieut 'r.al:t Babcoc 
.4(ji~:ecl one of these "Mess II groups, ane .. _oun:" ... ~ e eo.'" il:g 
arrargements much bet~cr. "Catlin (Captai .. of ompany 
E, Third Nevr York] s:ld I, 'I"i-ch several ot .... e·s ha.ve form-
-d have regular meals. Eight of us 
go eye::: s ...... a:.~e3, pay expenses and eut i:: one of tr..e va-
em:t rccitat io:'l rooms of tne Che sapeake F~r.1. seminary. 
----_ .. _---------------------------------------- ----------
1- fcar Charlns'tovr:, 'ir"'inia, Sep"'-3r.lber 2, 1864-. 
liOn Tuesc.a~ the four days I rat ions ith w ... ich the r 
C"'h men) starte from Charlesto~TI gave out, an onl 
hal" days rations wa issued for Vednt,;sday. n i'" was 
c::.f't _noon or. Tl':'.lroday before an r more was iss\.te • cxp~c+ec. a good deal 01' noise and ill-fl;eling: but .j. ... 9 
ol:ly demonstration \ as ar. occasional shout 0_' 'Ear "'ack.' 
from oon::c of th compani~s, aJ:~d t"1is W s check3d by a 
single word." ... ear Berryville, Virgil"ia, Svptember 9, 1864-. 
2-Camp Hamilton, Virginia, .Tune 14-, 186l. 
Jbid., .Tuly 20, 1861. 
62. 
Tl1.8 d.elicat.e fiGures of tr.c young ladies are still. on 
the blackboar~ \V_ere they put them at t clast recitat-
ion. But thia in no 'way affect s our en.ioym~nt of t. e 
meals there. We !'lave 600<1 coffee, oread & butter tea 
at nigl.'t, and steak or ham. I COITlIlle11Ced yesterday mOln-
ing. It will cost me about 20/ to 24-/ per week, anc. I 
1 
s1".al1 fir:d it for m~T healtl: aD well as for my comfort. 
IIWe havJ .iust dined sumptuously fo::.~ soldie:::'s. We had 
soup, roast beef , ba:cecl ham, bal-::ed and. mashed. potatoes, 
beets ar:d tonmtoes and boiled corn. POl' 4essert we haa 
who:-ctleberries and ice creartl. We all mess tog ..... ther or 
rather board with a r. Alfprd, brother of Col . A [ lford 
of the ~hird :Jew York) v1:.0 is our regim~ntal sutler. 
We have good \iT .olesome foo,_ at regular hours, and as you 
2 
scc, get some 1ux~ries. If 
Thi8 system WD.-S evic:.cr.tl far more satisfactory, 
3 
although mo::e exper..s ive ~ L ... an : .•. e allowm:c ~ 81'ra 1geI;,ent 
------------------------------------------ -------------
1-lbi~., July 22, 1861. (Letter begun JU~Y 2l)~ 
2-I!'Q J~ 1C Henr T, Balt ' more , A 'gus:' lJ., lcl6 • (L,J"tur 
~tll1 August 3). 
3- If On uesday I 
t~~ s~tl_r) about 
8r..a11 0 '" :'01' t·-o wec s b08r(..., (wit 
7.00.11 .r0id ., October l8, 1<361. 
63· 
fro t: company mess, for an Officers Mess was formed 
in l ~ York be _ ore the Seventy Fi::'th sailed for dal.ta 
Rosa Islan • A cool.: an 8. 1 19C store of 
proyi.si n 
1 
·'or ... t~ken -ith ··nom on tr..J transport "'0 Florida. "Our 
e s is ver .. n .easant. I-: is mado up of tr.° ~ol. , 
L-: • 
Col. .. ~~~cr, h la-ln Q;uarter ,. .... , stcr, Ad:utant, an Col.' s 
clerk. .I. he ~oct01S ar .... r n:i.le avray a:d. a'" at 
t .e :oe-
.. 
p· ..... l. '0 have a good. 'plain cook ' .. om e hi.re 
by the 
m011th an ho bote up s'porb oale--pl 
.; . . . ... excel ent. _ .. 
"" 
c hn, ct clinner yc..,.t rda , so~p, ba .ed b ans, 
ro s'" b . , 
n.a .e po'" atoes, cof 
.... e rl.u. ilk an 
bi c .. .;t , all not nl- ood bu'" 0"0 11 .. t in q lit • 
col 
For'" 0. 0 :a 
Thi f-
st pota:too bi cu.itB tc. 
... r.oon ... 0-
ha· nice pl pi nufac"'u 
1 o'r 
pro ono ar noatly prupa:re an 100 
so ..... t no'" . 11 but 
00 
r 
• 
~---------------------------------- --------------
1- Or 1" iO, 1 
l,g61. c 
L ... D ce r 6 
64-. 
1 
t!:Gy 'fCl.l'e well too . 1I 
ExpIJr2ses were ratr~er heavy in operating SUC!'l a 
2 
,:os..:., 8.lthough t~~e officers were a llo'wed to buy what 
they vtanted of the Concrnissary or Qw),rterma3ter depart-
m::mt, n.t cost. IIWcrc it not for an eq,xi :,abl~ l~eg' lat ion 
\V_'ac_. [1_ ows officers to purchase ar...ything to eat or , ' 'h 11 
wear II" .. ich can 'be :found in the Commissary or quarter-
rna ter departmJ4t , at cost, it would be har~ to live on 
Sarita ~ oso,. Bv.t we 01,;Y orcae: , beef, bacor.., clriod apple s , 
driecl peaches, rinegar, cal1clcs, sugar, co 'fee , tea, 
molaSSeS, and. even wL.iskey as cheap, tJ; ofter~ cheaper, 
t .an we caul in a grocery st ore at home. \ e can eyer. 
3 
get !Ilosketo bars of' Uncle Sam h-.:l:C • tr try.) .)t ~rd.ay YfC had 
TtlOi1:'}: ... ly "Jilln for beef, fru·t, tomatoes, pic :los .Jte. 
at ~,t._" _wo"' .... {TIl' "'ke11S] _.[~ L _ .1: v ~ , • We buy :,11.rough the month 011 
ere ~i"0 , m:d. at the end of th..3 mon"h + _:v bi.Lls m"s:, :.." 
m", ... 
'"'v. 
T~1.u officers in tl:is Rcgt. brOll "11.t a JOCi deal of 
--------------------------------------------------------
1- Sn.nta Rosa Isla:- ' , _lorida, Dec.3mb..3r 2 , 1861. 
2- ,lbi ., Janua:.:-y 27, 1862. (Letter begur: Jan--.4ary 23)· 
3- loi .•. 
65., 
all paid for .Tan., but i: tl1e pay:nast8r doesn''':, come 
soo:'! 2n ~,lg11 , the F8bruary bills will hav-e to go. Co 1. 
Dodrl'e of course has money but he keeps it. I have paid 
well up now but am ,just out. I am owinG for supplies 
nOi,\" sm. (3 thirty 0..0 lIars ($30) or forty do lIars (~4-0)., 
I 
I pres' . .:;, 'but ~he bills have not bel.'n presented. II 
A sna:Ller gl."OUP _ o IN •• od a :.tess uring t.r..c Vir' in-
in. ~ampaigl1 of 1864-. "The Ad.~-.;.tal'lt, ::3..i . TLu:L"bcr a:id 
n~ysel: -ness togct:b..cr, aDd. have Dan Hutc .inson of Co. :F. 
to C00~: for us. He is a saloon coo}'::, and is :,he best 
fiel1 c· ok we ever ha~. His failing is drink, but here 
it dor. ' t aJ. fect him. e left cax:;.p the ot. er day ex-
PG~t ili to have OU1' agons follow us into bivouac at 
niGht. But when i e found oursel~rcs wi:,hout it, our 
sa _ ".. ll:1-'o:1(;S yielde us, for dhm.vr, haxd taeY.: 
apple sauce , an coffee with sugar an milk. Por 
S~PP_:i.' we had ... ard. tack and. hru:. , applesauc and cof ... ee 
"\ itt.. s".A.gal' ar.' mille. AJ. th~ next oreak:'ast , there was 2 
nice fried liver, toasted hard tack, an' lobse use . 
------_._----------------------------------------
1-::bJ:-:I., ~,J"'orU3.ry 5, 1862. (Letter begn Janu ry ~l • 
2-Lobscouse is a sailor's ish consi sting 0 salt 
meat ste'red or oaked with vegetr>bles. Funk and Vagna.ll' fJ 
... few stan: ard Diet iona y . 
• 
66. 
':'oJ.ay , befor~ our y;n.gOl1S came 1/3 1:aJ. plenty of fresh 
moot , soft bread from Harper 's Perry, applesauce, coffeJ 
wi~h L~lk, cheese, 8i~ger cakes from the sutl~r's wn.oo~ , 
an,-~ QJssicated. potatoes , whic:. last are m-Jst excellent. 
Our .Jl')ok prepa:"Gs all these promptly, ar.d we cannot 
complain. ]!'ew officers, I thi::: . .r;:, live as well. We 1 
Yet, we li..,e ~rcry o:.eapl~ :' male i- somewhat a 8tudy • 
.r...\T0n these elaborate eating a::range ... en:' s brew 
t ireso~e at t irr.e s, however, and tr.e 0:'£'ice1'8 pu1'cha,soo. 
i:-. ,'as not possiole :'0 returr.. to ~:.e er..ca."llpmen+ fo:. 
meu.ls ~:1.:1 11:.:1e groups of o1'fic01'S eng""ge' ~en.l w·th 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-.3ear Charles:'orfl1, Virgil1ia, ubus:' ,1, 1864-. 
" .J'JT our m"ss, WJ get pl"nty 0:' 
",;e :l8..V~ st~ok ar.d stc...-rs, flou:: G~' rhie. \t! make Oi8-
c"i 1; cet and not, Ila::Jal:-e8, gravies, etc. Hard 
+.ac~"~ .OA"'.~ l.·n ~·.he soun~ 0,"'0.' om",I'-in1oC'! -' ..... "'he Tla'· ~'r n ~ _ .r. ~ 'J _ _. .1:':;; u v V OU.J .... "" .1 ..... 1., .... ..., u.x.. .." 
we get IrisL pot'n.to~s fres .. 1., 0, •• .:1. pl...,nty of d'essicated 
po:,ato0s 1 harr., condensed milk, and ,,"-~~n a 1itt1 . utter 
at a ollal~ for a can about the size 0:' t .... e co:c..cr.s 
n:ilk 00.119 . Cheese also at i'i :'y cent s a poun. I t .. ink 
1713 li e wt:: ll enoug' II ... ear Barr rville, Vi gir.ia, S pt-
embo ~~ 17. 18 ,. d 
_ ~' , O--r. 
the people of the vicinity. On going out on picket 
duty, "We brought one day's rat ions and while I po sted 
my guard the cooks went at the dinner. I had a mind 
to have a 'good full dinner' and went to a house near 
where I bespoke a broiled chicken. At dinner time I 
went over and ate broiled chicken, cold ham, new pot-
atoes, hoecake, two glasses of milk, and a nice large 
dish of raspberries and cream. After dinner I had a 
lemonade and bought and ate a quart of blackberries. 
For tea I had nice fish, apple preserves, fresh bread 
and butter, coffee with milk and sugar, and a glass 
1 
of milk. 1I 
"I supped last night on a piece of boiled beef 
and a cracker taken in n~ fingers, and I wanted some-
thing else for breakfast. So. Lt. Mann and I went 
about three-quarters of a mile to the farm of Col. jones, 
an tF.F.V.' who gathered up his goods and his negroes 
and departed for Secessia on the advent of the troops 
here. One family of his slaves remains, and we went 
in and caught them at breakfast. We asked 
------------------------------------------------------
I-Mill Creek near Old point Comfort, june 22, 1861. 
68. 
them what they cO'.lld get _0::- us . Tho old lady s.d [ said] 
8:'10 thought she coulc'. get us up a 'short hoe cak0 I (a 
before tbJ :i::-e), some log fish ' ~n:j tea with "outtel'. 
So 'Ne bogged h ..;r to go on while \ e l,)OKed. :.J..bout and 
quizzed 1'10r and :1·3rs abo"J.t t _eir history etc. ••• .lll 
cO'~plG livG on the farm a.na. use its products as t ,;:)y 
like. •• • Our I s:.ort hoe cake I at last got done ana. we 
sat down. The bill of fc1re was fisL, ~old Jo'mny c[l.:;:e, 
shor~-hoe-cake , three eggs for two , but~er and tea. I 
was hun!l"ry, and although the short cake was heavy i.-
dig087.i018 stu"::'f an taste: m· .... ch of 19,rd, I ate he rti]y'. 
':".,,) tdJ. ~v s v-c::-y gooc. thougr.. clear. \yj~t;n we got thl"OU h 
I got l<P an J:,old them we hadn't eiJ:, or 0:' us a cent to 
pay then. This took them somow:~t aoack , but as I 
ass·).rcd t' .om we ,"{ere not imposing upon 7.hlm and wo~tld 
pay t03m the ne.t time W\j came down on picKet, tiey pro-
f0dtL~. ~. cmse 1 os sat isfi-... But I .. ave no dou'ot thoy 
':'mv 1'':'1, set do\ .... t .. ut breaJ,~..:~ast , got up \vith car and 
pains out of the i:c scanty stores , in tl e ir acco'unt of 
I P:'~OI it an Loss... • Luckily Q, 10 "oil1 f:-o fatLd 4 
1 
oa1113 to-day an I shall see t.r..c 01 folkc paid soon.1/ 
I-Camp Hu.mi1ton, Virgini.u, J'l, 20, 1861. 
-----------------------------------------
6 . 
o 
3ection I Ro ·tinJ . 
3ection : 1 pi0Ket Duty. 
Scct i'):. 111 Scout ing 3crvicc. 
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ROU~IN~. 
T· ... e sho,rp ro l l of t .0 rev i Ie 'was be"","v':ln by' 
t _13 c:rULl,n-3rS 0:: c.ay" reck each .orni!lg, a":'. an hour vary-
1 
il16 f:com l.f.: ~O to 5: 30 ac cord i:'lg .~ 0 c ir~umst c..l2:~ c s • 
1:~0 or 
2: 00 A ••. :. s~ ress of campa.igLi1".g o!' da1".gel' 
of 0, sudder. da.ybreak att.acl: by -cue rebels. During 
S}::er · 0.8.1". 's carr.paign 0: AUo'rrt a!: Septon:ber , 1864-, in 
the Shcnandoa ... Valley, orde:.~.J ~'el"e regularly issue 
t at the mel:" should stand to arms fro!'l1 'to 0:::-0 dm',"!1 un-
3 
... L ... aft r sunrise, to prevent the possibility of a l!-
sln'prise att c· e.: tl'.0 cerc.ps. Roll call ei~sued, and 
aft r tLe repor'" s· of the sergeants to 'the effic 1'8 ir. 
next 
charge of mOl: -e "e given t ...... 5 
r.:.al. no ir fo::..." n'k king t.::1eir toilets and cleaning up canp. 
A at ·"1" .. 1.'o-,;s drill in company 01 ba":.to,liO:l fo:."Iil t iOi'l 
6 
occu)iec. t e next ty 0 hou:tS, v:-:-.. n he me: e quite 
re n~~r fe~ t ... ~o ~~,o~~e ~u~ arty ~ ea 'as'" ~~~~. as U"'-.'I _ ... _c._i:.) ... _ _ I.i ... U .......... " ... 
7 
S :;:---0 and. e' g ... t 0 I cloe ". 
---- ----_ .... - .. - --- _ .. _--_ .. _ ... -------- _. --- ----------
... -;\l"oa:.:)1' Ba:."racks, Al"-al:Y, .... "'" ~'o k, "ay 5, 1861. 
a.mn HDLiltor , !]ear Hampton, Virgini , J' 8: 1861. 
2-':' ... rJ "all '"to 'm, Di"'~rict of Columbia, A" st 1 , 1864-. 
3- .... e ar :aerr ~ ille, Vir ir-.ia, ,p:.c .'ter 6 1 64-. 
4-:-or: "'~er.r~, Baltimore, Au 'st 1_, 186lr. ~-Ibid. o,tcber 16, 1 61.(L ... tter bCb~n 0 tob r 12). 
- , 
6-I"oid .. 7- anp Hamil": O!', Yir i lin, JU!]O 20, 1 b L tt er b"ir r. 
;;, nc 18 I. 
71. 
"At ~. Po,st 8 the sicL: go t a the Surgeon" for sick 
1 
detail and treatmerlt. Ab'out nir:e 0' c 10 ck a nc'.; ~~e-
2 3 
00:'1: picket, "tail of troops went or. a.ut:r as SGr:til':'cls, 
4-
and inYler camp g.;ards, roliGYirlg the force which had 
been under o,rms on such service for the preceding 
twenty four hours. rresr, Parade l.astir:g "half an hour 
or SOli camo at ::en, and t.hen the weary mon were g!ivcn 
5 
t: ... 0il~ leis1}~re 'V.ntil fi"tle 0 P clock in t ... e af·tel~nOOrl.. 
Lat e::: on, hO\'lOV r, the need or' mOl'O drill ."ras rhm n a .::. 
;ru.:~it)",;.s format ions, conpany, oatJ"alion , an' reGimental 
occupied the time from five until seven or later. 
Dinner at noon, and supper at four thirty r.l .. with 
6 
tattoo Lntl taps at nine thirty, onpleted the rvg-
ular day of t _0 soldit::r while in a mOl'e or less per-
muncnt camp.O:fficcrs were further required to put in 
extra time in special .ri.ll", 0.1: officers school in 
the eveni'" 6 S • .uch rout ine work ,"as required of tile ., 
also, in + 11e issuir:g of passes , makinG out of I!!Uster 
an~: pc~y rolls, anc. keepil: of regimental 8410. company 
7 
recorC:' • 
--------- ------_ ... - ---------------- ------------ ~ - -------
l-Ca ... p Hami ltol)., Ha:rr.pto:1 , Virgi ia, June, 0, 1861. 
(Lett .1' begun June 18). 
2-I.biu.., July 3 , 1861. (Letter beg-~n Jul. T 2)_ 
3-The pOcket guo,r.s were posted at various point<:- at 
distances of- one to two miles _:'om camp, 'ormine a cordon 
around the n1ain enca ~ment :0 prevent surprise. Conpanies 
W01"S ctailed I,;o,ch b-enty four '.ours at eac .. pos't. 
72. 
1 
On Sundays inspect ion 'oy .::ompc...:.ics 81:d. rCbimcnt s 
brokJ th.; monotol1o'J.s c o'~"rs'V of daily work , and whdn a 
C . ... <:'"l.pl in waG ~'it!.L the regiment, 1,8 was often "C_ e cab .... , 
2 
se::-'i~ee were heL .. in Cal.lp morni:r.g or evenir.G. Some-
tirlle"'. the force vms drmvr. up on t:r..e parade ground and 
2a 
one service was held for t.te entire 'body of men, "hile 
011 athol occasions each C .. aplain held sc!'yices for the 
2b 
men of his own rcgime::t. 
- -------_._------------------- ----------_.- --------
lJ.-'f1nc guard for t: e camp formed an iru:er line about 
J~he "Oos' t ion but W.3re used c.r:iefly as police :01' ~ ... 08 8n-
can:pm r.t under cO:c'Jl ": of the If Officer of t .. e Guar".II. 
5-Camp Lamil"" on , Virginia, .June 20, 1861. Letter 
beGun .JU):lO l8). 
6-Ibtd., July 21, 1861. 7-~ort _cHenry B~ltimo~~, October 16, 1861. (L t~~r 
be~lAl1 October 12). 
l-Ib5~., October 27, 1861. 
2-
2a. "At nine 0' cloe - all tne companies, oor; e 20 in 
all~ "s-cr.cred under the com...~al1(l of t. _ir respe ~i e off-
icers, ir. front of 0 r "cuil ine.;, on t .. 3 paradl: gro1..u-d, 
ii p:teser ..ce of t .• o'J.sm:ds, W - r in ;:,he beau-v iful sun-
l-:'b~"'"~, under t .... ~ open heo:;e· s, ~or~ .. ir prayers we::e r..a.d . 
Th .... exercisos wore solemn a'. :L.:pl.'essive. T ... e Rev. 1)1' • 
. o g .... rs ,mount" 0n a car:r..on, read a psaJx., led t ..... e voices 
in 3il'.gir.g 01 Hu..:dr d. , and aft "r a :e ' earn.3 st remarks, 
o :erc( up a p~aye~ •• he dear o~es at horne were ••• 
first f c ct :'onatel~ remenicared in su I terms as bl'OUg .• t 
... ears ~ 0 li'sny an eye , the : ountry , ~he pres ident, .. e 
good ~o"·,,,c, he sola.iors , the officers, 811", a 1 ' ... r 
Pl"o.- ed :f.'o~: ir s eh a simple earnest way ~ •• n.t ev~ry .ea:.'~ 
.10il1C' i:'1 .0 pe~itions." Alba!~- Bal.-rac :s, 0 York, 
~ . ay '), 18 6l. 
20. Santa Rosa Islan~, Florida, December 22, 1861. 
(Lo ter begun ~ecembcr 20,. 
73· 
\{n,3n the C i Viol War broke out in pl'il, 186l. , 
.e.h~ regular arliiY o~' the United St.at os numol.red between 
1 2 
tl:irteer. ~~housand and ty{enty t.lousar:d mer. scatterec 
011 OV<3r country in 8rious posts a~a more or less 
d isorganized by resignations 0; office=s yho were 
sout .ern s:Y1l1pa".:,nizers . .uach st::;.:to , of co 'rse , rw.in-
.j. ained ::egir::",n.J" s of' mili t. ia, WI". , ch !lad a ccrt.ain amount 
oi' mil::tar~,r trailling (4.na. coc.lu be relie upon +'or a lir::-
it-eO. r:urrl" .. ",l' of pal·t ially trained men availabl<.l lor use 
a s of:icers r'or VolU~lteer l.'cgir:.cnts , bv..: -:.e North "("as 
fO:"ced to l~cly aJE.ost wholl.y on '-ol"nteer forces called 
into ser -i00 by t •. o proclamat ion OI' April 15, 1861. 
Th'1G~ mer. were entirely 1.1nt ~[lir.e in a:~n:y rr.ane'...nr..,rs a.4 d 
'·l. 'lIu,::·ed Ir •. wh d.rillin be:.:'ore th Y ,,;'ore an ef_'s0tivv 
.t.e elect.i,-e officer system, also, l ... a .. -np eet 
t .. ~ T'ick fo ~~o.:: ior 0.' an effi0' ~r:'" a!'Ir. - since in IT..alJY 
------------- - ------ ------ ---_ .. _----------------------
I-The report 0:' "he Sec::..~eta~y 0.1 War on June > 0 , 
1860 , shows 12 , 931~ mer: i n he rCf;ular arr!: r . Senate Doc -
UlnJr.ts, 2 SeSf'ior- 36 cO!:Gress (1860-61) 2 : 298 _0 . 1 . 
2-011 :Jecemoer 1, 1361 , the estimated 'total 01 men 
ir t· ... .., r-gi-llar a:..~ •.• y of t.o Unitec. Sta .... es as 2 ,334- . 
Sel~o,t e EYe cu·" ivv Bocum.:nt y, '-- SessiO:1 7,7 Congress , 
(1861-1862) Volume 2 : l.J. Executive Document mber 1 . . e-
por:' of' secretary 01' f _1 . 
cas, s t. ~ j _' ".:'i G C1'S __ .... s 1'1 kn ~or _pal1, ' 
batt ' lion mov2mer.t. than the men in the rarks. 'l'heir 
one i (lea wa 8 -e.o fight. and defeat th~ el:emy an soon as 
poss'i.bl(' , a:-.d t.hi"; "battle 0: Bull Ru. or !~8,na13sas shov'ed 
110 :c Capt . a. or.'~'; know nytr..ing an" ',for.'t learn .10r 
10(1V813 r::l" t,o attend ·.:0 all the C',et ails of business. 
We 8r!:8 • ...)r"" 24- !:ours ago and .ave paid no a..,tent ion 
yl3t .... 0 the O1'o.e r8 in r~la'i~iol1 to 1'011- alls , para es, 
0 '" D.,i."ly:h "r.g 0_ t. .. C s ort. I suppos" -h "s P •• f . at 5 
0' clocL I snaIl ILust r t.e company an cormnar~ tho._ 0..7-
1 
' _:;11 (~ress pa~a(o ' 0..0 it is called. 1I IICapt . atl' n 
i s :10'" C. O 'Y'- rr.UC.l in tho vn:y of posting himself i11 
mil.i:ar~" tact ics . Ho cOi.1d".ct s t e men -0 and from 
din c. or supper 'ith some grace ar.~ propr'oty , b t so 
far as drilling i cone n e , oes notning. 2 
little. If 
I ~ 
O •• l~r a comparat i rely sh rt ... ime elapsed b.Jt 'eon 
t .. c late w'hen Compan' H. 'las firs' , .. pr "1 
le aye"!. J ne 6, when '"v ar" T d ~n a ho"'t '1 0" tr 
,._------------------------------- ------------------
I-f:Ibn,ny, 30--· York, Apl"'l 29, 1861. (L tel' begun 
Apl'il 28 , 1861-
':> r' ' d 861 .... -.-Q.~_., . fay ,.L • 
an e1 .Jamp3C. r. 0.1' H 'lpt 0 ....... , Vi:cginia. Dl'illing \fan 
1 
alm st cont inuous c..uring this period and the men learned 
to m()ye in compar.y unCi. battalion {O:"'!llEL ion fa';rly well , 
b·· ... ........ ... ;le ... imc 1."US too sho:."./:' ./:'0 put them into goo s. ape 
':01' servica . "I::;.?' greatest anxiety nov' is about t.e 
drill of our m~r. ..,;ho nee .. a monvh I S s~eady labo:·. I::' 
cur compL.l1 T .... ere not good, '/ill'ng , fa'thf 1 fello·rs, 
'e s}'ct,ld b far behiild -::.he re"'t of :.he Regiment but as 
2 
i J • :'9 '\~e hold 0 T own v ry well." 11 I hav been up ana. 
at \i ork 2 hours and a l"...alf J. his mo:.,'n ' 
3 
. drill ' ng our men . " 
Gra ually the haUl'S e ro ted to mil'-!-a:." t· i::"r.t; 
.re.. ler ;tr..vnea. 0.1': -.:.he leisu:"'e hours c' rta. ilea., for 
"I' La 01. Al'oru. ls wnbition to g .... t up a r gi~'r.'" f.:t 
'or f' 1e parades . Hv'J S OV :::h ar b T Honr" Je ett 
--------- ------------------------------------------
l-.. ! : Yo~k ay 21, 1861. 
2-H~pton, Vir ir,-ia, Jun ll, 1861 . (L_tt r eg~r. 
Jur 0,,; 10, 1861) . 
~-Ibid ., J ne 20 , 1 61 . (L t"'or bogun J~, 18). 
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to say la.st ni6 .t that he was going to s·cay here nl.. fill 
up :0 900 mer., amt t..::en train t,llem ur+ il tn~y shoulc. be 
the best drilleo. regiment in 1~he service . I (to not 
1 
belieye we can 'oe beaten no 'i. 11 Reviews were hel r very 
frequent.ly before the c')nlIr..anding of:'icers of the force 
anJ. para'os wore a da.ily o8curlanCG. "Ar. l}~ . o ' cloc: 
(Yl3stl3:cc1.o.,r) ue must rec, for Review an,. ll\:1rci.el "", mile or 
so dOVIl'l towar.s -she Fort where Gen . Bu"':-J.'l' reyicyred us . 
Glorious Fourth on ~.~ 
Old Virginia soil, an~ at its close the th~ee Regiments 
closed ir mass and Gen . Butldr rnaQe a most beautiftl 
th'J lG 'brief orat ion . He rna.e a most app~'opriate all:.<-
cia:: to t .... e pee liar "irc:..1mstal~ces of our ga.j.he~'ing ax. 
ex:~ort"'d 1.;S no1::1y to our Ct'J.ty to frieid an .... 0 s. .l.i e 
2 
I T .... ~rc are foa par-
ades daily at v _ic .. one must be , t. ... l'ee of them . ,4 J..ls 
3 
o ~ n~ar two hours eac· ... 11 
- --------------- -----------------------------
l-:c.'ort 1 eHer-r,T , Bal-vim'):' , October 12, .186-. 
'be -U:-. .r"l - l} • 
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Life yras not so l'0gular, hovrov2r , on the raarch in 
:he course 0:.' a crunpaign . Tn8 reveille might bv sound-
cd at. c.r..y coul', an mov-ement of the troops begun vd t hout 
1 
-: ima f'0itbc+ t ing breakfast . With a short halt -::'01' 
l~ :'1"'''':''01' of ro.nlt'a8k a!1d coffee supplieC'. 'ron: tl. hav~:-
sacks, ~he lllU,rc~"'!. would be con'..; inueLl , often t ill long 
af-tf~r dark, when "oivouack .ad to be laS"l- ily maae an 
2 
supp~r nrepareo. as late as -::.en or ele"',ren 1) • • At ar ..y 
".:, ir .. 3 mignt con.e ~he Ord81' wn' cr.. i'ould. sen th'm out in 
"oa:.tle line rvith slight ws.rni~g , for a+tack or ciefense. 
On :::0 ""d"'''''''''''ce t ... v '-Y V -"_. , CO::9 an" ilcuce was necessary , ',-ith 
a l'csultin heav:r strain on the nerv ... s of off" Cel"S 1d 
me. . Suc 4 then vas the rou:ine of a soluior , mol' ... or 
less mC4otonoUB wilile in permanent camp, bu-t unc rtain 
and ne .. ye racking uring campaigr" • 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-.:",,"r Snicker ' s Gap , Virgi21i ~ Augue~ 19 , 186lt. 
(LeJvte beg n Augus·.:, 17 )· 
2-.Tear harlos+o , V'rginia, 8ep- mber It , 1861!. 
(Lette! beg'"r.. sept em- Gr 2) . 
ricket and Guurc Duty. 
Two set s 01' gu::Ll~ds Vierc usc to protect an en-
C8111pn:ont from a surprise att ack, t:.e picl::et s who were 
1 
stat ionod at some <...istance OU7, from the camp an the 
gU8rCi. which formed ~n' inner line abo'lAt tr,.e 
'-I- ' posl,lon. 
"I can write but a little to you '1,nc. U~1~ e l' the most ar:-
noyil'lg c irctrr.1stanc es. At this mom13nt I am sitt ins or. 
""he grouna. in front OI' the guard tent, in t.e f'ro:1t 
1i1.e 0:' our camp. ••• Our sleeping soldiery are no,: in 
n.y care, as officer of the guard , and I am vrriting 0 
keep r:,.,y eyes open. • •• I have .i"J.st been out Quite 
arou1.d our camp, walking near a mile and a half of 
wal."t:ing in -vhe night over all sorts of th'ngs (--? ) 
[seeirgj how our sentinels Fatch theil' posts . I round 
them all right and .ave come back to the g~ar-.~ent to 
rest l!y linbs a littl,e but I cannot go to sleep a 
moment unt'l nine 0 'clock tomorrow • ••• You do nov 
kno .ow tired I~. It docs seem as if I cO'lAld no'" 
sit up, and as I write ~ere (i-l- is now the gray Ii ~t 
~f :l:.):-r:ir-g about r..alf past 4- 0 ' clock) m::,r ey'es will 
---------------
-------------------------------------1-1Tcar :Iampton, Virginia, June 1, 1861 . (Letter begun 
June 6) . 
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sh'iAt and blur and my head nod against my will. II 
lilt takes 100 men daily to guar,i our camp, and 
would take no more if we had 1500 men in it. The guard 
do not sleop for 24- hO:'lrs , and are changed at 4- P . H . 
every day. Wnere 1/3 of our men are sick, and a new 
detail of 14-0 ~cn (4-0 for picket guard) have tv to ~e-
":.ailv:~ eV~l'y (l,1.Y, i~ is no~ a long ,;00 to " .3a~~ ~hc 
2 
'rell O~1~' dol'vu ." Regim.:;H1."':' S \l'er~ detailea. in turn i'or 
pic -et duty for tVlcnt:~r four r..ours and platoo:1s or eO:!l-
"I ha~Te soated rny-
self on '1:1 old -OOX at half past eleven tr.is ",eaut i!'· .... l 
ni,,{r!:, ••• to \vrite to ,you.. . . ~LY face is turne to-
ward the southeast-ward Jc, oi-;ard.s 'Old 0 ir.t I on ·trhich 
Ites :;'0 tress l[onro c , i~s walls i.n grand. rcli~:' agains .... 
the } s :y, -oopii.1; \. atcll and wa:-d. fo::' us all. \I 
nJ. on ei~he;c h nd are plantat'ons, 
occupic" a~ Qvar. 
II ... ~,-,o..~~ ~G watches a faithful scr.tr- , an along t 0 
-------_ ..... ----_._-
-----i=c~~~-~~~il~~~~·-vi;~il1ia, J' c 12, 1861-
(L""t.tcr begun J' n 18 J 
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roa'l be ;lin " mC is a line 0 ~ them les'cling back nearly 
to c .'3,mp . CloB') by me ari3 two or three sleepers , and 
in a little house at ny left are a dozen more of your 
friends an~. mir.3. .. • Off at my ri "'Lt are th~ camps o~ 
0'..;," ::-i'1 ::::'S , <m.-:'. at my left is tLe enemy ' s country , 
a::c: .l.. .'.;; l~oa\l stretchir.g away to YorktO'ivl1 . 
II Our iL ;;i2[0811t s ll,-~r~ all take turns ir. do ing 
picketj.uty--- t}-:at is in l:Jepir.g S ·""r. O":.i.t some dis -
tU::C8 b"y:nld the lin3s . Today it, carn" to t::e 3rd. 
an~ g :..:ta1:c'i. ' 1. ill Creek I. We ~a."11.e dOVil1 here a mil" an 
a h~lf or so trom Crump and r3 1 ieve the ol~ guard- -
(I \n . .::; oroki,;n off t :31'\ 'y a sudicn discharge 0 fi_"e -
arms , G.r r' ...(l ser:t 'ij,:c 1 C?ln ' ng 0.0' 111 t.ho roa or a run 
cryil ~, ' T-lrn out ·::.he Guat'l. . ' ' Turn out tl:e G 0.1." . ' 
':'he ... rig .. :::' 0:' 0.1,,:) 0:::" t, 0 of ::'nem as ludicrous to 
marcl.. . t up :' ... 3 road anJ. wvnt up to S"J il'!:.at iV s the 
cause of so muGh noise . 
a la1'1n w.:t .... not at my post , an I replacGd my 9_ntr:'"s , 
81.. 
a:1C: S:l,~ ,)wn at the farthest outpost to SeC w' at wo',~lci 
follow. After boin£; nearly devoured by moske:.oes and 
see ing nothing, I came in an conclude my sej,'ltenc G b r 
sayiTh':; ___ ) about 10 0 'clock:. W8 brO'v1ght one -ay's 
1 
at the ,dinner . If 
IfEKrJry four nights I nm \ralkinrr lonely roacts, 
in cor:stU::1t p3ril oi' life and lim'o from tne malic", of 
cn0~ies or the stupidity of friends ••• 
"Yest er ",ay \"3 ver", out 01 .. picl:et uty a;o:.i1'1. 
"~Ie ha 1. t=~e sama place as "0 ':01'0, though a nel' 'po "{&' , 
an: spent "':.:.0 G.ay very pleasant ly. •• • Ab0U'" ni'~c 0 
cloe}. i:1 J.:~) eyer-in' I waG lyin~ down, fig. til:g osko-
2 
t00S ~"l1, 'punkio;:' when ~ra heard. £,..racld C::'00~:! C a.~l:! 
f ~Q .... J'~a :.'if1e3 0: ou_~ scr.-trie!}. I jump d up, took 
tar, whil..., capt. Jenny in cormn""nd, followo i"':.h the 
U~',.. c.: '_ •• 
<Ie pushed bris}:ly out, keeping a s!'.al'p look-
oat .l.Ol~ si"l'ns of an amb'sh (for :nich no forests in .f.he 
---- ---------------------------------------------------
~e better adapted tl"..an the~(3) an f'nall' lou.ld' 
l-.... i:.l Creck oar Old roint or:"ort, Vir ir...ia, J '~e 
22, :;'861. 2_1Ip"...i.u:ies" wore a 3 eci3S 01' tinr 1.·n.ts. J?u~ 
Wo. nall's _<3; stc.n'a.l. A ictio~<l-y· 
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0'..1.1' boys "Tho h.J.d seen a couple of !llen approachir ... g 
thr01: -h a corn::fiel"', chol1311G8' then:. fu"1d ..:'irt:~d. We 
posteco the guards o.n017, caut ion0l .. J~ ... em to 1001: s}larp, 
did bitcl. I was as i! on a gri iron and got little 
or :1.,) sleep. • • • Or. 
one post I found a 'solitary 
. or8 mm. ' had oee11 reco!l11oitering our pickets. I got 
at ~he truth of :.1:is as well as I coul 3~1d had ,iust 
~" - t ( SOu ~o~~ ~o res nm 3 0' clock ar.6. dayol'e }:) when 
I crack' lent a rifle on my right. I ran do rn to the 
post a...'1d foun the poor sen ry hal:' scare to deo.:'"h--
t .8 T :oo'ls ere a ll alivt.: in his imaginat ion. Bu-0 he 
p::.'eten .ad. to !-'...ave seen :.hr 
mc".. come out of t.L.e b S.lCS 
on t:Lt3 opposit3 Si0..3 of th r'Jad from " .. im anJ. but a f -
st 'DB i'rom him, -hom he •. d sr..ot Cl.t . I doubt e "l hL~ 
sto"ry , boo.!. put trusvY ir ...
" 
... is plac an PJ.t him 
(,4." a man 
,.,-, 
'loul be safer. ~r ... erJ. I s 
... 0 f to post mell 
.... " 
'" 
80 
as to sur:;,'o1.md :,he wood. As I 
trampe aro '1 t·.rouoh 
. 
t .3 sol "ta:.-y paths an 
0 throug .... t .e fiel s, I con.'css 
83· 
I vas a little afraic. of a sly bullet, to stop mc, ... 
but none came. In a few minutes there was a chai~ 
around the 100C.S, lmt I l" ... ::Ld some ,".oubt S 0.' :.he man's 
sto::'y of the three men, a: ... :1 I dec ided 7,0 wai",:, un:' il 
dayligl1:;, test his t.cuthfulness, and shake up the 
bus:.. At d.aylight we m.aa.e a careful examil1[1;:' ion m:d. 
,. J' "'1 U,lS ·lY'.C ... Y sa",; traces of me:: in the busnes , plain boot 
t 1'ac:-s • So I thickened. nl,Y o~ uri around th3 ~yooc:.s, got 
a squad of 25 men, formed a lin3 clear across one end. 
O .C' .L' . 
.I. l·. e wood.s, gave "':; .e word '~.1arc:.' an - plunge' int 0 
t11._ brush. W3 care .• :ully exomil1~a i:' ••• , and C8.1 C 
on the othc~ end in about one-half an hour very 
wet and. some w1".at :'i:.~ed. mr_c men. were :.".ot :'0 be founq. 
and IlO.,Q got out -somewhere, wr:..ich ,-as not stra 
. ') 
- , 
'::'!:.J pie eo:' , oods they 'Cl'e i::l \,ras su:..~rou :ied 01 
three sid.es 'by woods separa"'ed from it onl'" b a narrow 1 
and rinl " ng road of a single track's ,i .. ,:'·h. 1I 
Fir'n"" 'cy th pick_ts was very conu.?rl, an Hi d 
2 
a ar!'.1.3 ;)f thi.' so::-t ")ccurre often. T es, rifle s:.ots 
---------------~--------------~------------------
l-..,ailll1 R~1 'ilton, Virginia, .July 11, 1861-2-""~ ~1.ad an o.la-~ out on 'Pi~kct at daylight -hiS 
nDrnillG an for a f w min ~tes I w ~S sure our picke"cs werl.; 
beil;. ... cL4i7en in. I \las i::l C a~4gl.: 0":' rvst 3, a.ld as t .. e scatt~ri11 crack o· some h~lf dozen r; lvs res und 
throug . t1".e iooe s l1..r:e the fir' nt; 0: sent ine19 be ing dl~ivej:" in, I turned out my gun::-d and hurric up on .j.he 
"ouble Cl ..... ic:k' with about 30 uul1. I expvct d ever 
mom3nt as I Vlent up to see an vnemy but i-:. turnd ou"c to 
be only the oid guard ... iring oJ:';: their piee as they vcre 
r-elieyed. on the po.,t next "co me." I§., July 2- 1861. 
(J~ett.er be un Jul:r 21). 
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d i ~ sarye 01:C purpose , h'Jwaver , t:_at of' showing that 
th" pickets were or .. :.!;.e ·;o;r,O!1. , ar.d k;)Jpin~ ~ra.::l: of 
any movemtmt s which might be Ir,a .I.e . OnJ '0",' t._G most 
l'.l.d.i':~ Tous of t" :00e alarms occurred on January 26, 1862 , 
du!in~ t ~G time the seventy-f :th was stationcu on 3anta 
Rosa Islam ... . 
Several of tue officers •. a .... becn of -' on aD exc.ur -
to se..:: L: COl1~'ederates haC. !noyeo_ t .. eir outposts 
:c.y ~loscr tot hc Union pos it ion , and -:.h.ey Fere 00ming 
ho iP by 'boat in the cve.1ing. II Sudde~ ly a ro cl:<Jt shot 
'.lp rom 7.:I:".e vater Witcl: [ one 0: the Uni:'e States ' un-
boats 011 patrol duty off -.:.hu coast ) m:.:t. in a Illom:mt more 
I C"" .... 
- ."-"'~. 
to..:.:t picket 1i::c 01: 1 ::' , mistal:ing a sigr."l for a. pil-
ot .Lo:: ~.L ala.... ::~om the mounted pat:::ool . '.::'he steamer 
y another rocket , 
rae· ! t t) . n:' 
~'.e . lSl:~ts of t:e pickets aGain . B this time t e 
mOll-tea patrol ovr. t.9 islan took alarm , and s nt up 
encrr.y 
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Q.l'0 all the island. Away v/3n: a hJlf dozen shot.s from 
:he picket g"u.ard. ag&i.n . Of cours~ we understood tLat 
the~'e was no cause for alarm, but we knew that our 
aOSel1C0, COUp13d wi.th SUJ!1. c.x.trao:,'C.inary demonstr-
we hurri.ed. in, eu"'.: i-:-, wa", eigl:t 0' clock oo:'ore \V3 were 
._~i.L~ ".. -Y::l t ... c guc..:.~ ,~11 e-ft"r recognition set 'oot on 
1 
sGncl. AJa:.--~whil"" 001. Brown anU. 1 .. ' s o:'.'iccrs J.;, t_c 
Fort . ne..crst ood. the \1!"~ole thin as we a.id , but the 
mounte.:l :pat~~ol , eKcitec.. by -:-.ne sight of tt.e reiJal 
cola, a~d som0 li~t le -riskdY, kept sendL:g i.n a mess-
en,;cr a"v full speed every :1.alf hour v it . new an"" in-
creasi:lg "vales of . <ll1g~r and disaste:~ , unt il our ·picket 
guar. VU.S wile.. i-.-i-:h ·fea:.~ an two 0:' t" Gin on t .. o beach 
des~rteJ ~!eir poats. 'The pic)::et a r.i.l1d beon fired on 
an 0;."0 rna: st.ot t' I The er.eIUY w~re alrea. or 0 .. 1 t.o is-
lard. and two of the mount.ed patro 1 wer miss ing! ' 'The 
a.ld Capt . DNig lt taken prisoners ! I (This story came 
-------------------------------_ .... _---------
----------
r'sular a~y 0_ icer in I-volon I Brown w S :h~ 
cOnm'..2ud at Fo t l'icl(ons, an 
ant on tho Isl 11 • 
as senior .::olol1c l , corn:zno.nd-
86. 
yery di:ce0'~ to the Col . aOo"J.t a minute be_ore I got on 
ill}" hO:3 .... to :oin the battalion ond report for duty). 
''I'he g a:c :b..a"t 'been OV8 rpo··'Jred and fled i n .... 0 co.. p t ' 
And -'~'::l oap the -:lima..>c .')f 3: 3urd frigr ... t, .I~C 0:' the moun-
to patrol camo dov,m the beach at a full run on ~is 
_ulo , OiA.".:. 0_ breath , S.outiL'lg :'0 "l .. e gentri09 on -h, 
·ceac} .. as he carne along , ' Run t G'd d- -n you L The er:emy 
are close behind L If yo' can ' t get to camp, hi. in 
t """ bus ... J9~ Run ":Ol~ your life G'l,;. d-- you ! I I~ 'a .... L'.O 
ii ... :'I...!! too' three of the Yolunt .... crs es~rte t" e ' r 
pos .... s ~~_ ran in . 
"1 eanv; .ile , our R .... gt . 0..:1 _ Col. \';i190n '9 turne 
.:. ' s .. oo in - att Ie array I. Col. B:i..·o " 
110. • arne t he~ .... ...0::' i.... rlas a rm but as a 
matter of precaution to be r~a'y , an so t ... ey 7 re o Of 
COllrse ~ y were agita".:.ed ty all sorts of cars for ..i. , 
c'e glad enough to see us , I a sure you . ue s:. ions 
&. cong.1atulat ions flow'ed in upon us in heaps , ll.'1d the 
. 01 .... a~:'air '\ as soon explaine ~om first to last • 
"But the rebels ere as badl scare a e . 
The sloop & schooner had got in & reported armed par.ties 
& unusual fire s, (~own the Isln.nd , and. the ro cket sand 
signa13, of red, green, w.ite and blue lights on the 
Wat3r V/itch and Niagara alarmec'l. "them immensely. The 
1 
long roll beat first at Fort HcRea and our people here 
hJar", it quickly rattlint; all a10:-:6 ":.h~ il' wr..o Ie line for 
I prcsuLle ten thousal1", men were got uncle::-
arms in half an hour , from half past s~ven to eight 0 ' 
clocl::. How the reoels settle' it an ... when t1:.3y went to 
be 0., ....  r ~ don 't 1::::.::, 'cu-: 0 l.,.n.~ t::J 0 S 3.11 ... ~a I t at too ' aDd 
2 
'tups' or 1' :> 11 call 0,::.2. lights out at the u..,ual our. H 
the 0': L icer3 were r01uired to tal::e tu:"ns as 0 fi:er of 
Fort . IIWe are on guard for 2~ hou s 3 
• ...,.., 'OJ' .... II 
Oi.10d l:n four ays , or on~ fouruH OI :.ne uJ..!!le. HEy 
7 0' clock ••. the 1:~aJ:. was very oppressive, but aftJr 
brea.1:~3st, I r..ad to fut 0:-' rr;y dress coat, butto;'1 it up 
dol"'. rn;)r epaulf.;.:t s, an buckle on s\iord, belt, 
------- -_ ...... ------------------ ---------------------- - _ .. ---
l-T:.e 10 -:g l"oll as the assembl" signal, 0 C 11 
t:le force ou ... ir oc/.:.tlc l' .. e . 
2-Sa .td. .. osa I la.ld, ...:1,: ida, Jar .. 0.1." ~ 26, 1 62. 
( Ll"lol-t".- 'oe ,- J"Yl ~r r I)~) """ _.I. ).L. U.J. ,- . 
--_,:)rt .. cH .... nr r , B'~':'imore, Octob'r l2, 1861. 
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S .,"''\.' nr.:' ~.; ;'01 uu •• c.;.." .LJ ... s" , 'me.. v.nd,Grtake the d~t iC8 of ' Officer 
0:' tl:c Guarc .' We have I Guard Iount ing I which is a 
sort oZ J!arade of the guard at 8 0 ' c 10 ck , a):11 then I 
have to C0111e to t. e gua::c :touse ane:, stay 24- hours . 
"Here the guard house is a l ittle 7 by 9 pro-
.iect ion on tl.e inside sf the \'Jall of t.e Fort Enclosuru 
'by -cl:e main gaJ~Ll . I t is garrished b,Y one rough , dirt,~ , 
unpail'lted tn.ole an' one c,nair . It 1. S two apertures 
for i7indows an we are occasionall y s o f ort.unate as to 
get. a cool 'breeze throue;J:: :.t . Here I sit , ' perkec1. up 
in a glittering grief , I sut'f'ocating Ui. 91' al'ms al:~d 
1-1.niform whic _ I must not layoff . .~y shirt was lor .. g 
OoJinoe all w'l'" and rq' glo 'es so sat:.~rated tl.;.at ... had to v , 
.:;. T stock'robs , pantc , co 
.... a.-: Y.3st are v ta •. ~ ;,1 '. m 0:'1' • 1 
1:oar1" f~l b't still ... 0 S1-1.n pours eto ·r::. " 
T:.e 
v.4. ... -
escc-pe or' a prisone:!" early in O.:::tob8r caused nc ... ase 
in t he guard , and the of~'~ cel' '""(; S rt;quire ... to 2 
pa~'rol the .. alls all nig .. t , in sP:'-':J of ba went .er ! 
----------------
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2 Ib ' 0 ~obe~ l-l 1861 ILc~t 'r be~ n Octo er IG " 
- -..3:.._. , c.., . , • - t) 
Each r:icht corJ.plete pl'epal'o,tion v:er0 ~,ade a:' I'ort . c-
lki:ry Jvo rec3ive an enemy in caSG of' at".:;ack , although 
no l~~o st ile force was known t.o be near, and sueh o.:,,'ran-:;e-
ment s for defense i'ferJ 11':'0.01' <:,he supervis ion of tne 
officer of -t,he gual • 
II We have .iust turneo. t.he la,ct key, put up a 
te:ll!)ora:cy ehe ~a,ux d8 frisJ o.t the outer gate of the 
1no .. nrut out 011 ".:. .• e ;oi'li. The con au. e1'-
In-o: .: e1. 0:' ",he Arr.erican Arm ~ could not. now come into 
:. e :1orJ.., but must '\'ait out. side t ill morning . A score 
oJ. lUl.;l: 0.::0 in ea.ch bas" ion of tr:e Fort, tl .. ..3 art ill -.:y 
.8:'". are ct t.etr gi .. ms , the guns 0.1" shot"'ved, Dna. eyJ y-
'" l.~nb l.S rea. :::l to Y!~eet -1-1 " " 
o.S l"kely :'0 rJ.8.ppe:: : ... o:.u as in Home:..' , {lTJ \' yor:] al1 
• ~ mOle S0. ~he rai:-:. l:as set in s:'ea(l.11-'· a",d there ""11 
c_ I shall li3 don.: en a hard 'boa:.. ... '\7' ... 10;,1. 
ac.vl.; ... s (' box by ri.Y sid.e vi"r. overcoat un or my bead 
:~onc.ay n:l)rnil'~g) . 
roar r e.l0' b. . But! 'el i ell an hopeful t .is morl1-
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ing. I lay claIm on my box last nigr.t wi to}:. my .ead. 01: 
T1.y ovcJ.'cont ane. my sword in my arms, (the regul"'t iol":!s 
:orb~iC~ it"; '.AS 7r..ile on bUDrc~ to take or:' arms or accou-
t l'cr.lo,;;:'.":, s , an,,: 'TC1:t to sleep. I a\:ok~ 
il1~~ sLi' 0'.l.~.-il~ •• ? '.Vl'+f\. drn'T) ron.:l 'ol-A "'r..1 L ,-,' v_ <, .!.t' U·. l.~ ",. , '-" l~ .,:0 arc d. I :!:lac'. 
c 0:,,1 " •• t a co 10. , .t I put r:;y cape OVo_' me and went to 
cle~p again , only to Wo.k2 up in tine for Reveille at 
1 
4-i a I clock wit _ no cold or ill or any sort. II 
Besides tue Officer of Guarcl , tnCl'C was 0. 
Fic ld O:?f icc ~~ oi' .J;:.ne ])n,y, a Ia,; or or perhaps a Lieut-
onan:' co lone 1, Yl ... O naLl gc::-.c l'a1 s'lpe:'vis i.OTi ov r all the 2 
g.l:;.rC.s 0:: t ... l0 cer.rp , ~': :te usually mac-e a " Grand Rou:r(;''' 
or tour 0: inspect ton of t. sentrieD about midnight. 
it . egan to rain , an. I ha 
tedious time visit-inb rr..y g ards [as Fial Offic~r of 
the .b rJ. . ow the sharp sand ","culd cut IL:)r face an .... ~ ill 
m eyes li-e 0.. r~il of b~oken gln ~ , "'\ J. .. t .en the big 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-:Fort fcHenry, Balt imore, August 11. 1861. 
2-"o..Y' .. ta Rosa Island , Fl rida , .~l"ch 31 • 1862 . 
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C.rop3 of rain vnulct assal~lt n~c aJlr.ost as shal"ply as ~, ~C 
sand. rrl".c I.loon ,\v-a -. hi', ane. tl:.e gale nad blow:: the 
wat 3r so .:'ar upor. -: he beach on both s'ides 0 ... the Island 
(3 :1":;a Rosa] that I had to flounder along on rr.;;r fright-
e::C0_ po:::'{ ir. cor-stant \..~al1gcr of a fall. I got arou11d 
however b, r caybrcak o..r:.d took a good sleep of t\:o O:C 
1 
t.:_ree hours before bl"eak:ast. II 
Pte ot and f;uorCl. dut.y thus cn~ailod a lar-..e 
:1TilOi.,L'l: c:' extra vlork coup10c. vr't! loso o~ sleep '01' 
a pcrioo. of t "C1-:t r i'o'..n' }:,our3, -:~ry O.l. ter:, vl ~0n ;:,!':e 
forcc "'0 pro',:, cctee. was relat iV01y ",i. all. 
----- ----_._------------------------------------------
1-30,:.ta Rosa Isla:.-- ~, .n'"'r· a.a, April 12, 862. 
( Let tOl' begun April 7)· 
<)2. 
~lcsely c.-llied wtt.l pick8"t dut,.,. \'C: S SCO".At and 
rGco"7aicsancc service in t .• c pro-cect iO .. 1 of a crur.p or 
n::'litary force fron: :J u'In'tse. _'r.e so sr all 'bod.i~ s 01' 
tl~OOpS scoured tr ... e country for several miles in every 
fOrLlation of the er'er~ ' s movCffients and oc asi,):'10.11,r 
p:i0kir.g 'p a few prisoners ca .... igr.t or. sirr.ilar service. 
:-1'.8 :'Ol'ce sent' out varied. flon a f, .. T mer. or D P latoo11, 
"to sev0ral camp nies or even a regiuelT'.:. if t .. tlro "as to 
be a "reconnaissance in force." "On S "'Ul"day Capt. Smith 
-with 0:'1e compary went ou'~ to loo~: up and S~\.lard a bridge, 
a.li on Sunday our compal y was sent au'" ·~o c",,:'l:Y :.. e 
pro'visions a11(' Sco";lt abroa\... af" ... 1' +. e ei.em • '{e .U!'ried 
eff ana I droppeu my pen in order to ~a . ft,; walk d five 
o~ six miles to reach "Chern , through woods, oy-roa s 
and mar"hes , and reached -cherJ a out ll~ o'cloc'. A!ter 
dinn.1r , I ":.001: a squad ofber. resolute fello-
011 iu ... ~thcr beat.ing about to see i_ W" could find traces 
of our enemies, a::d to look over the countr r . We mus'" 
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have travoll~Cl. some 8 or 10 miles and got bac: to ~·.he 
li-'.:.".:. 10 camp aho~lt 5 0' cl"'ck ' ~ ..., _ , . sar e "n(. SOUl1l.~. 
"V!t3 t rayerscd a beaut if1..ll countl'Y and t .ere 
vras exci.tcr~el1t Cl10':bL in look~l:g for armed enen:-ies to 
n a:;:c it vcry int..Jresting. We.: .''Jurd seycral scouts of 
1 
0 .... 1' :rie ds 'out no enemies." If We lost three men oVl,;;r 
... eyo:.-"o. Han:pt on yest",::,j.ay. A s!l~all s:::out ir.g party a 
S 1., ,- .. ,.,,-+ out J\. t v ... ~.... , 
wI. ieh a lfaJor Rawlings, 'or 0 "'C I.e l' of ~h Hawline;s of 
tne Illust.rated papel's wac killed and tv;o w r v ounded 
tn.k~l'" priS0L18:.:S. ;r do not know 
to who.t regime:'lt th.a men belonged. We :.av'e a mar;. of 
o"J.r compan' now out as a scout or spy w'ithin the enem"d s 
linc s . 1I 
II J1.W:' 'oefore t.r.c rain bee;C:l1 Irei\Jrri::g .:. 0 a 
s:orm ·~ •• '::::h he r.as (i.ascribe ~ our 8CO'.lt ('Ii •• m - e .eard 
this _ .J!. had fallen in',:,o the hanc1.8 of the 1'8081s) came 
in wi:'h a whole skin. He ha0. several '.air breadth 
Iscapes and saw' some enemies . He has been out in the 
woods three night S '{iLl fiv.J :i:' '1 
-------- ..... - -_.-----------
----------------------- ------
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fello-r, always plannil"t; some mystery ana. in fact uak-
1{e call 
iDE; rr.ystl3ri' o It of 1 
from his propunsity for scouting. 1I l ... im "tl ... ~ 3co'..lt \I 
Dur1.· .~~ .. "" t ~m~ ... '''e <::!.,<\ven7 :,:"- (""'1.· ·ft1.... ·",'":·s ~nc"'''''''p .': l.t> "' .... v ... 0 __ • ~~ -_ f ~ - 1; .. .:. v <.W:.J. ~
on Sarto., ~osa Island, Florida, various scouting ex-
po .i.t:i.ons \~-C:"''; sen:' ovm thJ island. :'0 prev~:nt an 
at t a.cl: from ~r e :;:0 ar • "7:his l ):;:r,.i.1g :'wo COl panie s 
wer\.;; son"'.:. 01'1:1 the Island to m e 0.1': 'a.rme re coni1aiss-
t1l1JJ' _ a company of thJ ortill'ry and a company of 
guns and provi~tons .or iva 
days. 3'our deser':'ers came today, ai. 
is to -.3 3en7 .0";-... 1 in a schoon",r toni.g.:'" in hopes to 
g'.li ~e ... ,~ ,..., ,,0 -l-a,ke thre.3 companies of rebels do m about 
2 30 .. th.s. \I ",10 results were ob:'aine' 'by this party, 
ho'vyer. A si ilar ~Xp3 ition W'1S sent ouo!- :'rom Pel1S-
0.::010., .I!'o. r 27, 1862, in ordur to captul' a 00nf derate 
pic~c~ goard s"'ationed some distance out from t ... e city. 
----------------------------------------------------
l-Camp ~~~ _.i1to.1, Yirginia., J\.1.17 20, 1861. 
2-Sar.t a Rosa Island, ~lori -a,.' ch 27, 1862 . (L ttur 
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IfTh:;.'e0 ",xpeditions art; :'0 be ou ... tonigl t , one 
0: i hich I lea • ••• I am to leay", on ..... steamer 
(113.::. _loigs at midnight +0 attemp" t::> c:apture a pi~ -vt 
gJ. _. or tlVO , ru:j,d I .u.ny, 0:' co ....... rse, se~ som_ li:' le 
skirm'; su. If 
II '/... got a-~flY 011 o ....... r .... xpedi".:, ior. at r .. i nigh'" , 
a:r.. ".. ~; ..• J_'~.:': .. ~ went 0" in t:)00a ordt::.. o.c~ordil"4ti to the 
rro~rm 13 except t d rc 
~irst 19..ndea a party at Gassing (prono"ncea. Gaosol".g) 
pt. an ocour.... a trac~ of cou.~tr~r suppos a. to con-
:'0. 'n a r bel pick t. 
If _his, Ovri'lb to m~ sin.fO:"'T.la-+O ion el -e' , s a 
little, and it was a qua.rt r af't r thr '" bore ... e::;ot. 
up stl'13am nd W<J'lt on to a place on the Escambi Ba' 
kno 71 a I G 11 r+-., I 'tVni.J.. e ea.ch d t daylight. 
Ie so i'!.1"':: 0 "'h laun .... h . an a ho' in th ... ac", of 
no.A.s he e . -e !ere inform d th> nem" ere. It s 
. u t t gra 0 morn i.n.s, all ... e hill in ron'" of u 
0.3 a ligh'" S .. 10::n 'u ... r ... 1 g'.lar·, i"" ... ~a t -+one do. • 
0. ~o .. i. ~ out gloria sly, on +h our lin 
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of bo3,t. S C:COVl ~\.. wi:,:']. solciiers 3,n:1 8ailo::'s , tc.c 
sailo1's striving wr.ic!l boat shoul. f'~::,st tOUGh the san • 
It was 3,:1 inspi:..-it il1t; scene , und. -':.nere was .iust eno",gh 
a.an~-..;l' in it to rna C8 onc' s spiri:, s ri80 as in L~~ox-
i,~a ' i )~1 . We \,],,31': ashore in a mom,.m".:" form0Ct quickl r, 
arlO. surl'oundea ~h> hous,,-, 0111y to fine. it err.p".:.y. 
~-l" '" o-~~--.j.. v ... \';J..J. .i.11.. •. "V v 0 
push on to another su~poBed st3,:'ion . I 
~ollow3~ :'ho guide , followed wiJ,:,h gr3at difficul:'y by 
t:.0 901di }1'S th1'ougn a thick 'oush , in a ci1'cui .. of 
a, mile o:c more to the place, dubious 0:: ar.y resul".:, s 
01' I : .'1. alreaJ.y vo~ed t:~ guide a humbu~. I t was 3, 
"'- . 
_,r.,1.S was 
.I.."r.: " d.j..j..j. d 
" .. " wron~ no' se , an nou ... wen,,:>,: 1'0 s fl'om us :'hc re -
bels to t c numbe:c of 6 01' 8 ha .iust left, i:-~ such 
'laste as to leaVe tneir pork an fresh fish frving on 
the I~ire. We fe It mort ified c. o .... gh ail vex"d to t .. ink 
r:rc had .aile ~ , - ".l: tne fa".ll.j. a'" 11 the mistal:e 0: th 
Guide. Our men d i.d well , ano. ,.. did Jve rt .. ing promp-
tly. But we could.l1'~ CO!llC it. e go~ back to the city 
0.'0 1).t 7 0 I cloe...:. Col . : crritt too}: :'our compa:1ies out 
to OJ..::_ tel on a reconnaissance , a ... tacke 0. small 
97· 
pic:tot kiIIe~l no man , i,"{ounded on.3 , capt"l'Z.i "t.h.re 
.torsos and. saA,d.Ies, -l-,wo s.tc t g~l:1S an' a saber. No 
1 
01113 ,'US l:..urt on our J ide . If 
"'hE:f3~ raids , :. ... 011 , se:-ye'. 8e~tc:cal :?lrposes ; 
fi:."c:', '; 0 obtain ir:::or: .G;'· i0Yl oy ObSvl"Va-.:ion an capturz 
of Dr-ioon3 s; seconci, to 1.o::.."oe bact:: confederate out-
pos:,a l10ar Union positio:1S ; an thirdly , to oLeak tho 
m0110J':'0l1Y of Carl};> anci. banison I1.~·' , "uY t;iving ~he mell 
--------------------------------------------------
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Picket duty and scouting were hard on the me:1 , aFl 
they involved loss of slecp , and a certaiYl amount of 
!Um:cllin.:;, but there was always an element 'of t _c un-
known in them. picket s were alw'ays stat io7". 1d at 
points from which an a"ctn.ck was likcl::,r to com' , and 
so 0'...1":' ing ~xpedit iO:13 wer .... sent out • or :r.) purpo se of 
hand , were largely a matter 0': tl18 endurance ar:c. p _ysi-
cal cO"1.ditioll of the men. 
Th0 Third Re~iment foun~ itself ovvrtax .... l by t. 
to Gr0at Eethel , followed b a battle al':d 
a ret ..... 'at, all on the Dame day , June 11 , 1861. 
Company H. had b en out on a s~outi~~ exp i+ion , in 
th- co'rse of hich it had gone a number of . iles , 
and _ 3.~ .iust retur:1~d. to camp. If I fl T.t; ":j'sel~ 011 
mattress, b t had to get up at once and pack rmr trunk 
an 1'011 my oVlJrcoo.t rea"y _or a IIl8Xch ';hi.::h it ·as 
sai.:j. waG on foot . We directed the men to s leep on 
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the ir arms and be ready to narch at a mome:1t' s warning, 
a-1d ~ littl", ",,:t Ol nin' o'clock I threw r:.~~s~lf on my 
mo..ttrcss and. 'tr ied to get a lit.:.ld slcep. A littl~ af-
t..;:c ten ol.:!lock t'~c long roll of t:he .. r1..illl started us 
f:com ,jur sl",cp al,}j. I .4u .ped up [1nc... was armed in a min-
utI.:. 'rho men were Vl;jry , 'ick in line wit!1 rifles loaded. 
But Fe \J'Jre clay"d a long J.:.imc to get. t: re~ day's 
ra~ ions. It was two 0' cloele nea:cly Oc .. :or.3 e t:,ot fu' rly 
o:'~·. Wd \'1",11'':. ':::'0 Hmllpton c,l1a wer~ put c,.:!ross t .. le creek 
'oy Colo:1ol Bn.l".:.le J" t,':3 !faval Brigade. he expe i:, ion 
"\ as for ar. attack upo a fortified place nIJar Tew Be"'hel 
'hurr.~, "',na. was made up of our regiment, ot' Col. Allen's, 
ana Col. :Au-yea's Rcgim~lj.ts from h~ ... e,. and of dc"'aoh-
men".:.. of fivv oompanies fl'om each of t' 1ee regime. ts at 
tlTh~ plan was to attack t ... o ~r..vmy on .:111 si 'C3 
a"" dayol'ea.r::, 'ri e in their pic ... Jts m: ... surpri e them. 
}31'''.:. ve a.i not get across ttle cr~ k unt il a quar- 'r 
to t )':CdC, an~ it SOOl1 bego:1 to be l' g .• '" • 01. Duryea's 
Regir ~:, of Zouav s \las a.. ... ~a V .. ::lS sdv" .... al ilvs an 
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\ ) pUSh0d on rapi 17 a good .co..l 
of "'.:.:--.c "I,. i.u.lv at tne double quic:<.: S"",0p w -Lc. is a sort 
01..~T men were 7vl"Y •• uch fat i 'UBI.. , &nd. 
we bot to NO\;' .:ark ... t Bridg-.! some four or five miles ••• 
(As tho regiment W£:f,s. marcning alOl'lt; ::-.8 1'0 a ..... , it was 
8,11': c; _'te:cul killed a1':(I. wounded.. ) 
IIHere we four. !:lost of .;. _ .. e 
ews , and afJ~ r a little rest sta!'t-
It 1 as novi seven 0 I clock . By r.ine 0' clock we Fe::ce n .. a1' 
th~ New Bet ... :.el C: ... ul'ch, [uo.. haltt:d a fl;;' ... i~11.r'-eS for 
:"'3t. l-dter resting a mom_nt tr..e artill-3r . of ,-hieh 
V{ :lL16. throe guns, w 1 S s nt fornrard an. soon t:l1go..ged 
the encrr.y . '\ t..l '\ ore a.ra1i i1 up in line of batt 10 "'4 J!' a 
... 
Afto!' firing SOtl~ ::'iftue~1 rni::: t~s :1l1.d 
il :'ng quite a numb _ , -'e retr~atdd. 
minutt2s rest Fe again _or .. t..:d rig·t un r fire fro 
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thei.r cannon am. may d. b..1ck to O;..1r original posi:'ion . 
Th.3 TIl.311 T;.,rr.:; 'worn out . Scores 0" o::._ ... ~m san - own unab10 
to CCLr:cy a gun a step farther . Sev8ral caS8S of sun-
strck~ :'ook place . 
st::l.l'v,~:. 1),~>_: home. It seemed to me that I · could not put 
one foot before the other. But to walk 10 miles was 
uhat I did not imagine I could do. It was hot and dusty 
and I had TIl3-T heavy overcoat to carry ana. one of the mens 
heavy overcoats , besides my sword, a haversack and can-
te en . Slowly we came on, feeling as if every mile was 
the very last , unt il seven 0 I clock w::'en I go"t into my 
ired v"e couh: do vrl'lf!.:' W0 did. As near as I cal'. ~\,;l.L, 
:T'es:,e:'day) ar.(l all witnout more 
than r..ali' a~" ho rs sle 'p ana. v~:: r l-=..t.l.l rest . I at.e 
o:r..ly one goo'1_<:"'l d-.;.:.~;;'~£; Jott: til-0, (Jut live 0: c_ack-
1 
ers ~a:'er . " 
,. en t!'"~ liniol: 01'ces f~~om Sru:tc. Rosa lsl C. 
l and.e or t1:0 n inland ac ~os'" t ...... CL an toll ... ·ron Fo • 
----- -------- ---- --------------- - --------------
1-- 1.ptOl'l , Vir~inia, June 11, lS6.L. (Lett 1:' 
beg":". .Tune 8 • 
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r>ic::cno , ~ ft J r t!le evacuat, ion 0:' r>~nso..::o 10.. on t.he 
nit;.t of ... lay 9, 1862 , tney st ill had. a lons marc ~ -':,0 
make , before they cO:Ald enter the city anc:. t.ake poss-
e S9 ion. 1f0nl" Y£lli.:'ch to r>ensacola was a r a ... her hot , 
dusty , weary one of some 10 or 12 miles . Tl:e men, 
.owe -er', were all it: firo sp Lit s , an mo.r.y men n:,0. 
oro.vely . I "vas rJ.ounted , an~ t!10Ug. I wo..s 0. little 
Q:::~ill.1 :",c. of it, I d.iu imvardl congratlAlaJ. nI'Jself tnat, 
I waR now a fivlu. of lice:;.' .iust .01" i!-J v:,-umptions 
f::-OI1 .. :atigu0. 0:' co"1" e I rocL easily '0' t fi::.ally 
0.:j"~aust e d . I .:: arl·~ cd a mus.-et so for a 
.• ilJ or more . he ~irst to.llS.~ \1..., co. .. ~ to wa a negro 
hut , but frocks and all sort s of 
'emale gur. r:~ s ( ... ) 
were out ,-,r~-in"" on t .e 1e1':ce , an 
-.:rou "0 'I r.av 
,I 
'ro""rself l"..a l:' to death to hear the : 0 t:: 
S ru~d 
re~ :eks as tr-J mJl pass' 'y .,. • w~ rna J,. •• 
t .rc\. SHort r alt s, an r ac told J." ou-: s.::'rt S 0 f 
Pensacola about six-o -c locl: . Eere a lot he ... ' halt was 
1°3· 
macte , "'he ralJks closed up , the Baud "l1a field music 
sej' to the f"Ol~:' , dust brushed o~f a l't+le and white 
gloves P'..lt 0:-'. '.:' ... en ":..r..e lord I forward ! ' can.e .0 Vl1 the 
I i.ne8, ana. we went briskl r on 1:.0 he tune of Yankee 
Dooe.l,;. The s-.:,r~ets V~ passed through ve:te very sr...a.bby 
but ar .. y to'wn I oked splendid vO us , al ' our elat ion 
formed a striking contrast to the sour looks an own-
cast faces of the white people who stood in small groups 
on t.. corn 1'S or furt ively p ep C4 out of t e closed 
blin"s . A few houses weru open, but stores , hotclN , 
and. os-:: dwellings were closec1. ••. e marche to :' .• e 
plaz~ ru:ri ~orFJed a .ine arouna it w'n artillery an' 
the Gen ral ' s staff in front . A party 
-:: ... c g'l'lboat ' !aria ioo I landea. an f rmed Iso acing 
the g:r\.:at flag- sta. :f 8.1 the ruins of Q. ga.Llo··s • '~lt 
here for u ioni ts on th 1st April • ••• .r..ile I ,"'as 
gone { ' ~or Babcock had been t ilod to pos guar 
principal poin o _ + e to:n:: ) +. e s + ar s 
ere sent to he +op 01 th lagst aff , and 
8a1-,:'00. pith o ... e gun an "i+. thre .... 
loom +: ... e 
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soldiers ano, s~ ilors and a good. num'o(.;l of the byst.and0rs. Jl 
TLe campai;n into the Teche cOl .. mT,ry of Louisiana 
COl1ll.c.cnc i.r:g in January 1863 a::~(l, Jnding in .. :ay of J,: lat 
year r."h\,;r. t1:e arrJY 'was ordered to Port Rudsol , was a 
v .. ry Leavy strair. on officers m: men . The aa.vance was 
ste y, cony after d.ay , a:,:"," tr..~ ctistancGs ~OVJre\.: ,ocr 
rCr.1arl::n: Ie thro"Ltgh a poorly \/a~ered cOUYltr:r · 
"ViiS. :_,J..c..: a smart :rnar~h of sev..:n miles yost rday 
mOL1'ii'£; Ovv:'- a oeauJ ·if-..;.1 roa -;:,:> .3t. ,.artinsvi11e~ t l. 
milt:!s from fe r eria •••• Leavil g st. lD-rtinsvi1le 
\;13 ca.'11" out upon 8n imnensc prairie, ana. had a weary, 
dus~y Ir...arch to a "cayou about a dozen t1ilt..s from .... tH·." 
\""1'... 1'0 'W. haa. to halt a coupl- of ho",rs fa. a oli g., to 
. e b"·lt . ,", croaDe aoout 4- r.i:. nd. !Jt4S .ec.. on f 'r 
ro'~l'8 F. ... Ol~\:), oyer'" _ e mas-+- ctlautifu1 ro .... ling plains I 
... 
e found tho water poor an our men w :r e 
tor i b1y thirsty a:'c' faa· so .. .) . .' "' .. '"' .... 
night 0.1 bivoua~.I:-
• six o ' clock 
"At six o 'c lock , [ the ntlxt marni 'J I;; fanca. a 
line of ~llfed eros , ~ary , footso~ .. ~en an: rche 
----------------------------------- ----- --------
l - 1\ ... 1:so.:01o. , 1'10rida , .. ~a::,r 14- , 1862 . 
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" 
R~ --
- ~ . o bl'i.lgc ::.as bt;:cn bU ... l"t, a1:' :: • '-' 
Ul'ti1 tomorl'ow--a Iur.lst V"C1COLe day of l'est :'0 :m i1 < nd 
ho1.'.3cs • ••• Our l'O:..l~C to opel usas, _or ti70 days' IT.arch, 
~i~s through a rolli~g prairie region, with only brack-
is} i'o""..:r in muc_dy pools he~e a-lu. tt .. ere. I expect much 
su .. _'ering ano_ son;.,; 10 a8. \ have rea J~any wind ir.o son 
Jur r-cy t _us far an", .avc rna c large marc .I.cs. 
Jea.n.'I1erctts, 18 mil s, T .... u ... s ..... cy- "-0 a poin"- this side 
of 1:0" Ib ... ria 20 mil~s, l!'riday 20 miles. TolA.u.Y a' out 
six 0 sev~n mi1va. i"-1;. pL .. nty 0_' at~r "-hI;! roo. vo 1d 
be i1'.e. As i-::. is, aftl: a breuze 001:1I.,;S up in +he morn-
ing, so as :. 0 blow t .. e dust a;\;ay, W.J shall b O v~ry com-
fOl~ably. I::: -::,r . .3 v' cinity of Opelousa , the rater is 
good. Be on" fa "-r.1'l.;:c or f')"l' days' IDa::'ch, vI;! sr.a1l 
;:'nd "- water poor. fe are bound to Alexan ria, 0. .. d 
" 
.. ~ 
1 
i ... .. eve good luck shall be "-he ~ in abou five days. If 
!I\ie lJft camp near Verrdllion iver w .. re I 
r o .... e r. ... laC'''' 1 +ter "";0 .r " at six o'clock ~esterda. 
-- - -------- --...... ------ ------ ---------------------
l-.rear V rmilliol1 River, pril 18, 1867,. 
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morni.l:g in a most tcrrL'ic: ra-;n . ... w for .13 _ O:lr 
line at si~ o ' ~lock , Dnd moved o:f to 
:r i"''::;:c "h:::'le Him's b8tt0ry fir d a salu:'.3 i:n comrnemor-
ation of the cattl .... of Lexington in .1- • ..3 old. t'me aile.. 
,I-.r.e she iding 0:' ... !assaah' sett s bloo . in th~ ~ew . (April 
19, 177:-, ~n Ap:·i2.. 19, 1861 , 6..:' Bal",:,i. r J. Oh how 
'ater roso up t :'.0 boys 
ho, ev~r :plo c,ed along , sin -ins ane:. j').t::ir:g in t .... e 
.~olliest of hu 0 s , . hroug:. V3re; llionville an over 
ccase~ so t ... at aft ~r all it w s [ pleasant 
to tLe sl:L .. , not.r:ing caul. L -lP th spirits of tIle bo, S , 
ar.d ii1 spiJ,:,t} of reud. an rain ,e ma e 18 mil s . We en-
campec. la t nigl':t in a lonesomu prairie :"egioll a' out 
12 mile s tl:.e o~",-"r siae of Opelousa. • t six 0 / clock 
" 0 .a·- v:' we~e eff gair: , b ,t so or. 10 st 
:B.V'1j h" a 'lea::y da~ , marching fit 13ast Jib tee miles 
va bot to t ... is camp one mile ror~h of Opel' sas . .3 
Got h 1'e about five o/Jlo ~ . 
If "", closud up our ran.~ m marched t .rough 
the c(3,pital of Louisiana to t. e tun8 of Yar..kee Doodle, 
s ... owing o:'f tl:.e 75th in fin8 style. I confess to some 
pride as I looked back do\'IT.. tne columr: nd saw how 
finc m:o. soldierl. they 1 ':)0 c'. The r were the only 
Regt . ,;rho di -'!. r:ot fail on -::0 roarer.. \It; art: - 0 rest 
1 
ove r one ay al'~d ther. I suppo se go or. abair... tf 
'" 
."onde,y 2 r ... [ r1'oba'oly c.-: B!l,llv I L .... :· in~, some dis -
'Olr hcu:."s, thl.;l: marer.ed till 2 o'clock A •.• ".:.0 ca""cl .. 
Dlli ::.t, [ J.:, ."-' gene ::" 1 in cornman. 0 - the ' :-':'g e fo :-ming 
t:~ c.l..·.~a:" ... J an :'hc>n starting 3,7, six at;ain, (revt:L.le 
at l~, r."". :9".lshed 011 30.e 25 mil(H~ Oi: Tues""ay. Tl.LtJY 
marchecl at least 25 nal 0 on ·edn",sdu.y · 
tfThursd .... y morning I iEt~ waked at fo'r 0' C OCX: 
by reve 111e, all t.he G n. h i..;" e r:de 1 .1. 0 marc h at 5 , 
order not having be n sent. a.rOUi:"" \1", di not 
off till nearly six, an-.l W :9"J.shed on. C ""r .. eyvil 
. '- ,.., "" 1 d 32 
,',ras G!'"' .. e : ::"1"9 v Ii ace v'e passe , ile9 from Alexandria • 
-------------------------------------- ---------------
I-Opelousas, Louisiana, April 20 , 1867.. 
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GPr:. D.vight W ;J,CO sor.1e 8 miles ahcaci , but in the r.: r. 
:'.0' ..,t o:pping J.-; 0 repair a bridge , W2 cau r..t h~_s l'ear 
..,.",.,- • .:> rl"'d "- _. bv.u.J.L:. '-'". Po.ssC\c. cy !.I.lS long wagon tra.in. 
He re DW'ight 
marcl:Lccl ,J ight miles wiJ.:,hout. stoppir,~ : his cr:>r" be L g 
lI y;o ::ept on 
r.liles 0:':' Alex . a when we cone l'-,doc, togo int 0 ~ AC place 
anyr ... OYl . So on we went . Dtiight was about two miles o.l:.e .... (;. , 
seizing tCa!!!3 to e arl~:r his stragglQ:"S an footso:,,'e, Q.J.l 
example vr..::iol: 1.\'U :followed diligently . 
II Abo'-.At. sunset \;8 passed. GOY •• !O"'::': 5 ' plac e some 
si::: miles .:.rom Alox . a , whon m;y men beger: to crowd for -
war~ ~n rrnso, filling the road . Col. Thomas ( of the 
Eigi'.I.t! Vermo:t ) ",[T it 0.:1.:'. closed his regimen+ up in the 
8am~ W[1Y . Now began a rae . ror fou:.~ or - iye mil~ , 
joking , our boys ero d_~ 
on faste . -'-han ITi:f ho:::'se co "1 wa.lk , eallin to +hc 8-th 
y and to !U~ an~ the Adjut;ant to 
~et :-r08h r..orsESto c or.. ouJ.:. o f -the \;0 .• 11 I thi .. -ll-_ I 
r~ v-"r laugl:ed more in one ho"r than I id';' ... ere . I. 
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o. irgil:'; n , ":::ly t. \~2ry .... <:1:. i::to crunp , and arri·J" ·ng bcf0::,,'e 
1 
:'wigl:t h~.J. go1. :.i? camp ~>ircs lig}:~J".. . It as 
--~-i=}~~-J~~~~ -~~li-i~-hi~-:R;;~--:--~ :-:~;-7~~- -:'~y~---
VO.L·~r.:'.:.ccrs," page 107" says ; UAbout al1 ::ou1' '0,,::'01',) sun-
s~· . an Aid Ct mJ ric..i:::g up "':'0 G n. Wei:'z 1 , w1 ... 0 was 
r1.d:ulg. ""longs:' c : .... e 7S-I- ~,ail ",:, te, G"n Banks ' s J. 'Jiri:! 
that t!.J troops noul ... c cr.. Alexar.dria "'" rat night , Por-
~er .. 0. ir.g taken it wit ...... his flet>t t \.4 Y lh .. fore. Kno\t-
lnb 0h0 ~jr i~ion o· his men , L:~U .-Col. Babcoc~ almost 
despair0' 0 . ex",cu~ing thJ or ",rs ... e ::..~ucei..v", :'0 :.at. 
e::' ~'ect . 
uDiscussi it" ""he predican ~nt wi h Lieu ... . T ...... 1' '-' ... , 
I o.!.' CompO-:.lY A) vm.o was at hf1"'': , hI;; ask if OID e::c ite-
m,mt could not be aroused to carry t ... 0 I!:. n "' .... OUg.i . 
l ... :urb "'1 , in turn, appealed to a nlggisLl fellow in is 
compal'.. to sugge st an expedient . 1·t ...... OU.-I- D. mon.l. ... nt I s 
" ... l3sitat ion, thu wi'" ty fe 11m' stepp a .. t>a' of r..is com-
1'a'ofl, raised alo.l. t his ~1'C!1:· , from t.e bayor. t 0' 
rhich j.·l.m.t) a .use turl':"y t":at h h pic.t<:ed up uring ~hG da::.r cr. }:ad carried' t lro ..... gh 11 th toil cn heat, 
ane:. Shoutd' , 'Come on, bo s ~ The on" rho g t nto ~ lexa!:·ria. ahead of me :on'·g.r~ can have t ... is l 11 And ith 
that he startt: 01'; a doub13 quic ~ . 
"The effect 1 S i rreaistib13 , a~ ~ith an r.thus-
ias.ic cheer which su::prised themselv s as well as their 
officu:"'s , tl. mol". imitated his pace. A fe 0; minutes 
brought the to the rear of tne Vermont regiment .hie 
r..ad the lea. :' .erefore our '00 s sho ;ered tncm ith 
such exclamations as 'Out of the ~O;' there<, slo\7 coachee ! 
\Te ' re 'co "nd for Alexar.d1'i '" 
"This exhibition of pluck ro sed he spir · · of the Grce~ ~ountain Colo >1 . ' Doys ,' scid old •• oons, in 
his slo" , dry wa~y ; ' boys , a .. " j -O ;oi.6 to le· t .• 75t 
re'l York get a1"...eaa. of you?' Of course th brave old 
8th 'as rot to b.J v-.:t or.s, a:. brol:1.;; into a doubl -
quick . "'his roused th e:'}""h icom 0.1. the other ret:;i-
mcnt s , and they followed uit . T .us , on a. 11 ru , ~i"zel 's ~-d ~o y 's co~n~s chareed into the sub-
urbs 0 ... _ lexandri a. , ~ icn they r ach~d at ten o'clock. 
So completely 0 ~· ... a"",UJtd 10~'\J .:.: ... :JY , t1"... n.c~: 'ropp... to the 
gl:.'ounc. a.lmost at the ~omcl1t th ... :;, r .. ceiv",d the order to 
"lO.lt ; &1'14 -:.6 r WC:1t. to sIc p .;ust ' .. el-e.3Ver ""hey fell ." 
Hall-J T~Sa. in tlc Field, part 2, p . 103. 
Unorfunat"ly Mr .Hall does not tell ..... re he ot 
this .... -t ,)TV , and 'i t is only g iven hvl" vr.;}l"" for ,,0 -
parison ~th the aC00u.nt g" '''r. in 01. Bo." coe ...... ' s let "ers . 
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o ' clo.Jk b0 4 0re our wagon trains came up and we bot 
1 
Gupper. " 
"70 are aga i:1 in camp fro 11 which with much laoor , 
I wrote you before . We have ha.C!, a ,\';eary march whic!. 
could 8 dascribad precisel like the fam0us one of the 
Kin;; :if 3'r3..noe . 
"We left our can:p l ... a~·8 ( '1. ... Alexandria ) aft.;r 
darl: o::~ 3a:'ul.'day '~.it:>:t and. ~:1ar c hed OV~l~ (11::'0 the road. 
where G~n. D~;i,::>ht' s 'origac1e ,"0,.." some tvo and a hal ... 
milws ~.~C Alox. ~ a~d Gomc three miles or more from 
h<J_~~. Etvouacl::ing in a. cornfield , sleepi'1£ on.1y :!"om 
~vro to three hou .... , H3 ' ad reveillie a:' thr~c 0 ' -:::lock and 
marc.':.Jd at four on S:.lnday morning towa:::"ds the ' Pin9Y 
Voods' • \Ve folloved Bayou .apidus, in 1t!d...l. a:1 
cm.:lY.l~'::'17 £'01' a dozen mile s or so , .~ ... ",;'1 v:"e cam..... L. s i ", .. J.j 
"'C~'06n J.t.." b 0 k'o 1 a -I-1<c ' Tl-il-."'y '!o~ds '. " LV _ ., w,Llv a:~r , L L .;) "...... .J.'~ - .-
"Divi 3 .... from 'bayou P:'pidws 'by a erely art ifi-
exact 1 r opp site directio , -;hi "h we .011ows until 
------ ------ - - ------------- --- --- - - - --- ------- ---
l-~lexan:~ia , L~uisian~ , Lay 9 , 1863 . 
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t we"l.!. y ~'i ve <-L",\.: <1 [.lalf mi 1 ~ s frm .. Alexandr ia an - n0 ar 
t:1v R~d. Rive:.' ::1"'ain when W3 balt~ fo. the ~.i~ ... t. We 
0.11' () st, an":' th! den werv in fi:18 s:>i::it s .J.r... .• ~ o!l .... i.,:,-
O-.. Li thJ:~e was no move ':ntil -::. .. ~ee o'clock, when w" \'lerv 
SU' ~ 1 nl·· O·J~. dered h 1 _ _ 0:'1,"C e g~n\;;ra avi;:.g information 
from th" ca-.-alry -co +h0 .:)':r'ect tLa".:. "'.:.. \,; 81: my Fer~ not 
oV3r rni108 or 80 ahe ad 0:' ".AS , anc.. .~ e :nigh"'.:. 
catch them. Wc I!".c'l._ a rapil;;. march O:i:' s':'x ')1" sev~n .. iles 
v;'.iL. the b_L'lcr 1 rode Ol: :'0 r cOl1l1oitrv an four...i O".lr-
hilly, s<l.i1d- ba~ r.3n land , COY 1"13 . thinly "i"'" h p'!~ and 
-he )0. unt il l1ear nin 0 ' .::loc~ \i<h n "'" n > G noral ro -
W~l~ inform d th~t Ie N:e bound a t onca for Par"'" 
Hu"sor., Gvl'. Hunter being alruady in th Rive • It as 
a '\ ealY ex..1-J.a··atin; march bae!:, as in ,,~d 0.1" all counte1"-
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marC:les. Wo ~ot in latd alj,J. h:::.,. a poor suppe:.' , our 
bas-..>ag0 wngons, save ona, ... av ing been orderec1 down to 
Alex. a i'" our aosence . Ye~te:'d~y morning at seven 
dark. 
mo.:e m~n in ranks thun .'10 16o:.h ( Ue r Yo' ~ ~.nd 8th vt. 
togI;:J'h .. r l1:i.1d hat... i;'O straggler..., rho &1.. ... no'" arrive wi: .... 
tho i ,,, go:: trair. , but it wa3 a ~eary e~:haust ing m::1rcl ... , 
ol"lg .... m '"y .1'.\3 ri._::: and pro:Jsecuted wit.r. ouo!- u_' 'i..::iunt 
rest. Gon. D;ri.-;ht ' s briga ,8 lod "tt ...... J \.;ay an straggle\l 
" "/'J ·J.a"'~", no a-n~raged ov :~: 10 n::'lJS i.1 day _'0 ... 
a : o:.-th n ... ')'...l.r me ... an. officers b~gin to shOW signs 
1 
0)' :'1 r.i -vork." Wj en inc i no\- 3 occurre ~o 'oreak .... 0 
r: or.'J"~ o:J:y of plodc.il1t; along reil~ aft r rdlJ , :. ...... n elt 
tt:J strain of tht: rnarcil 1...:.16 s •• a ... · lye S';.ch a t.ling 
II l{t,,; 1 .:-t our camp 011 th riv3r aboY Alexand ia or:. 
------ .. _-------------------------------------------
l-Ale.~ai"".dria, Louisiana, May l~, 1863. 
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un; c,:"',:,iller:--i a ea , set our i'ctCLlS tm'ards :. e rear . 
The PJople of Alex . a had learneL:. enf)ut'-'~ o!' our in-
co:.,l har' l~ c orceo..l tne ir good r.'.u or a:' t Le iJ. :.1 of 
rel';ef rr:)!ll:'b, p:.~esoncv 0: :' .. ' hated Yadc",e ." . .. 
li Vre . r':'l'~' .cd. out 0 _' Alexa::~ria .~ust b~:forc sun-
1'i'" , .l,:he general intending to ma1::e about 20 m.iles , 
got tWJnty-five mi18s thi s side of the city be.~ore sun-
s t , T.lo..king a mo..l"c:'''.. of at least t\V0j1:,y-sev~n m':'le s. 2:'ne 
Ol1t::l!l,,;r rJ.!l:1. no ~ appcar",d in sig. t in our rear r ... u . 
two mi.les bc : ol'e flO halted \vv passed a plantation 1"4ere 
:~a.ior C •• ase in whose houoo Gcn""rLl.l rn 1 liv""d at 
Pel1sc,colo.. had residodJ since t __ o \1ar brolc_ o,·t . His nag-
ro.Js wertJ 0.11 out to sec us , ant... I ha 'us"" s~n" my c..ruru 
C;j :'''IJS bac~ to ".:,n~ "'.; dIe o • "'he Rvgi 3i1t to play a lit..,l . ~ ... 
W' .. ile. As tl .. e music s-~ruc : up , t .. Y b~gan to anae as if 
crazy , 0.11 ... 0 . ,roml;!n al.u. young , boys an girls , ·o~cr. ..... 
'\"1. "t.t. , ,3.b ~S in t .. e 1r arms a"1 '\ '0 .. ""n wrinkl",.:i, 
w':.I. u ... age , 
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crowde d into the column and danced along with the 
march. The men gave way, and more than thirty of all 
shades and shapes joined by some- soldiers, entertained 
us for a mile with a genuine fandango. The men for-
got their fatigues and blistered feet, and cheered 
and shouted and laughed as if at a carnival, and it 
was the funniest and strangest scene I ever saw. All 
had on their SUnday suits and were the neatest body 
of colored people I have ever seen on a plantation. 
The soldiers all along the line caught it up and all 
the bands struck up so that we made the last of the 
1 
march easier than the first." 
Such were the distances re~uired of an army 
on the march, day after day, carrying heavy rifles, 
haversacks, and blankets. Ig it any wonder that 
there was some straggling, and much weariness, under 
these conditions? 
---- .. _--------- ----------- ---------------------
I-Near Bayou Boeuf, on Semmesport road, May 
19, 1863. 
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Transportation. 
The problem of moving men and supplies promptly 
to points where they were most needed, was always a 
diffioult one, to be solved by the quarter-masterts 
department. Where a railroad could be used, there was 
the question of available rolling stock for the requir-
ed number of troops. But railroads were few in the 
South and such equipment as the Confederates could not 
take with them in a retreat, they burned and destrojred. 
Transports, also, were in great demand, since a large 
body of troops had to be moved by water, either down 
the river, or along the sea coast. Steamers were taken 
over in large numbers for this purpose, both river 
steamers and ocean-going vessels, but they were poorly 
equipped to handle the forces whioh were to be carried • 
1 
2 
• We got on the steamer (Alida] about ~ P.M. and 
soon got off (down the Hudson to New York). There was 
a tremendous crowd to see us off-(from A.lp.any). It was 
an exciting exhilarating time to me . We brought a 
Brass Band with us and ~ng out from the landing with 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-Colonel Baboock says nothing in his letters concern-
ing the movement of troops by rail during the war and 
therefore that phase of transportation has not been taken up. 
2-Near Hampton, Virginia, Ju~e 6, 1861. 
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music and cheers and a forest of waving handkerchiefs. 
About 10 miles below the city we ran upon a Dar and 
were detained until 9 o·clock. At 1/2 past 10, tired, 
restless, and suffering from a cold, I stretched ~ 
blanket on the floor with a cork life preserver for a 
pillow, and after a while got to sleep. At two o· 
clock I got up with a terrible cough and sore throat 
and went on deck. The night was cold, and the men 
were stretched out and cuddled up in all conceivable 
shapes sleeping and trying to sleep. In 1/2 an hour 
or so I stretched my bed again and slept until ~ 
o'clock when I got up and went on deck just as we had 
passed west Point. From that time we have had a most 
delightful trip • ••• I ~ now down in the after oabin, 
surrounded by swords, glasses, epaulets, whisky bottles, 
bouquets, sashes, drums, and boxes of all sorts of 
things. Some 20 gay young officers are around me 
Singing all sorts of songs, sentimental, convivial, 
comic and miscellaneous, striving to while away a dull 
day. Upon the decks are 700 men lounging about, read-
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ing, singing, gazing and playing at cards. There is 
no Sabbath here. The Col. has gone ashore to see when 
1 
we shall land and where'" 
It was a long, slow task to get a regiment on 
board a vessel for a move. Men were detailed to load 
baggage and horses. .We had twenty-five loads of camp 
2 
equippage, drawn by 1t horses, or mules each.1I 
IIWe embarked at It 0'c10ck yesterday (if I may 
3 
now call it the 6th) or as soon thereafter as some tons 
of baggage and a thousand men could be moved from the 
It 
Island in barges and lighters to the steamer on which 
we are now. We, that is, the last of us, got on board 
about 9i P.M. but the baggage is but unloaded and the 
horses are yet to come. We expect to get under way at 
8 o. clock this (Friday) morning and shall be on the 
water some 7 to 10 days·. OUr destination is surely Fort 
Pickens to reenforce that beleaguered place. We might 
have been much better and much \vorse pleased. We are on 
~-------------------------------------------~----------I-On board Steamer Alida, May 19, 1861. 
2-Ba1t imore, Maryland, July 29, 1861. 
3-The letter was written about one A.!. 
It-Governor's Island where the seventy-Fifth had been 
encamped for a time. 
a fine staunch ocean steamer, and shall have as comfort-
able quarters and fare as we could ever have on ~ 
1 
transport ship." 
The trip was an uneventful one, although there 
was a good deal of seasickness, and excellent meals 
2 
were served. A week later "We dropped anchor at a 
quarter before six, and were at once boarded by an 
o£ficer from the U.S. Steamship Niagara here on block-
ading duty. ••• We have to land in small boats through 
the surf, and shall get wet feet at least. The Col. 
has gone ashore to report to Col. Bro\T.n commanding here, 
and we shall probably bagin the work of disembarkation 
early tomorrow. It will be a long and tedious jOb, as 
all our heavy luggage has to go ashore in our metallic 
3 life boats." .We began to unload our men and baggage 
yesterday [Saturday] about 10 o·clock. The Col. and 
Lt. Col. went ashore in the first boat and left me to 
attend to the disembarkation of men and stuff. We had 
three of the Baltic metallic life boats and a couple 
of launches from the man of war Niagara, and put 25 to 
-----------------------------------------------------
l-On board steamer BaltiC, December 6, 1861. (Letter 
begun December 5, 1861). 
2-"At two o'clock P.M. the gong so~~ded for our first 
dinner on the Baltic and we ranged ourselves, thirty stD-
ong, in t he dining room. ••• We had soup, fish, roast 
turkey duck and mutton, vegetables nice and plenty, 
pudding, pies, nuts, raisins and everything necessa~ to 
a complete dinner~"On board the steamer BaltiC, December 
6, 1861. 3-~., Decdmber l~, 1861. (Letter begun Dece ber 6). 
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50 men into each of the boats. The Island is some two 
miles from us where we began to land and about three 
down where the camp is to be. But the whole coast is 
lined with surf, and the launches soon capsized and 
most of the boats filled with water. Several guns 
and some light baggage was lost and ~ were soon con-
fined to our own boats which landed men and baggage 
ve~ slowly. We got some lOO men and a few tents on 
shore by dark • ••• Since breakfast, we have been land-
ing baggage, but have not made much of a beginning. It 
1 
will be a week before we shall be settled on land. u 
Flat boats and barges had to be collected for 
2 
the Teche campaign, since there were innumerable bay-
ous and small streams to be crossed, and the Confederate 
CaValljr opposing the advance invariablY burned the 
bridges to delay the march. Pontoon bridges were used 
for the larger streams, while the Union engineers 
assisted by fatigue parties detailed for the purpose 
from the main force became ve~ expert in rebuilding 
------------------------------------------------------
I-Steamer Baltic at Santa Rosa Island, Florida, 
Dec ember l~ (i.e.15) 1861. 
2-Brashear City, Louisiana, January ll, 1863. 
I 
I 
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the smaller structures which had often been only part-
ial~ wrecked in the haste of retreat. 
Some of the river steamers used for trans-
porting troops were in bad condi:ion." We got on 
board the Omaha and found her the slowest boat ever 
run, leaving N.(ewl 0 {rleansJ about 4i o'clock and 
reaching this place [ponaldsonvilleJ about 7t this 
morning. I had a good sleep, Col. Van [pet ten] and 
I lying down in the cabin on our blanket s. We were 
frightened out of a sound sleep once by a rush of 
steam as if the steam pipehad burst, and .... ve ran for the 
open air in great alarm, on~ to slip back quietly to 
1 
bed for fear others would laugh as we did. U In the 
course of an inspection tour in 1864, while acting as 
Inspector General of Caval~, Department of the Gulf, 
Colonel Babcock had a number of river steamers at his 
disposal for moving regiments from place to place, and 
in his letters he shows conditions on some of them. 
On board the steamer If Luminary If Ifl had a good state-
room and nice bed, but Oh' Mosketoes' I had no ~. 
------------------------------------
I-Donaldsonville, Louisiana, July 27, 1863. 
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I got to sleep, however, and awoke in the night to find 
my hands and vrrists smart ing furiously, and my finger 
joints appearing to be swollen. This did not spoil my 
1 
sleep, and in the morning I was all right. II 
He had been at Baton Rouge inspeoting the 
regiments there and was ready to return dovm the river. 
"The Mittie stephens had steam up, and I got on to her, 
with a miscellaneous crowd of spies, smugglers, .Tews, 
and perhaps others, and came slowlY do,vn the River. 
The Mittie is a Coast Packet, and stops at any plant-
ation or place where a white flag is waved to take on 
passengers or freight. We dined in great state at 2 
P.M. (for 50 cts) and before three I got off at Hermit-
2 
age Plantation. 1I 
About two weeks later he was ordered to re-
join his regiment, now attacked to the Army of the 
Poto!!1ac and embarked on the steamer Arago. II Daylight 
found us somewhere above the Forts (.Tackson and st. 
Philip below New OrleansJ and we only reaohed the bar 
at 2 P.l!., just in time to stick on it. Here we lay, 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-New' Orleans, Louisiana, .Tuna 30, 1864-. 
2-New Orlaans, Louisiana, .Tuly 12, 1864-. 
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the horses suffering intensely from heat, until the 
telegraph could summon assistance for us from N.O. 
About noon on Saturday, one tug arrived and added 
her efforts to ours, but to no purpose. During the 
P.M. several tugs came down, but nothing could be done 
flood 
until Sunday, as the tide is at~there at noon now. Early 
1 
on 8anday, the men were transshipped on one of the tugs 
and six other tugs began to haul on us. Just as we had 
given it up, we floated about 1 P.M. and b.Y the time 
we had finished our dinner (we dine at 2 P.M.) the ship 
was rolling so as to disturb us a good deal • ••• 
"The vessel is very dirty, the table is illy 
spread, and the viands are bad~ prepared. We do little 
at table but just satisfy a feeble demand of hunger 
and grumb le • 
"At our table is Gen. Grover, whom I like better, 
Dr. and Mrs. Hoffman who are both agreeable, cultivated 
people, Mrs. H fessel-tine] and Mrs. Merritt, Mr. Sayre 
and myself,-no ot hers. There are no other ladies. There 
is little ice on board, no water except from a leaky 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-Grover's Division of the Nineteenth ~ Corps was 
on board. 
condenser which yields salt water, there are no fruits, 
the ship is crowded, the men and horses are on a short 
allowance of water and so everything conspires to make 
1 
us measurably cross and un~omfortable." 
Baggage and supplies ordinarily followed the 
2 
army on wagons drawn by four horses or mules. There 
was always danger of a cavalr,y raid to capture the 
wagon train, as it was lor~ and moved slowly. Troops of 
C0urse guarded it, but the force detailed for convoy 
duty was usually comparatively small, and the 108s to 
the arm;y of its wagon train was a serious blow. Teams 
were often comnmndeered or utilized to carry troops from 
one place to another. "Fortified by a good breakfast, 
we stepped ashore at Barre'S Landing at eight o'clock 
Wednesday morning. The troopS were nearly all gone 
and I could hear no word of my horse or saddle. Daniel 
found the old whit~ horse he had ridden and we soon got 
two carts, a one-mule cart in which Dr. Bacon got with 
negro driver, and a three mule cart into which Wrotnow-
ski, Lieuts. Snow and Sanborn 1st Me. Bat., Dr. 
-------------------------------------------------------
1-011. board steamer Arago, July 30, 1864-. 
2-Baltimore, Maryland , July 29, 1861. AleXandria, 
Louisiana, L~y 13, 1863. 
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Benedict and I got, with our baggage. Dr. Benedict 
drove and won great applause by the manner in which he 
turned the latent strength of our three mules to account. 
Starting a little after nine, we reached Washington 
about noon, tnquiring everywhere for our brigade, and 
no one seemed to know where it was. Just out of Wash-
ington we lunched and watered our mules. Seven miles 
beyond, we halted an hour and fed our mules and got a 
good rest. ••• Dr. Bacon amused us greatly by sendil~ 
word frequently into the houses as we passed 'Give my 
compliments to your master and tell him Hurra for 
Lincolnl' He is very bitter toward the rebels. Our 
mules began to go tired, but we pushed ahead as fast 
as we could until by sunset we came up with Grover and 
General Banks ~ Head ~uarters, siX miles short of Holm-
esville. Here Dr. Bacon stopped. We took supper with 
Col. Imight. I got a fresh pony for Daniel to ride, 
and Dr. Benedict found three fresh mules for our cart. 
I looked through Grover's Division but found nothing 
of horse or saddle. 
l25· 
"About eight o'clock we started off fresh 
expecting to oatoh the brigade by a 20 mile ride, but 
pa.ssing Holmesville and Gen. Emory two or three miles 
beyond it, we stiJ.l. had 20 miles to go, long long 
mile s , I tell y ou. However, we accomplished it by 
two o'olook--- and came upon Gen. Weitzels' piokets." 
Thus the transportation problem was solved, 
poorly at times, and with many delays, but with in-
oreas ing effioienoy as the war progressed, and the 
organization for handling it rounded into form. 
1 
-----------------------------------------------------~ 
J.- Alexandria, Louisiana, May 9, 1863. 
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Troops. 
In the formation of volunteer regiments, all 
sorts and conditions of men were thrown together through 
the arbitrary assignment to the regiment, of companies 
ooming from different parts of the state. The officers 
naturally came in closer contact with each other than 
did the men of a regiment, since there were only three 
commissioned offic ers to each company of a hundred men. 
Special drills and officers school brought them to-
gether constantly for a common purpose. Thus it was 
important that there should be the least possible 
friction among those who would have to cooperate in 
making an efficient regiment. 
When Company H arrived in Albany and was assigned 
to the Third Regiment, Colonel Tovffisend took the 
offioers to the barracks and introduced them to their 
1 
fellow officers' After the formal organization of 
the reigment they began to get be t ter acquainted with 
each other through their barrack life. "Our officers 
are really a fine lot of fellows of very good habits 
------------------------------------------------------
1-DiaEY, April 28, 1861. 
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in the main. 
ttl like Col. T. fown send). He is one of your 
born aristocrats but has seen service enough, and the 
world enough, to be an agreeable man. He made an over-
land trip to California several years ago, and knows 
1 
what hardship is." In spite of this glowing state-
ment at the beginning, friction soon developed, and 
traits of character began to show which had not appear-
ed at first. Early in July, Colonel Townsend received 
an offer of a commission in one of the regiments of 
regulars, a,nd went to Washington to obtain the appoint-
2 
ment. tt We are having quite a ferment in our Regiment 
about field officers. Col. Townsend, has at last 
given us official notice of his having left us perman-
ently. The Colonelcy, of course, is left vacant. The 
Lieutenant Col. Alford, is very obnoxious to us all, 
and yet we found ourselves in such a condition tr~t 
we were obliged to recommend him for appointment to 
the Colonelcy, and he has gone to Albany to get the 
appointment. He will come back, no doubt, Col, of 
-------------------------~---------~-----------------
1-Albany, New York, May 7, 1861. 
• 2-Camp Hamilton, Virginia, June ~l, 1861. (Letter 
begun June 20) . 
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the Reg~ent. Meantime, in default of Col. Lt. Col. 
and Major, we are commanded by Capt. Abel Smith Jr. 
of Brook~n who is Senior Captain. We are in a muss 
about whom we will have for Major. We have recommend-
ed Capt. Smith for Lt. Col. and he will make us a fine 
officer. If Col. Alford, who is a ~, could be got 
rid of, we should feel quite well. 
"Now, we all feel quite ill. Catlin {captain 
of Company HJ wants to be Major, but oan't make any 
show for it. Col. Alford will be gone a week, during 
which ttme, we are not likely to move from here, ex-
1 
cept for picket duty." The demoralization of the 
regiment increased until there was talk of disband-
ing it on August 15, 1861, when its three months' of 
service was completed, but no action for this purpose 
was taken, Instead, when the mutiny of August 15, 
occurred, General Dix as commander of the troops act-
ed promptly, arresting the non-commissioned officers 
and threatening to turn the artillery on the mutineers. 
UWe had a serious time yesterday morning which 
-------------------------------- ------------------
l-Ibid., July 9, 1861. (Letter begun july 8). 
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had like to have had a tragio ending. For Bome weeks 
our men have talked of olaiming their diso~~rge on the 
14th inst. their three months being up them, on the 
ground tr~t the U. s. only reoognizes volunteers for 
three months and three years, and we being enrolled 
for ~ years must be treated as three months troops. 
But there had been so muoh talk that it was finally 
a good deal laughed at, and when I went to bed on 
Wednesday night I had no idea of waking upon Thursday 
the 15th in the midst of a mutiny. But so it ohanoed. 
I awoke about 5 o'olook (the reveille was not beaten at 
half past four for want of drumst icks which t he drummer 
alleged had been stolen) and having a headache and 
being in a profuse perspiration with occasional ohills 
I ooncluded not to get up until breakfast time though 
I felt very well. I heard the order 'Fall in for roll 
oalll' to which only four of our oompany besides the 
new reoruits answered. Soon Capt. Catlin oame in to 
borrow a pistol and told me the men were refUsing to 
fall in. Of oourse I got up and dressed as quick as 
130. 
I could, and found Capt. C. had about a dozen in line. 
With my assistance and the muzzle of a huge pistol which 
he presented to them all that yet remained in the quar-
ters were got into line--about 20.some companies had 
more, some less, some none. We moved the sick, cooks, 
servants and loyal ones off the ground to the left of 
the camp and finally around on the parade ground in front 
of the Fort. A field piece was brought to bear on the 
mutineers. Gen. Dix visited them and soon had them all 
in line. By this time however it was nine o'clock and 
we were all as hungry as bears •••• Last night there 
was a very good state of feeling in camp, and I think 
the men were enough ashamed of their prank, and far 
enough satisfied with Gen. Dix's determination to have 
discipline so that there will be no more trouble. Gen. 
Dix made a short speech to them, read the articles of 
war applicable to the case, arrested the non-commission-
ed officers engaged in it and committed them for trial. 
No mention of it has got into the Baltimore papers yet, 
and I presume it will not be heard of except by means 
131. 
of private letters, an unusuallY large number of which 
were written and sent. 
"Some of our men grumbled very much to have a 
loaded pistol presented at their heads, but I think the 
spectacle will not harm them. There are no signs of 
1 
insubordinat ion now." -I had about as lief go to 
jail as undertake the command of any company in this 
2 
regiment, so utterly demoraliZed are the men.· ·There 
are but 12 Or lS officers out of 30 in all, now pre-
sent fit for duty,-- not enough to furnish all the 
companies with a commissioned (officer) to command on 
3 
parade s and drills." 
Colonel Babcock came in closer touch with the 
of ficers of the Seventy-Fifth New York, however, than 
wit h those of t he Third regiment, both on account of 
his rank, and by reason of his longer term of service 
in i t. His first impression of them was wholly favor-
abl~. "I am charmed with our offi~ers--They improve 
upon acquaintance. There is not a row~ or a snob 
among them and some of them are remarkably genial, 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-Fort llcHenry, August 16, 1861. 
2-~., October 18, 1861. 
3-Ibid., October 20, 1861. (Letter begun October 18). 
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agreeable men. This surgeon, Dr. Benedict of Skaneat-
eles is a well read social, jovial man who attends con-
scientiously to all his duties and has the crowning 
virtue of Abou Ben Adhem. He is an old abolitionist 
who has escaped fanaticism •••• Dr. powers, the 
Assistant Surgeon is another warm-hearted genial soul 
who loves duch books as I do, and reads a great deal. 
The Chaplain, Mr. Hudson of Union Springs, knows 
many of my frien~ ••• He is a qUiet, conscientious 
1 
man who loves his fellow men." -I like our officers and 
regiment better and better. There are n i ne captains 
and all high minded men, some of them remarkabJ..y fine 
specimens of manhood. I like best Capt. Dwight County 
Judge of Cayuga Co. Capt. :McDougall a young SCotchman, 
e banker in Auburn, and Capt. porter a Methodist clerg-
2 The Chaplain pleases me much, and the surgeon yman. 
and assistant surgeon are men whom it is worth while 
to know. Col. Dodge is a strange, taciturn man, poss-
ibly a little jealous in his disposition, but a man 
of integrity, energy and pride of character. The Lieut.CoL 
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l-0n boarcL the steamer Baltic, December 9, 1861. 
(Letter begun December 6). 2-Charles C. DHight, captain of Company D; Clinton 
D. MacDougall, captain of Company A. (Major Babcock 
in his letters spells this man's name -McDougall."); 
and Lansing Porter, captain of Company I. This infor-
mation llas been obtained from a printed list of the 
officers of the Seventy-Fifth New York which had been 
cut out and pasted inside the cover of t he diary for 1862. 
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Merritt, is a fellow of considerable force and fair 
1 
character. If 
As the regiment approached its destination of 
Santa Rosa Island, Florida, the officers began to 
speculate on the character and personality of the 
officers with whom they would come in contact there, 
from the regulars, and from the Sixth Regiment of 
New York Volunteers. NCol. Wilson's officers are said 
to be a fine gentleman~ set of men, and regard us in 
the same favorable light, so we shall get on well to-
2 
get her • 1/ The two regiment s did not have any difficul-
ties with each other, for each was a unit in itself, 
and they were not put under brigade regulations for 
several months. The officers and men, however, of the 
Sixth Regiment were continuaJ.1y getting into trouble, 
and courts martial were held very often for the trial " 
of Offenders. Major Newby of that organization showed 
his c~~raoter in a shooting affray whioh ooourred on 
March 2, 1862. YHe has figured, so report says, as a 
professional gambler in California, as an affioer in 
-----------------------------------------------------
l-On board the steamer BaltiC, Deoember 13, 1861. 
(Letter begun December 6) 
2-Steamer BaltiC at Santa Rosa Island, Florida, 
December l~ (15), 1861. 
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Nicaraugua under Walker, and as a lawyer at home. 
He is now a very good looking g fellow with white skin, 
1 
black hair and a waxed moustache ~ ~ Napoleon. u 
Friction developed in the Seventy-Fifth, 
also, partly as a result of promises which had been 
made to another officer of securing the position of 
major in the regiment, and partly on account of the 
character of Colonel Dodge. "I learn from Capt. Mac 
Dougall, ••• , who is the Captain of 'A' company, a 
banker 'a smart business man, a man who has 4travelled,· 
a gentleman and a fine officer, that he was promised the 
position of Major in the Regiment by Col. Dodge fairly 
and squarely. ••• He seems to like me and I am sure I 
~ ~ ~ He is a frank, manly fe 110 who love s 
,2 
and hate s as strongly as one can. II The feeling 
against Colonel Dodge gradually increased as shown by 
passages in successive letters, as little incidents 
3 
occurred. 
"I am not so much annoyed at what affects me, 
after a1l, as I am by his infernal native meanness. 
His one great ruling characteristic is selfishness. 
Nothing is too good for him in the way of eating, 
------------------------------------------------------l-s~nta Rosa Island, Florida, March 3, 1862. 
2-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, January 3, 1861 (i. 
e. 1862) 3-Ibid., December 25, 1861. (Letter begun December 20). 
IETd., December 28, 1861. (Letter begun December 26 ). 
Ibid., December 28, 1861. (Letter begun December 26). 
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drinking, bodily comforts, and he would be forever un-
happy if any neighbor had a thing which he had not. At 
table he is so mean that he will not, unless asked, 
pass a dish or help a neighbor to the least thing. And 
he never disguises his passion, for he has no idea how 
it looks or what it is. He talks ve~ little - proof 
of wisdom - doubly strong in him, for he knows compar-
atively little.... I have come to disrespect him ve~ 
I 
thoroughly. II Colonel Dodge was found hiding behind one 
of the tents listening to private conversation among a 
group of officers one evening, and this act did a great 
deal to crystallize the feeling against him. He final-
2 
ly reSigned in July 1862, and the tension decreased 
from that time. 
The regiment was formed into a brigade with 
the Sixth regiment in March, and placed under the oom-
mand of Brigadier General Arnold who had succeeded 
Colonel Brown as commandant at Fort Pickens. "General 
Arnold seems to be a humane officer and a judicious 
commander. He affords us all possible facilities for 
---------,----- ---------------------------
I-Ibid., Februa~ 1, 1862. (Letter begun Jan. 31). 
2-Hall-A Record of the 75th N.Y. Volunteers, page 
53, In Cayuga in the Field. 
GENERAL BANKS. 
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shelter and rest and looks after health and comfort as 
well as military discipline. OUr summer, so far, at 
least, as officers are concerned, will be very comfort-
1 
able. u This officer was a very active man, and chafed 
at the delay in attacking pensacola on account of the 
lack of boats to carry his troopS to the mainland. 
Rumors Vie re rife on the island that expeditions were to 
be sent out a number of times, and he urged General 
Butler at Ship Island to send him boats for the attack, 
but the attempt was never made. He organized his men 
into an effioient force, and trained them in all forms 
2 
of offensive operations. 
On Deoember 16, 1862, Major General Banks took 
3 
oommand of the Department of the Gulf, sucoeeding 
General Butler, ald 'Shortly afterwards the arrrr:f moved up 
the Teohe. There is a good deal of difference of op-
ion as to the success of thiS campaign, and its oO,ect, 
"Gen. Banks is very unpopular, at least he seems so, 
In our Brigade he is voted ineligible to the presi ana , 
, -------------- --------------l=~~t~-R~;;-r;la..Tld:-Flo";ida , 1!ny 2, 1862. (L t er 
begun llay 1). 2-W. Babcock to .Friend Harry· Wells (1) of t e 
Times (1). Santa ROBa Island. Florida. Uarcn 13. 1862. 
3-Diary, Deoember 16, 1861. 
but the letters take the view that it was 
a. fa.ilure. 
o 
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and couldn·t get a score of votes. I don't go much on 
1 
him myself." "He tries to be popular with the soldiers, 
but has not their confidence. Gen. Weitzel is the pet 
2 
of t he troops. - "I was very glad to have Col. DNight 
join us, for there will be at least one sensible man on 
Gen. Bank's staff. His staff officers seem to be very 
unpopuL~r everywhere, superci1io~s as the Devil. Major 
Carpenter, however, must now be excepted, as he is Chief 
~uarter Master of the Expedition and so is on the staff 
3 
of the Commanding General." 
General Banks conduoted several campaigns with 
more or less success during the year of 1863, and the 
ear1,y part of 1861.J., 'but his control over affairs 1essen-
1.J. 
ed gradually. In }!a.rch 1864-, came the Red River cam-
----~-------------------------------------------------I-Franklin, LoUisiana, April 16, 1863. (Letter 
'begun April 14-). 
2-Near Opelousas, Louisiana, April 22, 1863. 
3-~., April 21.J., 1863. 
-Affairs (at Port Hudson] are badly managed. The 
~ost intimate and influential friends of Banks are mere 
adventurers, not in the servioe of the Government exoept 
as Gen. Banks employs them. The officers by whom he 
seems to set most store have not the confidenoe of those 
who know them be st. Banks himself is very unpopular 
with all except Massachusetts troops, and I do not think 
he has the confidence of ~bO~.H Port Hudson, Louis-
iana, July 4-, 1863. 
4--New Orleans, Louisiana, June 30, 1861.J.. 
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paign and the disastrous retreat. This expedition 
completed his failure as a general in command of a 
department, although he was not superseded until late 
in 186~. Colonel Dwight was sent to the mouth of Red 
River to meet Confederate commissioners and arrange 
for an exohange of prisoners, in August, 186~, and 
the officer from Mobil~. asked him KBut what has 
bec ome of General Banks· has he any command nowadays?K 
, Oh Ye s. He oommands the department of the Gulf.' 
1 
I did not s~ 'in a horn' nor'super sinistram" Some 
time previously, Colonel Babcock wrote liThe gossip is 
that Dana. is to command the Department of the Gulf soon-
Can this be true? Banks is gone up, surely , and cannot 
r emain many weeks if signs do not fail. 
KBy the bye, has the last ep igram on Banks 
reached the mou t h of White River? It is believed here 
to be as well put as many which have seen print. 
aTis said that Banks has grown profane, 
For once he dammed Red River; 
:aut in return, that vengeful stream 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-colonel Dwight to Colonel Babcock, New Orleans, 
Louisiana, August 2~, 186~. 
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1 Has damnad poor Banks forever'. 
Perhaps it may be fitting to conolude this 
part of the study dealing with the officers with whom 
Colonel Baboook oame in contaot, by giving six "Traits' 
or oharaoter sketohes whioh were jotted down in the 
front of the dia~ for 1862. The first of these des-
oribes Robert C. Perry of Tarrytown, New York. 
HA slight little fellow, nioe, and even 
finioal in dress, S W,lin the usages of polite soo-
iety, thoroughly read in everything merely litera~, 
with refined taste in literary oritioism, in ladies. 
dresses and in the modes of the tailor. 
IHe is modest, oarefUll of the feelings of 
others, full of humor and good humor, and has a memory 
which enables him to tell a story or two apropos to a.tlJ" 
subject of oonversation. He don't like the oommon 
people, and loves literature for its own sake rather 
than for its humanizing influenoes on the ruder olases. 
Re has too muoh regard for the feelings of ot~lers to be 
a reformer, but a more genial oompanion could hardly be. 
-----------------------------------------------------
I-Colonel Babcook to General (Leo (1) ), New 
Orleans, Louisiana, July 17, 186~. 
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He is 30 years old, 5 feet inches high, has black 
hair and eyes, speaks quick and stammers a little. He 
is Milita~ Sec'Y at Hd. ~s. and is 5th Sergt. in Co. 
fIt The subject of the second is Dr. Benedict of Skan-
eat eles, New York. 
-Dr. B. is a large, rather corpulent fleshy 
man whose prevailing style of thought is severe. He 
is one of the surly Antislavery and Temperance reform-
ers, and, though not at all in keeping 1ith his habits 
of thought, this has made him a skeptic in religious 
mutters. He appreciates hUmor, likes a joke at the ex-
pense of othe~, but not at his own, and never hesitates 
to speak his mind on account of the feelings of his 
hearers . He persists in ignoring the rank of his 
associates, shakes hands with officers and priVates alike 
in his daily duties as surgeon, and sends his compliments 
to the 'Sergeant of the Guard- as quick as to the General 
Commanding. 
UHe dresses well, practices the domestic vir-
tues, and once turned a friend out of doors for boast-
ing of a piece of financial slight of hand. 
"He is SUrgeon of the 75th N.Y. Vols." 
uDr. P. lowers] is a pale, mild, genial man who 
has read nearly everything, travelled allover this con-
tinent, collected rare books, coins, curiosities in nat-
ural history, autographs and the Lord knows what else. 
He smokes incessantly, likes a social glass with a 
friend, looks on the dark side of things, but croaks 
so pleasantly as to give nobody the blues, and knows a 
great fund of stories of himself and others which he 
tells with much humor and grace. Rather a reformer in 
his social and religious notions, he disturbs nobo~ in 
their own. He writes readable letters for the newspapers, 
and scientific articles for the medical journals. A 
kind, hospitable gentleman whose temper and deportment 
will not allow him an enemy, and whose talent and cult-
ure are almost wasted as Aaa·t surgeon of the 75th N.Y. 
v." 
The next sketch is of Lewis E. Carpenter, of Au-
burn, New York, quartermaster of the regiment, and one 
of Colonel Babcoc~'s best friends during the war. -A 
l.42. 
rough, ungraceful. body a l.ittl.e under medium height, 
l.ight hair and sandy beard, a ful.l. face broken into 
by the l.oss of an arch in the bridge of his nose, per-
tain to my friend L.E.O. 
"He is thoroughly acquainted with the l.iterature 
and practices of the sporting worl.d, has visited London, 
Paris and San Francisco, but has never shed his awk-
ward manners. Yet he is a true gentleman and an honest 
man, and kindliness warms his face and polishes his 
ways. 
"Modest even to bashfulness, anY encroachment on 
his rights, or an act of meanness or oppression brings 
a sel.f-asserting jerk to his head which must not be 
trifl.ed with. He wil.l not be outdone i: he can hel.p 
it, but is shrewd and cautious, and rarely commits 
himself rashl.y to anything. Friendly to reforms, he 
is too timid to be a reformer, but shines as a genial 
oomrade and a faithful man. w 
Colonel Dodge is described as ·A smallish man, 
below medium size, taciturn, cunning, jealous, sel-
~lt3. 
fish and ill-bred. He has a heart open by nature to 
kindly impUlses, but he has been buffeted about so 
much by men, and so broken by disease, that what 
was meant for an easy nature hre become fitfUl, morose 
and hard. When pleasant, he is ve~ complaisant, but 
when out of humor he will treat friends and strangers 
alike with great rudeness, and when asked the common-
est questions of business or civility will stand stock 
still or blurt out a rude reply. His weak side is 
reached by flatter,y, and he has great pride of appear-
a.nC3 and opinion. His Regt. gives him immense im-
portance and he would not forego the command of it 
for anything. His most sensitive point is the fear 
that some of his officers will get more influence 
than himself. He would keep up a car window for his 
own comfort if his consumptive neighbor was killed 
by it.· 
Brigadier General Lewis G. Arnold, of Boston, 
commanding t 'he Department of Florida, is the sub jeot 
of the last of these sketches. "Bred a soldier and 
14-4-. 
having served his country in all sorts of war, fare, he 
is fitted by experience for . holding an important office. 
Re is small and seems a little bent out of shape but has 
quit e a martial air on his horse, which he sits very 
well. His head is round, his face mild and pleasant 
and the glance of his round black eyes very genial. He 
has a habit of saying very good things and of indicating 
his own appreciation of them by cocking his eye at his 
listener. 
"He is brave, prudent, ambitious, aotive and 
cautious at onoe. He is a good disciplinarian, without 
being severe, and strives, by a law of his nature, to 
conciliate and please all of his officers. The result 
is that he is very popular with all, and his influence 
and administration could hardly be bettered." 
Efficient officers make efficient troops, and in 
general the men volunteering for service in the ranks 
of the Union armies were of such caliber as to make 
good soldiers with proper training. The country was 
deeply in earnest, and meant to support those in charge 
of operations to the end. There was a wild furor of 
enthusiasm at the outset, which graduallY wore off, 
but settled into a determination to crush the rebell-
ion at any cost. All classes of men came forward in 
response to the various proclamations calling for 
troops. -AS the men of the city companies filed in to 
eat, with short hair, dirty clothes, and stolid, brutal 
faces, I felt sad to think that our men should assoc-
iate together at all with them. ••• OUr regiment is 
to be separated as soon as may be. OUr oompany is 
universallY pronounoed to be one of the best compan-
ies yet seen in Albany. The Col. flatters us very 
much, and I think his designs are such as to make it 
1 
for his interest to deal well by us.' 'The Troy regi-
ment, who are a set of thtave3 and marauders, broke 
open the church (near which the force supporting a re-
connoitering party was stationed] injured the organ 
most wantonly, outraged the church and scattered the 
2 
books all about.' 
The New York regiments were weak in numbers, and 
-------------------------------------------------
I-Albany, New York, April 28, 1861. 
2-Hrumpton, Virginia , June 20, 1861. 
14-6. 1 
sickl16SS and hard work soon reduced their membership. 
"They (~ men] shirk a good deal from the daily duty 
of camp. This morning I was quite discouraged at the 
shrinking manifested, and went to the Col. He carne 
down to the quarters, and routed them out suddenly so 
2 
that we got a good turnout." "we have attempted to 
make arrangements to recruit our company and at least 
fi12 up theplaces of those who have gone home. We need 
15 or 20 good plucky men to make our company strong 
enough to hold its own. We are getting quite well enough 
sifted out now so that we could, with 15 more soo~ men, 
get an easily. Weak companies have more work, for 
3 
each man , to do than strong ones." 
\Vhen the Third Regiment moved to Fort McHenry it 
was brought in contact with the Eighth Massachusetts. 
"They were the brave boys who first came with Gen. 
Butler to AnnapoliS and built the R.R. to Washington. 
In their ranks is Homans, the engineer who found and 
recognized his own handiwork in the mud of Maryland 
and rebuilt and restored it to usefUlness. Day and 
------------------------------------------------------
l-Ibid., June 19, 1861. (Letter begun June 18). 
2-1OI[., June 21, 1861. (Letter begun June 20). 
3-0amp Hamilton, Virginia, July 18, 1861. 
night almost without food, the brave fellows worked 
and marched for ten days. Of all this they had a 
thousand proud stories to tell, and they had BO many 
I 
questions to ask about the Bethel fight." "They 
were the most brightly intelligent looking soldiers I 
ever saw, and I especially admired their handsome 
manly officers, as I saw them at Dress Parade last 
2 
night." This regiment, however, was only a three 
months t regiment, and went home July 30, when its 
time was up. 
As the war dragged on, enlistments came to be 
made for three years, and the character of the regi-
ments comil~ to the front seems to have changed for 
the better. The Seventy-Fifth may perhaps be taken as 
a type of these. The men and officers who volunteered 
for this regiment came with a sense of the reality of 
the war and a knowledge of its hardships and dangers. 
"We have a superb regiment, - a fine body of faithful, 
patriotic men and officers who need little urging to 
do their duty well. If the Col, were a good disciplin-
------------------------------------------------------
I-BaIt imore, Maryland, July 29, 1861. 
2-Ibid. 
-
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arian and a deoent man, we should have the best spirit 
1 
possible. II This high standard was maintained a.ll 
through the wa.r, and although its losses were heavy, 
it was still a crack regiment. In the course of the 
oampaign in Virginia Colonel Babcock wrdte, ttThe 
officers here are all doing first rate now, are faith-
ful and willing and brave. I would rather have the 
300 muskets we carrY in battle than ~50 of any other 
troops I know, in spite of the grumbling of our men 
2 
at times . d 
The Sixth Regiment of New York Volunteers, how-
ever, composed of men from New York city, apparently 
was of a very low standard of morality, although it 
fought well in battle. IIIt is a fine Reg't, but 
though it has been in the service over a year, it is, 3 
I think, inferior to ours in spirit and discipline. 1I 
.Col. Wilson's men are a poor set of sticks, many of 
them criminals and many of them drunkards. Only a few 
are worth knowing or remembering. One of them, a 
private, was caught about 4- this morning in a tent 
---------------------------------------------------
l-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, April 30, 1862. 
(Letter begun April 25). 2-Near Berryville, Virginia, September 9, 186~. 
3-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, April 30, 1862. 
(Letter begun April 25)· 
l1f.9. 
near which he was posted as a sentinel, apparently try-
1 
ing to find a watch there to steal." The members of 
this reg~ent were a constant source of trouble to 
the provost marshal of Pensacola, also, since liquor 
came into the port by the ships arriving, and all sorts 
of riots and assaults took place. ·Yesterday Col. Billy 
Wilson went to Oa.k:fields on a scout, and his officers 
and men plundered an old man, a union man, too, of 
over $1f.OO worth of watches, money, plate, liquor & etc. 
which we have been trying today to restore. It has 
been a great mortification to us, and the General has 
been terribly angry about it. He gave Col. Wilson a 
tremendous rating this morning, and ordered ~ to 
restore everything or pay for it, and punish t he 
offenders. We shall find most of the goods. They are 
2 
a precious set of thieves. 1I UOh but Billy Wilson'S 
men are the very flower of the Dead Rabbits, the creme 
de la creme of Bowery society. I only want a decent 
excuse to shoot one or two. I have one in irons, and 
him and one other in the City Jail tonight in a nice 
------- --------------------------------------------
l-.tQg., March 2, 1862. 
2-pensacola, Florida, JUly 28, 1862. (Letter beyun 
Jul, r 2"1). 
1 
snug room. II 
When the Seventy-Fifth arrived in New Orleans on 
September 3, 1862, General Butler was busi~ organizing 
the troops under hie command and raising new forces. 
"He has a negro regiment nearly fUll, officered by 
negro captains and lieutenants, under the command of 
Col. Stafford. They are said to be fine looking men, 
and as Gen. Butler wittily wrote to the Secreta~ of 
War, 'will not average a deeper color than the late 
Mr. Webster.' He r~e one fine regiment of Louisiana 
troops, 1st La. Vole. and there are about 300 recruits 
for the 2nd La. Regt. now in this depot. Indeed as I 
sit on my balcony to write these warda, I am almost 
deafened by the shoutings of the drill sergeants who 
are teaching some dozen or more of squads and companies 
2 
the elements of tactics. u These black troops showed 
their mettle before Port Hudson, in 1863. UThe negro 
troops, it i s said, really won some fine laurels a few 
nights ago. Between them and the rebels lay three 
ravines occupied by the rebel pickets, which~e negroes 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-Ibid., August 5, 1862. (Letter begun August 3). 
2~er Ocean Grove, and New Orleans, Louisiana, 
September ~,1862. (Letter begun September 2). 
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determined to posses. The rebels rallied in force 
and met them, in desperate fight. The sick and con-
valescent of the negroes, even on crutches they say, 
turned out and pitched in and fought like the best 
soldiers, fir~llY driving in the rebels over two thirds 
of the distance and holding the ground gained. Every-
body ( ••• ) speaks in the highest terms of them now, 
and soon there will be but one opinion of the black 
1 
soldiers." 
Such was the personnel of the regiments with 
whioh Colonel Babcock came in contact, in his four 
years of army life, and although he may have been a 
harsh judge of character in certain cases, he was in a 
position to value conduct with a fair degree of accur-
acy. 
----------------------------------------------------
I-port Hudson, Louisiana, JulY 1, 1863. 
152. 
Equipment. 
Ver,y lit~le is said in the letters, concerning 
the equipment which was furnished to the men, either 
clothing or arms. "This morning we distributed shirts, 
drawers, and caps to them, and with the bracing air 
1 
and beaut if'Ul sunshine, they are as r...appy as can be." 
Uniforms likewise ware issued, but many of them were of 
poor quality and did not last any length of time with 
hard usage. About the middle of July Lieutenant Bab-
cock writes, IIColonel Alford returned last night from 
Albany with promises that our Regt. shall have new 
uniforms throughout, shoes, stockings, shirts, and 
overclothes. With these we shall be quite proud and 
2 
comfortable." "About the clothing [while at Camp 
Hamilton it was all true. Partly it was the fault of 
_ •• :;;,,:. :";;";';:;.1 
the soldiers themselves, and no man need have been 
naked. But soldiers are children, and wnen their garments 
gave out, they would curse the maker and give them an 
extra rip instead of a mendi~~. The result was that 
they lost ~ and pride, and the Troy Regt. 2n~ Col . 
------------------------------------------------------
l-Albany Barracks, New York, May 5, 1861. 
2-Camp Hamilton, Virginia, July 18, 1861. 
It is rather interesting to note that these new 
uniforms came from the state of New York, and not the 
United states. 
Carr, was in a very bad fix. Many men had no pants 
and did duty in drawers and barefooted. Many had 
only a dirty Havelock to wear on their heads. OUr 
Regt. having a neater colored uniform (dark blue 
jacket and light blue pants) had more pride and took 
better care of their clothes. still some of ours were 
1 
barefooted and even some had. no pants." 
The officers evidently had to furnish their own 
equipment. "I bought my soldiers cap and ordered a 
pair of soldier pants. UY dress will consist when 
complete of a frock c oat, blue, with gilt buttons, 
close and straight in front. lfjr pants will also be of 
dark blue, full and long, with a green welt on the out-
side of each leg. The military overcoat is a sort of 
coat with a cape of blue with gilt buttons, ••• I 
have no sword yet. Do not knOW when or where it is to 
. 2 
be had' II 
"I got back to camp about 1 P •• and found the 
boys with blankets strapped, knapsacks, haversacks, 
canteens, etc., all on, being inspected' Soon ufter 
------------------------------------------------------
l-Baltimore, Maryland, July 30, 1861. (Letter begun 
July 29). 2-Albany Barracks, New York, May 8, 1861. 
New Orleans, Louisiana, September 13, 1862. 
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this the Rifles came and I have been hard at work 
ever since prepa~ring and distributing the guns. They 
are the Enfield rifle, a very effective and handsome 1 
weapon and the boys are delighted with them." The 
Seventy-Fifth received a better gun than the other, in 
AUgust 1862. HOUr regiment received new arms and accout-
rements throughout, yesterday. They now have a rifled 
musket which is equal to any in the world, and I trust 
2 
vlill make a good use of them. II These rifles, how-
ever, were muzzle loaders and required some little 
t~e to load and fire, as, according to the Drill 
Manual, there were nine distinct operations in charg-
ing the piece, and three more in discharging it. The 
cartridge had to be torn off with t he teeth, the powder 
poured into the barrel of the gun, the ball inserted 
and the charge rammed home. Finally a cap was placed 
on the primer beneath the hammer, and the piece was 
3 
ready for firing. 
This slow process of loading and firing ex-
plains in some degree the preparations which the Con-
---------------------------------------------_._-------
l-New York City, June 2, 1861. (Letter begun 
May, 30). 2-pensacola, Florida, August 3, 1862. 
'3-l3rev.et I,ieutenant-Colone1 W. J. Hardee--Rifle and 
Light Infantry Taotios, Volume I, page 33 et seq. 
(Philadelphia, 1855, Lippincott, Grambo & Co.) 
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federntes had rna e to r ceive tie final assault at 
Port Hudson. uThey generally agreed that our next 
assault must suooeed . Their artillery as mostly 
knooked up by our superior shooting , but e captured 
a good deal of artillery an immense quantities of 
ammunition. Their soldiers on he breast or s, in 
anticipation of another assault , ore !urnis.ed ith 
throe guns each, one rifled mus et, to f~re until 
.ould get ve~r close , and t 0 sreooth-bor mu or 
shot-gulS heavily loaded ith buc shot . You can p r-
r.aps tmag1r.e, but I c mot describe th ght r 1 
go od soldiers oul make with uch an nt . -
ioh 
---------------------------------- --------------------
I-Do: aldsOl ville, Louisiana, JU 
Expenses. 
A very interesting list of prioes of various 
articles of equipment is given on the last pages of 
the diary for 1862. It seems worth while to present 
this in full. 
Uniform Hat, complete, •••• # 1.88 
Forage cap, •••••••••••••• .63 
Coa.t, (musicians) •••••••• 7. 09 
U Private's ••••••••••• 6.71 
Jackets •••••••••••••••••• 
Trowsers, Sergeants, ••••• 
II Ccrpl, •••••••••••. 
II Pri va.t e s , •••• • • • • 3 • 0, 
Sash, •••••••••••••••••••• 
Flannel l ,ack, •••••••••••• 
U U lined, •••••••• 
Flannel Shirts, •••••••••• 
Drawers, ••••••••••••••••• 
2.63 
2.15 
2.63 
.88 
1.91+ 
Stookings per Pro •••••••• .26 
Great-ooats, ••••••••••••• 
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Blankets, •••••••.••••••••• ~2 .95 
Knapsacks & straps, ••••••• 
Hav ersacks, ••••••••••••••• .l!-8 
Canteens, ••••••••••••••••• 
" straps, ••••••••••••• .ll!-
Knit wool jackets, used for 
sacks, •••••••••••••••••••• 2.50 
Bed sacks, single, •••••••• 1.06 
II II double, ••••••• 1.13 
Axe, helve & sling 66,12,61 1.l!-9 
Hatchet, helve & sling 27, 
03, 35, ••••••••••••••••••• .65 ., 
Spade 56, Pick axe & helve 
61, ••••••••••••••••••••••• 1.25 
Camp Kettle, •••••••••••••• .4-8 
Mes s Pan, •••••••••••••••••• .17 
Iron Pot, ••••••••••••••••• 1.ll!-
Garr ison flag, ••••••••••• 1+0.25 
storm \I ••••••••••• 
Recruiting U ••••••••••• 
Guidon, •••••••••••••••••• 
Camp color, •••••••••••••• 2.28 
National Color, Arty & Inf •••• ~ 50. 00 
Regimental " .. If 
Wall Tent, etc. ••••••••••••••• 
Sibley Tent, etc. ••••••••••••• 
II If stove ••••••••••••• 
69. 17 
32.17 
~8.6l 
Hospital tent, ••••••••••••• ~ •• 80.00 
II \I complete •••••••• 111.70 
Servants tent, •••••••••••••••• 11·77 
"List of Prices of Clothing rurnilh ed 
by the State of New York in 1861. 1862. n 
Infantry overcoat, ••••••••••• 
If jacket, ••••••••••••••• 
II trousers, •••••••••••••• 
II fat igue cap, •••••••.••• 
II Pre Shoes, pegged, ••••• 
If If II sewed, •••••• 
II U drawers, •••••••••••• 
If If socks, •••••.•••••••• 
II \I shirt, •••••••••••••• 
If " blanket, •••••••••••• 
18.63 
5.~3 
3.50 
.85 
.88 
159. 
The offioers unifonn and equipment ae a 
heavy expense to a man going into the servioo. wI 
went down twwn on Friday and ordered my uniform, my 
ooat to be done by Wednesday, and pants as soon 
style is determined. ooat ith trimmings ill 00 t 
me 32.00 and whole rig to 0 out of the stat 0 r 
1 
100.00-at least a month' 6 P y. W II milit ry out-
fit startles me, it costs so much. Coat, ve t, pants, 
and overcoat cost 70. 00 • 
2 
lets aoout 50.00 more.-
ord, belt, 
Promotion nail 
pcr...o s in the purchas of anot r 
3 
straps and bugle. As a fi 1d- fioer 
oock like ise r~ to b pisto , 
p u-
x-
hould r 
b-
at rge expens to h elf. ortun t 13 or h 
purses of t e o_ficer , he 0 of 
Rosa I land as mod rat exo pt or 
t .e:-o as not muo} n ces 
end the men ooul" sav on 
olothing here ill 00 1 s 
e~r for fat1 ~e urposes, 
-------------
II i 1fo 
o 
----------------
------------
l-Alba . Ba.:-rao s 
2-Ib;d. , 10. 
3--:e-York Cit , 
York, 5, 1 61 
t 1861 
160. 
uniform clothing. I am wearing a comfortable pair of 
trousers, cost $3. 03. Vfuen my flannel sack is worn out, 
I can get a blue blouse such as the regulars wear, for 
about $2 or $3. Forage caps $0.50--. There being 
few flatirons here, and less good laundresses, starch-
ed linen is tnowhere t • pa,er collars or flannel shirt 1 
with collar turned down over the vest." Such were 
the usual expenses of gn officer. 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, Januar.Y 23, 1862. 
• 
161 • 
Pay. 
"You ask what: wages are .( as First Lieutenant). 
I do not know yet. I drew for twenty days about $12, 
out of which was to be deduoted board and washing to 
get at my net wages. If one knows how to draw it, ~ 
wages, (out of which I must find [that is, board 
myself) would amount to from $108 to/112. I shall 
be able to draw now about at the rate of 102 per 
month for a month and 18 days to July 1st." 
aWe shall receive no more pay until in Sept-
1 
ember. " A week later oomes the remark, aI am quite 
out of money now. Two oents comprise ~ 'pile' •••• 
I see that we are to be obliged to await Congression-
al action before we can be paid. This will delay us 
near4r to the last of July, I fear. you would laugh, 
and want to ory almost, to see how utterly needy are 
our officers and men now. I do not think $10.00 
could be borrowed in the whole oamp, and many of them 
have drawn a month' 8 pay ahead. I presume I am as 
2 
well off as the average of them. U On July 26, "We 
------------------------------------------------------
I-Camp Hamilton, Virginia, July 5, 1861. 
2-Ibid., July 11, 1861. 
-
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were called in (from picket duty] about ~ o'clock and 
received our pay. I reoeived pay for one month and 18 
days up to 1st 3uly $158.60. OUr privates received 
. 1 ~17.60 each.u The paymaster made his next visit to 
the Third regiment October 8, and paid them for July 
and August. For this period Lieutenant BabCOck drew 
. 2 
~22l.66. 
This delay in paying the men for their servioe 
in the army seems to have been chronic throughout the 
period covered by these letters, for there is always a 
large rumount of back pay owing to the soldiers, and the 
payment when made is a big sum. "The officers and men 
on Santa Rosa have from four to six months pay due them. 
In three days, there will be five months pay due me, 
nearly or quite $650. tI 3 The paymaster finally arrived 
on the island the last of February, and disputes began 
.we have not yet 
over the amount due for service. 
received our pay. But we are to have it next Monday 
March 3]-pay to the Reg't for three months and four 
days, and to me for the period of three months less four 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-Baltimore, ~rland, July 29, 1861. 
2-Fort McHenry, October 8, 1861. 3-Santa Rosa, Florida, January 27, 1862. (Letter 
begun January 23)· 
days. There has been some trouble and excitement in 
the Reg.t in relation to pay. The Paymaster declined 
to pay the men from date of enlistment up to Nov. 26 
1 
when muste r ed as ReS't into the u.s. service. The 
officers met night before last and resolved not to take 
pay unless paid in fUll up to Jan. 1, 1862. Gen. 
Arnold anxious to conciliate and please us, agreed to 
undertake to secure that back pay by the time a pay-
mast er comes here again, and to have us paid now from 
Nov. 26 up to March 1. 
"So we held another meeting last night to talk 
it over again and after a stormy discussion, agreed to 
rec e ive what was offered us and go on." 
ItI had an intervieW' with the Paymaster on Monday 
morning, about my back pay (for september and 9ctober 
1861) and I still ve to send to Washington.... I 
shall receive over .~OO here. out of this I pay ••• my 
bills for forage, for our mess, for borrowed money etc., 
2 3 
and f a r t he Band 1 This ,vill be about $100. If • I have 
never told you what pay I received, because until I 
------------------------------------------------------
I-The seventy-Fifth New York was enlisted during 
October and November 1861 under its own officers, and oom-
menced drilling, but was not mustered into the servioe of 
the United states until November 26. 
2-The offioers by special collections among them-
selves paid the Band for its services with the regiment. 
Diary, March 15, 1862. 3-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, February 26, 1862. 
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was last paid, I did not know how much custom would 
allow me to receive. MY pay proper is $70 per month, 
and four rations which are by law and practice 
commuted in money, ma.king $36 per month. Then I am 
allowed two servants and three horses, and for each 
servant that I actuallz. f,eep in service I draw 24-.50 
per month, and for each horse for forage $8 .00 per 
month. Having but one horse, and one servant, (none 
now not a soldier), I did not know as I should get 
~ but for one of each. But I have found that it is 
the practice, though contrary to law, for officers to 
draw full pay and allowances, whether they keep 
horses or servants or not. So I did the same. 
BY pay then per month is ~7° · 
Four rations at $9 each 36. 
Two servants at $24- .50 each 4-9. 
Forage for three . horses 24-. 
179. 
Out of this, of oourse was deducted the forage I draw 
monthly for my horse $8 .00 leaving due me per month 
$171." From this time on, very little is said with 1 
------------------------------------------- - --------l-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, March 11, 1862. 
(Letter begun Maroh 6). Muster and Pay Rolls are extant showing this 
oommutation of ratiOns and forage. 
regard to the matter of pay for army service, al-
though plain~ the paymasters arrival was expected 
months before he came. Rhodes in his HistoEY of th~ 
United states says that wA duty of three per cent was 
laid on ••• the salaries and pay of offioers and 
persons in the service of the United states above an 
1 
exemption of #600.- This was the tax act of 1862, 
approved by the President JulY 1, but no mention is 
made of such a tax in the letters dealing with the 
question. 
-------------------------------------------- - --------
I-Vol. IV, 59. 
166. 
Discipline. 
During the period of training in Albany, the 
officers had great difficulty in keeping order and dis-
cipline in their commands. "Tonight we got up from 
supper and ran out to quell a supposed row. You can 
hardly realize in what sort of a constant turmoil we 
live here now. There are some 1800 men in all sorts 
of cOlmnand [sJ, in all stages of civilization, and 
in all states of content. HardlY a meal passes when 
there is not some sort of a muss at the tables. 
Dishes are overturned, victuals thrown, men refuse to 
eat, disobey orders, are arrested and sent off to the 
guard house, and all sorts of things done. We live 
in constant expectation of a general fight. Companies 
are stirred up by unprincipled and insubordinate fell-
ows and urged to leave, to desert, to break the guard 
lines, and various ~~ongs. These harangues, emphasiz-
ed by annoyances and hardships of the men are all the 
time ready to break out into disorder, and there has 
not been a day since I have been here at the Barracks 
167. 
when we have not as officers taken our pistols and gone 
out at some alarm to quell a riot. Fortunately they 
have always been exaggerated, and we have not had any 
real duty of thAt sort. Last night as we turned in at 
our quarters, the Adjutant General came up and quietly 
cautioned us to sleep wihh arms so that we could at 
once turn out and hurry to the fray. It is a life of 
exhilaration but not of fear • ••• 
·Last night a soldier attempted to run the 
guard and desert. He started on a run and leaped a 
fence when his Lieut. who had a few moments before 
borrowed Catlin's pistol, oonmwmded him to stop several 
times. The fellow continued to run, when the Lieut. 
to frighten him, fired, not intending to hit him. The 
ball struck him in the calf of the leg, inflicting 
quite a serious wound. He came back and was sent to 
I 
the Hospital where he is doing well. 1I 
Whenever a large force of soldiers is quartered 
in or near a city, there is always trouble for those 
in authority from drunkenness and vice, and such was 
-----------------------------------------------------
l-Albany Barracks, Ne\v York, Jl.ay 7, 1861. 
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the case during the Civil War. "Several of the boys 
got by the guard last night and went out and got drunk. 
They only got in about 10 o' clock and were drunk this 
morning at roll call. I got out about half past ~1ve, 
just as one Farnham was making some noise in the ranks. 
I ordered him to be quiet. He continued and I told 
h~ to go to his tent • ••• He refused in an impudent 
tone. I sent for the sergeant of the Guard to arrest 
him. Meanwhile Farnham drew his revolver and said the 
whole regiment couldn.t arrest him and threatdned to 
shoot the first man who touched him. I had my sword 
but no pistol. The Sergt. came with two men and I 
directed him to arrest Farnham. The guard approached 
and he cocked his postol. I was near and sprang and 
caught the weapon and his arm. He tried to turn it 
inward to shoot me but it went off into the ground and 
I got my hand ~irmly hold of the pistol and held it, he 
meanwhile trying to turn it toward me. I kept the 
muzzle up, and soon with the aid of another man, got 
it away and he was dragged and pushed away to the 
guard house. He soon got out again, but is now in 
irons in the Guard House. I have preferred charges 
and he will be tried and punished. The penalty of 
his offense is death or such less punishment as the 
1 
court may see fit to inflict." 
At Oamp Hamilton liquor was more difficult 
to obtain, but whiskey was kindly senf from home, and 
2 
the men had a celebration. A pledge against liquor 
was signed by the officers before they left New York, 
3 but it was ineffective. When the regiment returned 
to Baltimore, the reaction came and excesses of var-
ious kinds were indulged in. "The officers were 
nearly all off drunk, ,this morning) with the women 
of the street • ••• Our men were nearlY all gone and 
more were going • ••• Col. Alford was drunk." 
"Tonight not 200 [menJ are in camp. Capt. 
Catlin, Capt. Hulburt, Lt. Cooper and one or two other 
off icers are under arrest. A hundred men are drunk, 
a hundred more are at houses of ill-fsme, and the 
balance are everywhere • ••• Col. Alford is very drunk 
------------------------------------------------------
I-New York City, May 31, 1861. (Letter begun May 30). 
2-Camp Hrumilton, Virginia, July 23, 1861. (Letter 
begu.n July 21). 3-Ibid., June 15, 1861. (Letter begun June 1~). 
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all the time now. We shall not endure him nruch longer. 
He will be broken of his office I think, soon or re-
sign. II 
"For an officer to be put under arrest in-
volves simply a oonfinement to the Camp. He is not 
to go out of crump, or wear his sword, or visit his 
superior offioers, or make communication to them ex-1 
cept in writing. Of course he does no duty." 
"Praotices obtain here, and they are much the same in 
all camps I presume, which you would think a shame to 
a civilized people and only worthy of a savage or 
semi-savage period. ••• The spectator, the sUfferer, 
and the minister of punishment alike, accept it as 
t a. part of the p1ay'. Men can be seen here, in the 
stooks daily, wearj,ng and working with ball and chain, 
'bucked and gagged' and even knocked down by the first 
orclub of the provost Marshall. These are but the 
daily practices of prisons and penitentiaries, where 
abandoned men must be controlled, and have come into 
use in the 3rd regiment through the utter demoraliza-
tion of the regiment, and the appointment of an old 
-----------------------------------------------------
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1 
police officer to the office of Provost Marshall." 
Liquor came ashore on Santa Rosa Island from the 
2 
vessels which brought supplies, and it cou1d 1ikewise 
be purchased.at low cost from the quartermaster. Major 
Newby of the Sixth regiment one afternoon visited 
severa1 of the vesse1s off the ooast, got drunk and 
came back with the desire of getting in a fight. After 
a quarre1 with a sentry he was sent to his quarters, 
from which he fired a pistol into Oo10nel Wilson's 
tent, fortunately without injuring a~one. NOol. Wilson 
ordered him under arrest, and soon Gen. Arno1d's aid 
came up and posted a file of men around the unfortunate 
Major's tent. This morning he was to be put in close 
confinement at the Fort, and he may finish his career 
with 'Twelve Paces and a fusilade'. He will at least 
3 
lose his commission." A court martia1 was convened 
4 
and he was sentenced to dismissa1. ·We had another 
magnifioent • drunk , last night. The Lt. 001. and 
Adjutant; with Perry, (whom you must not take to be 
a soaker, for he has no gross vioes,) went down to 
-------------------------------------------------------
1-FOrt MoHenry, October 24, 1861. 
2-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, December 20, 1861. 
3-ill.:!., March 2, 1862. 
4-Diaty, March 8, 1862. 
the Fort, where they had a gay oyster supper and sun-
dry drinks, which produced songs and speeches and 
various exercises. The Adjutant and Lt. Col. got 
brutally drunk and the Adjutant about 2 o'clock in-
vited the orowd up to our Rd. ~s. to ·take a drink'. 
They all started, but Perr,y was entirely sober, and 
with the help of one or two sober regulars, suoceeded 
1 
in turning them back.- These parties ooourred quite 
often on the island, and the same congenial group was 
usually present. 
To Major Baboock as Provost Marshal and Mil-
itary Governor of Pensacola fell the duty of keeping 
law and order in the city. -MY duties inclUde grant-
ing and refusing passes to fish, to leave town, to 
live in town, permits to land grooeries or liquors, 
etc., investigations after spies, disorderly and 
dangerous persons, examination of property of rebels 
and taking it for government use, including storehouses, 
bakeries, houses, hospitals, furniture, rooms, lumber, 
etc. I have been allover the city and inSide half 
the houses •••• I go eve~vhere unarmed and without 
--------------------------------------------------------
l-Sant a Rosa Island, Florida, Maroh 16, 1862. 
(Letter begun March 13). 
opposition by the virtue of the little words 'Provost 
Marshal,' but of course I try to be civil to everybody. 
MY duties detach me from the Regt • ••• • In addition 
to what I mentioned, I have to arrest all soldiers out 
without a pass, search houses suspected of selling 
liquors, superintend a night patrol, and generallY, aid 
1 the city authorities." 'You can hardly realize what a 
stata of society there is here. I suppose there is not 
a chaste black woman, or mulatto, or quadroon, or oct-
arOOll, or even a poor but decent looking white woman 
in the city. With all the raving passions of these 
soldiers, brutal enough for anything, there bas not yet 
been a complaint of a rape • ••• If yoU should come into 
pensacola on a SUnday, or at parades, you would be 
struck with the gay costumes of the black belles, but 
the new dresses, 15, $20, $30, have all been bought 
with t he money of soldiers, and the dresses were brought 
2 
here by the army sutlers." 
Long service seems to have dulled the edge of 
the discipline for which the seventy-Fifth had been 
------------------------------------------------------
l-pensacola, Florida, May 20, 1862. 
2-Ibid. ,J'uly 7, 1862. 
noted, and a good deal of work was necessar,y by the 
latter part of 186~ to restore the regiment to its 
former standard of training. -When we left Washing-
ton our men seemed to have forgotten all discipline. 
They ran out of the ranks everywhere to get water, or 
fruit, or to visit a house and I was constantly vexed 
and tired. I pegan to reform it, to keep up stragglers, 
to admonish, scold and punish, and to require all to 
do their duty. The work was hard, but encouraging in 
results, and we now get on passab~ well, better, I 
think, than anyother Regt. of our brigade.-
"The troops of the 6th and 8th Corps straggle 
fearful~,-by squads and not by individuals. In one 
case, it is said, that a whole regiment dropped out of 
the column and halted for the night, swearing that 
1 
they wouldn't march any farther." 
These were the troops then, that Colonel 
Babcock, came in contact with, carrying their heavY 
eqUipment on long marches, for small pay, spurred 
on by patriotism and loyalty to the cause they served, 
-----------------------------------------------------
I-Near Charlestown, Virginia, August 20, 186~ . 
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worn out and half mutinous at times but presenting 
formidable bodies of well trained men in a battle. 
Chapter VI I. 
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Recreat ion. 
Although the routine of cwmp was severe and the 
hours for drill and work were long and tedious, there 
was some time left for recreation, and the men made the 
most of it, with the scanty means at their disposal. 
"As I look out of our window to the west •••• I see 
on the green sward, a hundred men laughing, talking, 
playing ball, cards and leap-frog, drilling and doing 
a hundred things for this or that purpose of pleasure 
1 
or profit." In~e evening, the regimental bands 
played on the parade grounds for an hour or so, in 
fine weather, making the men at the front think of 
2 
their friends at home. 
In a letter dated July ~, 1861, Lieutenant 
Babcock tells of the celebration of the Fourth of 
Ju~, in Camp Hamilton, Virginia. "There was a good 
deal of frolic last night in cwmp, and this morning 
we were awakened at sunrise by the firing of the 
national salute of 3~ guns, which was answered by a 
salute from a rebel batter,y oppOSite oonsisting of 
----------------------------------------------------
I-Albany Barracks, New York, May 5, 1861. 
2-Camp Hamilton, Virginia, June 18, 1861; lEJ£., 
June 20, 1861. 
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eleven guns for the eleven Confederate states • •••• 
Our boys in near~ all the companies, raised the 'red, 
white, and blue' over their quarters this forenoon, 
and have been indulging more or less freely in ale and 
whiskey and feel remarkably well. In one street they 
are singing the 'Star Spangled Banner', in another a 
sentimental song, in some they are telling stories, 
and others, - two or three at least, - I hear something 
that reminds me that they are thinking of home • ••• 
We lounged about all the forenoon and most of the 
1 
afternoon' If 
\v.hen accidents occurred, the men accepted them 
in good humor, as the spice of life. ·We have just 
had a tremendous shower and the Camp is well flooded. 
In one of our streets the boys were flooded out and 
after the shower were out naked in the rain rro.ter 
spattering each other. There was a deal of gay laugh-
2 
ter in the camp. If When the Third Regiment arrived 
on its new camp grounds at Baltimore, the troops al-
ready there did their best to maks it pleasant for 
----------------------------------------------------
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2-1.l>J..9..., .ruly 20, 1861. 
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them. "The oamp of the 8th Mass. Regt. was near us, 
and their boys oame flooking into our oamp with pork, 
beans, oakes, bread and liquor of all sorts for our 
wear,y fellows, and in a moment they were all brothers." 
On their departure, their term of servioe as soldiers 
1 
being up July 30, 1861, 1fThey exohanged many tokens 
with us. Homans, the immortal engineer, gave one of 
our boys an elegant gutta percha oanteen for an old 
t in,_ one whioh had been at Bethel. Some exchanged 
buttons, and you will see our boys with one iJ.a.ss. state 
button on their jaokets, while their jackets have one 
Excelsior button. Some gwapped caps. They gave us kit-
tles, Ii. e. kettles] knives and forks, spoons, dishes 
2 
and all sorts of such things." 
On Santa Rosa Island there was apparent~ more 
time for recreation since fewer hours were devoted to 
3 
drill. There was a dearth of books and reading matter, 
4-
and the men devoured such as could be obtained. 
---_. - - --------------------------------- -----------
l-Offioial Reoords of the War of the Rebellion, 
Series I, Vol. II, 760. 
2-Bo.ltimore, Maryland, July 29, 1861. 
3-It is possible, also that as Major Babcook was 
a field officer, and therefore did not have to put in 
so much time in actual drilling, as when he was a com-
pa.ny officer, he does not say as much about the long 
drill periods. Later on however he does speak partic-
ular~ of the fact that drills a 0 to comoence in earn-
est preparatory to an attack on Pensacola. 
, ~Santa Rosa Island, Florida, December 26, 1861. 
The officers often went off for horseback rides dovm 
1 
the island, singly or in groups. (t I was busy during 
the forenoon, and after dinner, the Col. Quarter Master 
and ~eelf set off for a ride down the island. We 
went down some five or six miles on the beach and back 
again. It is a terribly dreary place. Down two or 
three miles, a few pine trees afford a little shade and 
make it resemble some pine barrens at home; but beyond 
that, as far as eye can reach, it is a mere ridge of 
white sand, covered with a little wild grass and some 
2 
low bushes. II 
"I am going off on a sort of picniC party 
or 'Scout' tomorrow down the Island. Capts, l~c Dougall 
of fA. 'Dwight of fD,' and Fitch of 'F' companies are 
the originators of the excursion and invited me. re 
take fish lines, oyster rakes, provisions, liquids, 
and muskets, prepared for bivouac, for hunting, for 
fishing and for war. We go in a whaleboat and take 
--------------------------------------------------------
I-HAfter the Review, the ~. Master (Carpenter) and 
myself took our dai~ ride - at least the ride we take 
every day when I r~ve not worked Fred too much, - up 
to the Hospital, thence across to the Bay by the Span-
ish Fort, thence down the hard sand around Fort Pickens 
and the batteries - a most delightful ride, and an in-
teresting one too, for it takes one between the iron 
teeth of the rebels and our own and includes everything 
of interest here.- Santa Rosa Island, Florida, April 
30, 1862. (Letter begun April 25). 
2-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, Janua~ ~, 1861 (i.e. 
1862) (Letter begun January 3). 
I 
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four soldiers to row for us. We expect to start early 
and go down the island some 12 to 15 miles where are 
oyster beds, in the waters, and hunting grounds on land. 
We shall be gone all day. Sould some Seoesh soouting 
party surprise or overpower us, the rest of this letter 
wil probably be dated from Montgomery jailor some suoh 
1 
delectable quarters. It They spent the day very 
pleasantly, landing fnaquently to look for signs of 
the enemy and game but found neither. Sighting a Con-
federate schooner on the other side of the island, they 
formed the wild plan of attempting to capture it, but 
final~ gave up the idea on account of the difficulty 
of dragging the whale boat across the island. On their 
w·ay home from this trip occurred the .wild alarm of the 
2 
pickets which has been narrated above. 
Cards and a congenial group helped to occupy 
the long evenings very pleasantly. NLast night after 
tea I ro~e up to the hospital and found the doctors of 
the 6th Regt. Dr. Pease and Dr. ~ch, in our doctors' 
3 
tent, ready to playa game of whist. Dr. Powers was 
------------------------------------------------------
I-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, 
2-See section on Pioket duty, 
f 3-~octor Powers was assistant ifth New York. 
January 23, 1862. 
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surgeon of the Seventy-
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suddenly taken quite ill and I sat down to make up the 
rubber. We had a very nice game and played till after 
1 
nine o'clock." "We have a custom in camp here which 
will amuse you. It is intended as a sort of joke on 
our privations here. If one accidental.l.y mentions some 
l.uxu17 which easilY obtainahle at home, is inaooessible 
here, he is instantly tried, convicted, and fined a 
'muggins,' or a 'big muggins,' in proportion to the 
enormity of the offense. A 'muggins' is a bottl.e of 
whisky, and a 'big muggins' is a gallon jug full of the 
samet For instance one tantaliZingly says, 'Now how 
would you like to drop into the Astor House for a sup-
erb dinner and a glass of iced shampagne?' or 'How 
would you like to 'drop around' this lovelY moonlight 
night and spend the evening with 'her'? ' or tRow would 
you like a tl.odge in some vast widow'S nest?' 'I was 
fined day before yesterday for looking down by my side 
as I started to rise from the table and saying in my 
most feminine tones, 'Won·t you Elease ~ ~ 2£[ from 
2 
!!1Y: fro c 1S? • II 
Time hung heavY on the bands of the offioers and 
------------------------------------------------------l.-Sant a Rosa Island, Fl.orida, February 5, 1862. 
(Letter begun January 31 ). 2-Ibid., April l.7, 1861. (Letter begun April 16) 
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men who were in the trenches and positions before Port 
Hudson during the Siege. "TAe other day we tried hard 
to induce the rebs to talk to us, but after some little 
bantering, they seem to have been stopped by their 
officers. Our boys invited them to come over and get 
some coffee and -nard tack', to get a good clean meal, 
etc., but they wouldn't say a word. On the day of the 
armstice they were very talkative and showed a desire 
1 
to become acquainted. As the siege continued, how-
ever, the restrictions were lessened somewhat. "OUr 
troops on the left are very near and on very amicable 
terms ~ith them. It is related that one of our night 
pickets crawling cautiously towards his post in front, 
crume to a log behind which lay a Confederate picket. 
'Halt & , says Confed. 'Don't come any farther, Yank! 
MY orders are to fire on you if you come over this 
log" 'All rightl' says the Yankee.' my orders ar~ to 
fire on you if you come over this log,' And so the 
two sat dovrn and talked amicablY all night. They got 
down to the river together to fill canteens, and when-
-----------------------------------------------------
l-Near port Hudson, Louisiana, June 7, 1863. 
l. 
ever ordered to fire on each other they call out 'Get 
down out of sight there, I'm going to fire now!' The 
rebs however, fire on the negroes on all oooasions, 
and one of them called out to one of our soldiers near 
a working party the other day 'Hello!' Yank, Get down 
thereL . I want to shoot tr~t d - n niggerl' OUr 
w~tl'\ 
troops were under marohing orders a number of daysj\.'tiwOdcly~ 1 
rations. The reb called to our men and wanted to know 
if those ,two days' rations weren't musty?' They also 
inquired how Banks volunteer Thousand storming Party 
some on, and intimated the opinion that Banks didn't 
1 
know how to get up an assault. It 
As the men lounged around the camp fire after 
a long days march, they discussed various matters of 
interest. "The Major and the Chaplain are near by in 2 
a neighboring tent, discussing Auburn days, The crazy 
drummer boys are also ~ithin ear shot, telling marvellouS 
and not over nice stories. Some of the men are singing 
psalms, some are sitting around their fires laughing 
and ,ioking as if there were never any hard marches, or 
-----------------------------------------------------
I-Port Hudson, Louisiana, ~uly 1, 1863. 
2-Major Thurber and Chaplain ~.E. Worth. The Seventy-
Fifth had been organized in Auburn, Ne~ York. 
1 
short rat ions. II 
Amusements of these sorts helped to keep men 
and officers contented with their lot as soldiers by 
occupying the time when they might otherwise be think-
ing about their hardships and becoming sullen and mut-
inous. 
-----------------------------------------------------
l-Near Berryville, Virginia, september 11, l8 6~. 
It is rather sad to think that only eight dayS 
later, a large number of these men were lying dead on 
the battlefield of Winchester , for the seventy-Fifth 
suffered very heavY lossee in that battle, and tnat 
the writer of these lett~rs was in the 1nche ter Hos-
pital mortallY wounded . 
185· 
Mail. 
Letters and papers from home helped to break 
the monotony and lessen the hardship of the soldier's 
life in the field. Irregular as the mails usually 
were , the men eagerly waited for them, to learn newS 
of operations in other parts of the country, and of the 
friends at home. At Hampton Virginia, "Our mail facil-
ities are feF. You will not hear from us oftener than 
onc e a week, and will get as much newS by the papers as 
1 I can writeL" A carrier distributed the mails from a 2 
central point for the various companies. 
At santa Rosa Island, the delivery of the mail 
was a more diffioult matter still, for only a compara-
tivelY small force waS stationed there, and the island 
waS away from the usual route of the steamers. The 
delays were manY and the arrival of mail boats irregu-
lar. .you do not knOW what a dearth of newS is here, 
and how much good even two daily papers per week (half 
a month old at that) would do me •• • • I/B.il them every 
day or t wo, as the mail may be made up in N.Y. anY day 
------------------------------------------------------
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for Ft. Pickens. vessels are leaving every day or 
two for some point this way, and the Havana steamers 
leave our mails at Key west whence we get them by 
various craft.. "We got orders yesterday quite sudd-1 
enljr, to send our letters to the Fort, as the connect-
icut was hourly expected to touch here for a mail on 
her way to Key west. So I hurriedly closed up my long 
letter to you and sent it down (to the Fort). I hear 
that she touched and got our mail in the night last 
night, and suppose my letter is on the way to your 
2 
hands." 
The mail bags all had to be landed through the 
surf and breakers, with considerable danger' lOUr little 
mail schooner uThe Pickering' has just come in sight and 
a boat is already dancing over t he breakers and throug:. 
the surf out to board her for our letters and papers. 
It blows and rains like everything and I don't knoW as 
we shall get anything tonight, but if we don't we shall 
hardly go to bed content 
• 
[sunday morning) 'our hopes of a mail lAst night 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-santa Rosa Island,Florida, January 5, 1862. 
(Letter begun January 3) ~-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, February 6, L86~ . 
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were all dashed to pieces just after dark by the 
return of our boat with information that the sail 
which we supposed to be our mail schooner was a fruit 
schooner from Havana, that she brought no mail and 
said there was no news. •••• I hear today that our 
little mail schooner 'The Pickering' has been lost 
at sea, or at least has not been heard from since she 
left here with our mail some three weeks ago. We 
sent a large mail by her, if I am not mistaken, which 
will be left in mid-ocean while our friends wonder why 
we do not write. This will interfere with the regu-
lari ty of our mails, and explains why we have not bad 
an arrival before. such I suppose will be our luck 1 
often while on this out-of-the-way place. w ••• ·You 
do not know ••• what it is to see a mail already forty 
days old beating up towards the shore on which yoU are 
awaiting it, for a long ten hours, now driven back by 
the wind , now steering apparentlY away and now coming 
almost in again, struggling as if for dear life to get 
up to anohorage, when you have nothing to do but look 
---- -------------------------------------------------
l-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, February 8, 1862. 
(Let t er begun February 6). 
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on and tremble for the changes that have befallen the 
dear ones at home in this long silence. 
"Yesterday morning before we were up we heard the 
cry 'Sail Hol' and as we were crazy for news we were 
soon out and dressed to watch what might be in the 
offing for us •• A little sharp peering through the mia:. 
discovered to us a brigantine six or seven miles away, 
trying to beat up against a head wind. We had been 
so ~Any times disappointed that we did not feel at all 
sanguine that she had mail on board of her, and yet we 
hardly took our eyes off from her until it was near 
noon when she dropped anchor. A boat soon put off 
from her and steered for the shore. The lookouts,the 
sandhills and the beach were all filled with anxiouS 
officers and soldiers and the ramparts of Pickens had 
a crowd of watchers. We at headquarters were all on 
the lookout, with glasseS, and what with fear and hope 
and alLXiety lest the surf which waS very rough and an-
gry should dash our little messenger to pieces, it was 
a nervous season. At last, however, the boat touched 
the sand and we saw them throwing out bags on the sand. 
I 
I 
I 
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Soon two mule carts went up and loaded up with the 
1 
mail. It had come it). The letters received carried 
date s up to Janua.ry 27, and arrived on t he sixteenth 
of February. A week later another vessel arrived, 
2 
bringing letters dated to February ~, 
"Vie hear now that a mail will leave here next 
Tuesday Maroh ~th, and of course our letters will 
reach l~. Y. about the l~th or 15th of the month. You 
will perhaps have an idea, got in the legitimate way, 
how long our negligent Uncle sam left us to wait for 
our last mail." On ThUrsday May 8, Major BabcOck 3 
again yoices the complaint Oyer delay in getting mail 
at Santa Rosa Island. !lOur latest limits of newS are 
now thirty dayS old, and two or three states may have 
been,probably haye been, lost or won to the good caUse 
since we heard a word. If Friday evening MAy 9, ' UWe 
are all getting cross and testy at the delay of the 
mail from New York and the news by steamer from New 
Orleans. The probabilities now are that the Rhode 
Island which we haye expected back for a eek or more 
---------------------------------------------------
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now, to take our letters to "· N.Y. has gone direct from 
the Mississippi squadron home, either with a oall for 
reinforcements or with dispatches of success to our 
arms there. Even the Philadelphia which we expect 
hourly, may have been detained and diverted to the 
service of the more important operations in Va. and 
our rtlails reach us still by some lucky accident. Well 
if the good cause really p.eeds our mail facilities, 
satis~ us of it and we would go without them as cheer-
I 
ful~ as any living bodies. d 
In the course of the Teche campaign mail was 
brought by steamer to the base at Brashear City, and 
then carne up either with the supply trains or by men 
detailed to go down after it.d I send Sergt. Fish 
down for mails and some other matters with orders to 
2 
return as soon as he c~.u 
"I hear that there is some danger of the capture 
of this mail, by guerillas on the road, but I hope 
none of ~ letters will get into print in the C. S. 
~ 
A.I/ The letters written during this period evidently 
------------------------------------------------
I-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, May 9, 1862. (Letter 
begun May 5). 
2-Opelousas, Louisiana, April 23, 1863. 
3-~. 
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were not sent by United states mail, as they carry 
no stamp or cancellation mark, and usual~ bear the 
inscription "By the kindness of -." nSergt. Draper 
1 
goes down in 'file morning •••• I send Il\1 . letter by him. n 
When the Seventy-Fifth was transferred to the 
Army of the Potomac in 1864, however, opportunities 
for getting letters and papers containing newsof oper-
ations in other parts of the country, were greatly in-
creased. In the camp at Tennallytown, District of 
Columbia, "We get a mail every day now, and have the 
Washington papers early in the morning, so that we keep 
2 
the run of the news." As the army advanced down the 
Shenandoah Valley, the letters were delayed a little, 
but t he newspapers arrived early. "We get the Balti-
more & Phil ~ papers here by 3 P.M. and hear the news 
earlier tl~n you do in Williamson or would in Owego 
(New York). Our mails, as yet, are irregular, but we 
3 
hope soon to get them into order. 1/ "The mail is said 
to be going suddenly and I must close. We have no fore-
, 
warnings of arrival or departt~es of mail, but must 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-Ibid., April 25, 1863· 
2-Tennallytown, District of Columbia, August 4, 
1864. 
3-Hallt own , Virginia, August 23, 1864. 
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1 
scramble as we can. \I 
Facilities for handling the mail for the soldiers, 
then, were poor, and the delivery to the various points 
was irregular, but the arrival of the long expected 
letters formed a pleasant break in the daily life of the 
soldier . 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-Near Berryville, Virginia, september 10, 186~. 
(Letter begun september 9)· 
Chapter VIII. 
THE "CONTRABAND" Q,UESTION. 
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The "Contra.band If Q,uest ion. 
What to do with the negroes who excaped from 
their owners and fled to the Union lines, was a per-
plexing question to be settled up to the time when 
President Lincoln issued his Emancipation Proclamation, 
January 1, 1863, freeing the slaves in the rebellious 
states, by virtue of his authority as a military oom-
mander. Feeling had been growir~ more bitter in the 
North over the slavery question during the years foll-
owing 1850, and the war was heralded as a means of 
doing away with that hated institution. UI received 
one (letter) ••• from Prof. Erockett who writes me 
rather prosily, and will not be content with this war 
unless it instantly abolishes slavery •••• • I am sure 
this slavery question will have a solution in God's 
own good time, and that this war will make a great 
change towards emancipation, but it will not, of it-
self, and ought not to, 80S I think, abolish s).a.very· 
uIn my opinion the immediate physical comfort 
of the slave, on the whole, would not be promoted by 
I 
I 
I 
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emancipation, and his intellectual and moral condition 
could r~rdlY stand the test of so sudden and great a 
change. I think the change will be great, but so grad-1 
ual as not to create any great convulsions." From the 
plantation of a Colonel Jones near Hampton Virginia a 
number of slaves came to the camp of the Union army, 
having escaped from their master when he moved his 
possessions farther south upon the approach of the troops. 
They "are about the camps as servants and when the army 
2 
goes, they will go by some means." 
Fort Pickens on santa Rosa Island, however, 
was the point to which the negroes fled after the out-
break of the war, from all surrounding districts, as it 
was for some time the only point in the extreme South 
which was held by federal troops, and where they could 
be safe. "There is a 'contraband' here who came over 
from the rebels a month or so since, who makes a good 
deal of fun for us, one -BOny- by name. He was in our 
o~ la9t night and gave in ni9 dramatiC and 90mewhat 
p~aintive Bty~e. an account of ni9 life and adventure • • 
------------------------------------------------------
l-Camp Hamilton, Virginia, June 30, 1861. (Letter 
begun June 28). 
2-Ibid., JUly 20, 1861 • 
........--
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He gave a most graphiC account of his hard work for 
his master and how he got away. He says he worked 
night and day 'till his bar' foot was all barl' and 
he went to his Master and said 'Massa, my foot is barl: 
give me pair 0' shoes'. His master replied,' I h.aint 
got no shoes Bony. I haint got no money. Massa Lin-
kums got all de money. He smashed all de banks tn' 
we got no money. You must take slip cow-hide and put 
strings in it and tie it on your feet t. He says his 
master told him, 'Massa LinkUm wanted to sell all de 1 
darkies away in a foreign country." 
"The negro question in this Department con-
tinues to be solved as when I wrote before without 
fuss or nonsense. Negroes who come over to us fromthe. 
rebels, as they look so much like men and women, are 
supposed to be in truth such. The women and children 
are sent to New York, where of course it is cruelly 
cold, but where bomb shells do not make it too hot. 
The men being willing to work are enrolled as Uncle 
Sam's laborers, paid 315 per month and one ration per 
-----------------------------------------------------
I-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, December 29, 1861. 
(Letter begun December 26). 
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day. They are boatmen, teamsters, and ordinary hands, 
and do more work than any other men in the island. I 
do not think the 'express sanction of the government' 
would be deemed necessary here before a 'spelling book' 
would be 'presented to an intelligent negro', as Jen-
kins says was the case at Port Royal. Common sense is 
considered 'handy to have' in managing this 'countra-
band' bUSiness, and I do not see but what it works very 
well . II 
"Many of the poor fellows run the greatest riSk 
and endure the greatest hardships in escaping, and from 
the frequent shots and alarms on the rebel lines near-
est us, I presume some are shot in the attempt and some 
are frightened back. Bony, who is quite a character 
and a great favorite with us, says that as he paddled 
by the sentry, just as he was nearly out of sight he 
heard tVr.ho goes dar?' And then, , I get down in de 
boat on my knees and I say noffin, Den I hear 'em call, 
'Sargent de guard' 
to God (solemn~) 
Sargent de guard' and I prayed 
dat if I get shot I fall in de bay 
1 
and de sharks eat me up, so dey think I get away"· 
----------------------------------------------------~ 
l-W. Babcock to Harry Wells (?), Santa Rosa Island, 
Florida, March 13, 1062. 
I 
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The capture of Pensacola by the Union troops May 10, 
1862 made it much easier for the slaves to gain their 
freedom by taking refuge within the federal lines. To 
the provost marshal fell the duty of deciding what should 
be done with these refugees. 
"Negroes are now coming in from the country abovo, 
three on Thursday, one on Friday, and two today [Sat-
urday]. One of them, 'Robert,' (He says they call h~ 
'Coon' at home, a real slave genius, shrewd, cunning, 
clownish, black, and probably dishones~,) came in yes-
terday and told me his story, his name, age, master, 
business, route here etc. He belonged to one James 
Abercrombie ~o miles up the Escambia River, didn't know 
hmv old he was, was raised in 'Old Hancock' in Georgia, 
had no father, brothers nor sisters, used to have a 
mother and one brother in Old Hancock, but hadn't heard 
from them in eight years, had heard of 'de Yankees' and 
come down .to see'. I asked him a good many questions 
which he answered with constant grimaces which kept 
us all in a roar of laughter, but finally I put the 
/ 
I 
I 
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question,' Have you got a wife?' The poor fellow's 
face took a sad look in an instant which touched us 
all. His countenance fell as he said 'Yes, Massa,' 
'Where is she?' 'She started with me, sa'. 'Where is 
she now?' 'De dogs ketched her, massa.' B.Y many quest-
t ions extoIAing front the unwilling boy, the brief, path-
etic answers, I learned that they started together. 
He wanted to come down first and 'see', but she, the 
faithfUl, loving wife, insisted on sr~ring his fate, and 
just be fore the horn blew for them all to be looked up 
for sleep, they set out with bundles in hand, and ran. 
They were soon missed, the dogs were set on their trac~ 
and soon overtook them. He stopped first, the dogs 
passed him, and seized her. He followed his brute in-
stincts and ran the other way. How she fared and 
where she is, he knows not. He told this tale with such 
reticence, such a shrinking from details and suoh a 
quiet horror at it all, that I recognized ~ own kin-
ship to his black face and distorted features. Terrible 
inllumanities were practised on this plaoe, and most 
199. 
monstrous in-decencies which I will not disgust you 
by describing. We send these fugitives all to Pickens, 
where they are enrolled in the Q,r. M. Dep't. fed and 
paid as well as worked. They work well and are proud 
of Uncle Sam's livery. Those who escaped to Pickens 
months ago now get leave to come here in good clothes 
with money in t :leir pockets (the very gold and not 
confederate sh~plasters) and form a sort of colored 
aristocracy, buying corn beer, strolling free~ about 
1 
and doing much flirtation ith the colored girls." 
"A few slaves still remain here in pensacola, 
who ought to be free. I cannot free them. If they 
run away to Fort Pickens we do not return them.If they 
leave their masters here, we do not interfere and the 
city authorities may arrest and return them. One came 
to me whom the agent of his master wanted to hire out 
to one Laurence. He was no~ disposed to ork for not -
ing any more. But I told him I couldn·t help hiD!, and 
if he didn't stop bothering me I ould send him to ort 
Pickens. ' I wish you would Massa" said he itl 80 
I-Pensacola, Florida, Saturday, a 31, 1862 . ( ter 
begun !fay 25). 
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much un~ction that I was quite disconcerted by the 
effect of my threat. I turned on my heel to go to 
breakfast but Garpenter lingered a minute, and I saw 
a significant smile on the boyts face as Carpenter 
said in a low tone, '~'t you know the way to Fp[t 
Pickens? ) We went to our meal and I have not seen the 
boy since, nor heard of him. MY ofticial duties bind 
me not to advise any slave to run away, but in proper 
cases I find my conscience pliant enough to inform 
other officers wllat slaves might as well go to Fort 
1 
Pickens and be free'" The negroes believed that the 
advent of the federal troops spelled freedom for them 
in the city proper, and some of them refused to work 
any longer as slaves. Shelter was often given to 
fugitives from the city itself, and although legally 
there was nothing to prevent the oity authorities or 
the owners from going into the army oamp and trying to 
persuade the slaves to return, practical~ they were 
safe, since the soldiers would not have permitted any 
2 
use of force to recover the runaway negroes. 
-----------------------------------------------------
l-Pensacola, Florida, June 13, 1862. (Letter begun 
June 9). 
2-~., May 20, 1862. 
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-Four black men, slaves 0 capt. Harrison upon 
the Blackwater came down here this morning . In x-
amination I asked the leader the stereot ~ed uestion 
hat he came down for? '.;.;.Wi.;;..e....;:.;=:.--~=:.:.....:=r:..;e::......:t~o~~=;.;ot ___ 
fricnd sa. 'Pears like our friends up dareL ' 
Sometime ago Yr. Hulburt as exam1ni 
him the same question. 
'Cause I likes your la 
t he c 
on d a. ked 
h re or' 
laws in AlablllnB;,' • Why? What • s th r nc 
our la ar.d t. e law of Alab ? • 
-Oh, dey gives us mol' to r ,t 
discrimll ativo dark • 
frio. , i no unco on 
for co 0 d 
sort 0 athoo 
fricld. 
-1 our no 
c ... 0 t 
us d to join. 
say noti 11 
.i a Olle o 
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fight the people of Florida.~ 
IC MY theory, for a long time has been that we 
should treat the negro who comes to us as we would any 
other assistance--take it and apply it to the case in 
hand according to the rules of common sense. Wherever 
there is an army, there is a great deal of fatigue 
~ to do, cutting roads, building bridges,driving 
teams, throwing up earth works, boating, etc., etc. 
For all this work, the black refUgees who come within 
our line need no education or drill. Organize them in-
to companies, regiments, and brigades, enroll them, 
pay them fair wages, and make them work. This relieves 
the soldier from all but strictly military duties, and 
his who~e time and strength are available for war. 
This arrangement shocks no prejudices, wrongs no man, 
makes an economical division of labor, and employs 
2 
every resource. 1I 
In order to recapture as many of the fUgitives 
as possible, the planters belo,", New Orleans kept a 
patrol on duty, and clashes occurred between the union 
------------------------------------------------------
I-Pensacola, Florida, July 29, 1862. (Letter begun 
July 23). 2-!1?JJi. ,July 21, 1862. (Letter begun July 12) . 
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outposts and this guard when negroes were pursued to 
the city. In one instance the ]e ader of this force had 
the effrontery to come into the oity and demand that the 
fugitives be given to him, but he was immediate~ 
1 
seized by order of General Butler, and punished. 
Suoh was the method of dealing with the fugitive 
slave or contraband question during 1861 and 1862. Sor~ 
of the men were used in actual militar,y operations (as 
shown in the preceding section) through the formation 
of negro r egiments, but the usual employment for them 
was the manual labor of the camp, for which they were 
best suited. 
-----------------------------------------.-------
l-.New Orleans, Louisiana, September 15, 1862. 
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Feeling conoerning the War. 
It would not be fitting to conclude this study 
of camp life in the Union armies during the Civil War, 
without devoting some attention to the expression of 
the feeling of the soldiers themselves toward the 
struggle in which they were engaged. Historians appar-
ently believe that the war between the North and the 
South was inevitable, and that it might have broken 
out almo at any time aft e r 18 50. The interests of the 
two sections were far apart, and each was hostile to 
anY act which would strengthen the other's position. 
The firing on Fort Sumpter, April 12, 1861, marked the 
culmination of this feeling, and the partizans of each 
side rushed into arms in a blaze of patriotism. "Every 
republican thanked God that the beginning of the end had 
1 
come, and democrats looked glum." The ministers in 
the pulpits preached sermons in favor of the \V'ar and 
volunteers came fast. liThe whole t ovm is very much 
excited,-all of the ministers have come out strongly-
Elder Bri~hmm said that if there were not enough with-
------------------------------------------------------
I-Diapy, April 13, 1861. 
out ,-he would volunteer, and head his flock, deacons 
1 
and all. The rest of the ministers said the same ... 
Lieutenant Babcock himself had some appreciation 
2 
of the seriousness of the war thus begun; but did not 
3 
believe that it would last very long. The troops at 
Camp Hamilton were anxious to get into battle, for 
fear that they would not get an opportunity to fight. 
"If a few more successes like that of Gen. McClelland 
are obtained, the back of this rebellion is broken 
and we shall be engaged in our usual peaceful avocations 
by the 1st of April next as if there had been no war. 
I trust General Butler's ambition will not allow him to 
remain quiet even if we have to move short-handed. The 
tl~th is, we have not force enough hera for any steady 
advance unless the enemy run at the sight of us which 
It 
is not probable since the Great Bethel affair." The 
months dragged on, however, and the war seemed to be 
no nearer its end. Each new victory of a northern army 
aroused fresh hopes that the struggle would end very 
short~y only to be crushed by a union defeat.' I reallY 
-------------------------------------------------------
I-Willis G. Babcock to Willoughby Babcock, Homer, He 
York, April 23, 1861. 
2-Albany Barracks, May 8, 1861. 
3-Camp Hamilton, Virginia, June 17, 1861. (Letter begun 
JUne 16). 
It-1l?.iS.. ,July 18, 1861. 
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expect to see you ere the year is over, and cannot bring. 
myself to anticipate a longer absence, though many of 
• 
our officers think we shall not be home within our 
1 
'three years f. 
2 
"We get a Pensacola paper by our deserters which 
gives an account of a decisive victo~ by our troops in 
Tennessee. If true, as we hop~ it is very important 
and two or three such victories would set our cause far 
ahead, and bring us some months nearer our wives and 
friends. We cannot hope to leave the South until the 
war is fairly over, and shall, I fear be am~ng the last 
troops discharged. It will be a great mrk even to 
3 
transport home 600,000 soldiers and many men must wait~ 
"The news today is glorious. It looks more like success. 
If vigorously carried on the war will approach the begin-
ning of the end on the 1st of Ap l·il. I shall be very glad 
if the condition of things shall be such as to allow me 
It 
to resign by the 1st. of August. If 
Great confidence was felt in thd ability of 
General IlcClellan to drive home his attack against Rich-
------------------------------------------------------
l-This letter was written in February 1862 from 
Santa Rosa Island. 
2-These deserters came from the Confederat e army 
on the other side of the Channel. 
3-Santa Rosa Island, Florida, February 8, 1862. 
(Letter begun February 6). 
It-~. ,February 28, 1862. (Letter begun February 26 ). 
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mond a.nd crush the Army of Virginia. jf t he Southern 
capital was surrendered to the Union armies, the war 
1 
would ba practically over. His long delay after all 
things wer~ apparently in readiness caused the feeling 
to grow that he was not a man who could carry the oper-
2 
ations to a suooessful conclusion. Finally news O~e 
of the defeat before Richmond, after severalmys of oon-
flicting rumors. tlWe have also a N.Y. Times of the 3rd 
of July, and enough seems to have become certain to 
aSsure us that the energy and military science of the 
South have proved superior to ours no aft genera1J..y 
heretofore. The damnable taint of money and political 
influence is upon the army, and the is no such e rnes 
working among the commanding offioers as the rebel ha e 
done. One of the commonvst matters of strate i o 
have superior numbers at the poin· her ork 
is possible, but MOvlellan has dallied el ven month 
away in Virginia, has had every wish and re u t gr t-
ified, has had wonderful means at his dispo al, and t 
has allowed the enemy to put t 0 men to hi one on th 
----------------------------------------
--------
1- Ibid'., Maroh 13, 1862. 2-I~, Maroh 31, 1862. (Letter begun 
-
ch 2 ). 
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point of attack and thus beat him when defaat was as 
ruinous as it waS unnecessary. We knew and he had the 
means of knowing, that the Army of the South dispersed 
at Corinth, was 'being sent to Richmond. He should have 
known, as a military man, the meaning of Jackson's div-
ersion. He shOuld have known the sWaJIlPS of ChickahomiIlY. 
and t heir strategic uses and difficulties. He ehould have 
known very nearlY. the forces around Richmond. It seems 
he knew nothing. All attempts to shift the b~ from 
him to the president or to the Secretary of state, 
stanton. are unjust. for there is everyNhty~ the best 
evidence that he has ha.d hie own way. ChickahOmiIlY was 
a serious check whi.h he need not have suffered - it 
was no way necessary. That taught him. - or shOuld have 
done so, _ the numbers and intentions of the rebel a~. 
So far as appears, it taught him nothing. 
"Ignorant of hiS enelllY •• arelesS of his surround-
ings , he haS gone into action and come out of it ~O 
miles from Richmond. His officers and soldiers were 
heroes or they would have been utterlY destroyed. Of 
• 
course, I think he has been appreciated before, but 1 
the War Dept. has not been able to displace htm". 
NIf McClellan has failed us in whom will the 
country trust? ••• We have raised armies; we have shed 
our best blood, poured out millions of treasure, and 
moved heaven and earth at the beck of this general, and 
he has failed us. Who promises more? Is it Halleok? 
He was outwitted at Corinth. Is it Hunter? He has done 
nothing. Fremont has at last subsided. sumner might 
do, but are we sure of it? 
NNo. If the truth is what we fear it is, 1 
~ for reoognizing ihe indenpendence of the~~. 
You will be surprised ut thiS , but it is my long har-
borod thought, once or twice before expressed. If they 
have routed our army there, they deserve their independ-
ence, and r~ve fairly won it. What is mDre, ~he com-
mon sense of the world will give it to them. It is a 
terrible thought, yet it is my true one. he pros-
pect were sad indeed, but not without it'S reat promi 
of good. For if the Union shall be restored, SlaV r 
----------------------------------------------------
I_pensacola, Florida, July ~5, 1862. 
begun July 12}. 
r 
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r" sustained by the 
as the price of pacification. w~ll be 
strong arm of government, and may yet linger a half 
century. But if there is a Southern Republic, slavery 
1 
is nearly dead, and will die soont II 
colonel Babcock bitterly arraigns the politicians 
and army contractors for preventing the vigorouS prose-
cution of the war by delaying supplies, keeping incom-
petent men in office, and sending out false reports of 
2 
the condition of the armYL 
After the failure of the generals to whom the 
country had looked for aid, a new man had to be obtain-
ed, who could oope with the situation, and that general 
showed himSelf in the oapture of Vioksburg, the great 
fortress on the HississiPpi river. July ~. 1863. - U.S. 
Grant. "EVerything lookS gloriOUS now-a-days. Of 
oourse our greatest conoern is for the Army of the 
potomac. whioh haS been the great souroe from hioh the 
rebels haVe drawn their supplies. It suooeeding now. 
the war is nearlY over . To Grant. hOwever •• hould be 
the credit of inaugurating these magnifioent suooes• e •• 
----------------------------------------------------. 
1-P8nsacolo. Florida, July 15. 1862. (Letter begun 
July 12) . 2-New Orleans. Louisiana. september 16. 1862. 
(Letter begun septGmber 15)· 
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Bank:!'s career has been creditable to his troops, and 
accomplished with small means, but his suocess has been 
accidental. 
!!:.,nas Lee's rush into Maryland and Penn -
been long designed, but it was the last desperate throw 
1 
of a gambler and has failed signally." 
Camp Hamilton, Virginia, the position taken up 
by the Third ragiment when it first took the field, was 
in the enemy's country, and the so-called uion sentiment 
July 140, 1861, 
in t he district was largely assumed. 
III am well satisfied that there is no real Union feeling 
here strong enough to overbalance the natural Southern 
feeling. The undercurrent of sympathy here is unmistak-
ably Southern and we owe our friends to our strength. 
A Union man here is one merely who prefers the old order 
of things, who regrets the destruction of industry and 
its produots by war, and whO is willing the la s shou1d 
be enforced if it can be done without bloodshed.If there 
are any more ardent union men than thiS, it is because 
they are abolitionists at heart or are JIOrtherners ho er e 
yet unconverted to slaveho1ding codes of right. One man 
near here took the oath of allegiance and got a pass 
-------------------------------------------------------
l-W. Baboock to "Friend BUckbee,unonaldsonville, 
. Louisiana, JUly 19, 1863· 
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from Gen . BUt1er nich t es him a.ll throu h our lin 
11 ro n 
and into the Fort . 
he vi it 
dail3' , went home at night like 
told his wife £1,.1.1 th partioul.a.r • 
dd. d h 
r to t 
tion . I pr 
horse while he went to b n 
lines with all thi U 
have practised th th 
found th IllS lve in uod 
In pen aco nt1m nt 
oq 
OOC6 sion. 
a ood d a1 n I 
mind d nt .Lta:LlU.U 
oppo 
ion of hi 
r n 
_.----------------- _.-a 
---- ------
r 
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has not been asked to do so. He has one son now at 
army •••• • home and three in the rebel 
UThe families of Judge Wright and his son, of 
Merritt & cozzens, the other two men arrested at Oak-
field are the only ones really representing the respect-
ability of this city that I have come in contact with . 
some of them are for Seoession, some for Union. The 
secessionists hate us, and will continue to hate us. 
The Union people, few and rare, will not affiliate with 
us forwo reasons: one is, they fear to do so, lest we 
retire from here and leave them to the tender mercies 
of the rebel friends hereabouts; the other is, they 
have sons and brothers in the rebel service who ill 
oall them renegades, apostates, traitors. Judge right 
said to me that it would hardly be honest to oultivate 
intimaCY with one whose duty it would be tomorrow to 
slay his sons. yet he says, end all these msn say, 
that our conoiliatory course here is fast gaining us 1 
friends and that we are stronger every day.' 
The good oonduct of the union soldiers hslped 
------------------------------------------------------
l_Pensacola , Florida, YaY 31, 1862. (Letter begun 
MaY 25)· 
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to do away with the bitter hostility of the leading 
people in the oity, and sooial interoourse grew between 
the offioers and these families. "Nobody now stays at 
home out of spite towards us, and the list of ladies 
who attend the ministrations of Fat~ash of the 6th 
1 
Regt. oomprises many pretty ones." The Confederate 
papers, however, were "full to the very brim with the 
most bloody and inflammatory appeals to passion and 
vengeanoe." tilt is a desperate struggle, desperately 
oonduoted by the South. Many of them, espeoially the 
women and old men, are for fighting it out to the bitter 2 
end of destroying everything and dying on the ruins. 1I 
It is diffioult fifty years afterwards, to fu~ 
appreoiate the conditions under \"Ihich the soldiers lived 
during this bitter struggle between the North and the 
South, camping on low ground, out in all kinds of weath r, 
without protection from fever and siokness and ever in 
danger of attaok by regular forces or guerillas. 
Gallantly the men did their duty through the long years 
of fighting, and perhaps this study of conditions as 
---------------------------------------------------
I_pensaoola, Florida, August 3, 1862. 
2-Ibid. July 2l.J., 1862. (Letter begun July 23)· 
----- ' 
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sho~m by the letters of an offioer who was a olose 
observer for three years, may help to give an under-
standing of the intimate details of the life they led·f 
